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18 Arrested for Civil Rights Slayings
Sheriff, Deputy
Seized by FBI
In Mississippi

Apportionment Illegal

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
present apportionment of the
Minnesota Legislature was held
Invalid today by a panel of three
federal judges.
But the judges said they would
withhold further action until the
1965 legislative session has a
chance to act on drawing new
boundary lines for legislative
districts.

The decision came In a salt
brought by nine persons from
the Twin Cities area, demanding that apportionment be made
on a basis that will provide
more legislators for heavily populated aieas . The plaintiffs included Rep. Clark MacGregor,
R-Minn., and State Sen, Richard
Parish, opponents in the 1964 3rd
District Congressional race.

In their ruling, the three judges said:
"We have every confidence
that the Minnesota Legislature
will fulfill its constitutional obligations and, at the forthcoming
1965 regular session, will enact
appropriate r e apportionment
legislation... "
The present apportionment is
based on the 1950 census. It was

Role Beauty Played
In Baker Case Asked

Ellen Rometsch
What' s Her Role in
Baker Case ?

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senators investigating an alleged
political payoff shift sights today to question a witness Republicans once wanted to ask
about the role a German beauty
played in the Bobby Baker case.
Paul Aguirre, who has business interests in Puerto Rico,
was scheduled among the opening witnesses on what could be
the windup day of this round of
the Senate Rules Committee
investigation .
In a minority report filed after the committee's first hearings into the outside business
activities of Baker, former secretary to Senate Democrats, the
Republican members said :
"The minority unsuccessfully
fought to have Mr. Paul Aguirre
called as a witness.
"Aguirre could have been
asked what part Ellen Rometsch, or other like individuals,
had in the promotion of Baker's

Radicals Blamed
In California

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP ) President Clark Kerr of the University of California" , says the
student Free Speech Movement's chaotic sit-in demonstration on campus Thursday
amounted to "anarchy by a
willful minority of radical students."
An army of police dragged
rag-limp students out of the littered corridors of the administration building on the Berkeley
campus, and hauled them to
jails in buses. They arrested 81
persons.

perse peacefully by campus
Chancellor Edward Strong.
Mario Savio, 21, a philosophy
major who moved to California
from New York City, led the
demonstrators in their demands
for unrestricted freedom to recruit members and collect funds
anywhere on campus for .offcampus political activities.

"Seizure of the building had
nothing to do with free speech ,
and the F.S.M. knew it," Kerr
said.
"This protest has never been
over free speech, " he said.
The rebels seized Sproul Hall "There has been and is fredom
Wednesday night and refused to of speech at the University of
vacate depite a plea to dis- California, The protest has been
over organizing political action
on tbe campus. This has been
granted within the limits of the
law. "
Some students released on
bail made charges of police brutality. But law enforcement officers said the only injuries were
those inevitable in the job of
lifting, carrying and arresting
limp or struggling bodies.

Car Breaks
Through Ice,
Woman Dies

financial interests or dealings
with government officials , government contracts , and others.
He could have been asked
what interests Baker had, or
sought to acquire for himself or
others, in housing, gambling
concessions, and other enterprises in the Caribbean area. "
Mrs. Rometsch is the former
wife of a soldier once attached
to the West German Embassy
here. She was a hostess in a
luncheon club in which Baker
was interested. She has returned to Europe.
Seven other witnesses were
scheduled today, Including Milton L. Hauft, who once made
out income tax returns for Baker and Don B. Reynolds.
Reynolds has testified he was
the "bag man" for Baker and
Philadelphia contractor Matthew H. McCloskey in a deal to
siphon $25,000 into the 1960
Democratic campaign fund
from the McCloskey firm's contract to build the District of
Columbia stadium.
McCloskey, former ambassador to Ireland and Democratic
fund raiser, testified he knew
nothing about such a deal.
Testimony Thursday was Interrupted by a shouting match
between Lennox P. McLendon,
special committee counsel, and
Sen. John J. Williams, R-Del.
Williams triggered this round of
the Baker investigation by
charging last September in a
Senate speech there had been a
political payoff.
After Thursday's flareup, Williams stalked out of the hearings and said he wouldn 't be
back.

Goodfellows Fund

Previously Listed . . . . $681.
Just A Friend
3.
Mrs. Charles Biesanz .. 5.
C. G. Gray
5.
Winona Boiler and
Steel Co
10.
Mr. and Mrs.
Hugo Beck
2.
Anton Klee
3.
Dorothy C. Owen
5.
Daily News
Employes
70.15
Total To Dafe
$784,15

DETROIT LAKES, Minn.
(AP) - Mrs. Earl .Shaw. CO, Detroit Lakes, drowned in Lake
Melissa , six miles south of here
Thursday night when the family
car broke through an ice crack
and sank in about 10 -feet of water.
Shaw said the gap -was covered with snow and ho did not see
it until the car had begun to
sink. Ho shoved open the car 's
left door and stepped out , meanwhile shouting to his wife to do
the same on her side of the machine.
But the car went down so
abruptly, she apparently had nn
chance to escape , officers said.
The mishap occurred as the
Shows were returning from
Santa All Year
their fifth house on the lake.
(AP)
MINNEAPOLIS
- An
Skin divers recovered the womTaffy Tuttle figures that
"virus " is something discovan 's body about 10 rim., three eight • year - old boy who sued
his 19 - year - old brother was
ered by a doctor who
hours nfler the mishap.
awarded $2,500 in an order tiled
couldn't spell pneumonia. . .
in Hennep in Counly District
The average father plays
Court Thursday.
' Santa Clans all year 'round,
The court cut in half the origibut It' s only at Christmas
nal award , won by Michael Sathat he gets to dress up for
brnski (or being hit in the head " the part . . . Apparently,
WASHIN GTON (AP) - Presi- by a horseshoe tossed hy nis
what most children save up
dent Johnson will present the brother , Edward Snbraska Jr.
for n rainy day is excess
first Medal of Honor • awarded The incident occurred June 7, energy • . . Definition of
for bravery In South Viet Nam 1002, nt the home of a neighbor.
"managed news ": When
An attorney snld insurance
to Army Capt. Roger H. C. Donyour wltc waits till alter
Ion of Saugerties , N.Y,, at a was involved In the lawsuit. The
you 've had dinner to menWhite House ceremony Sat- suit originally named the owner
tion she dented the fender.
ol the property, Clarence Theis .
urday.
Tho White House announced as a defendant but this portion
Thursday that Donlon, 30, would was dismissed.
be honored for "conspicuous gal- Judge John T. Gnlernoult ol
lantry and intrepidity in action Aitkin , Mii .n,, who tried the
at the risk of his life " during an case, said Michael's injuries did
(F yr more laughs sec Earl
attack by Communist Viet Cong not Justify the $5,000 award , and
Wilson on I'uge 4)
he ordered lt cut in hall.
guerrillas last July 6.

Johnson to
Present Medal

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
FBI arrested 16 men in Mississippi today in connection with
the midsummer murders of
three civil rights workers at
Philadelphia, Miss.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover said 21 men have been named
in criminal charges in connection with the slayings of James
Chaney, Andrew Goodman and
Michael Schwerner last June
22.
N i n e t e e n , he said, were
charged with conspiring to interfere with federal rights. Two
others were charged with "misprision of a felony ."

Already at work on the problem is a governor 's reapportionment commission, headed by
Franklin
Rogers,
Mankato
newspaper editor.
The Minnesota constitution
calls for reapportionment at the
first legislative session after
each federal census, but this
had been ignored until the 1959
re-mapping. In general , rural
areas oppose reapportionment
because they would lose representatives and senators to more
thickly - populated areas, such
as Twin Cities suburbs.
Defendants in the action were
Secretary of State Joseph Donovan and county auditors rl
Ramsey, Hennepin, Anoka and
Dakota counties.
Interveners were State Sens.
Donald Sinclair of Stephen and
Rudolph Hanson of Albert Lea,
and others, including the county
auditors of Kittson , Marshall ,
Roseau, Pennington, Folk and
Red Lake counties — all lightlypopulated areas of northwestern
Minnesota.
The judges noted that present
House districts range from a
population of 56,076 in the 43rdnorth in Ramsey County to only
8,343 in the 67th District of Kittson County, a ratio of 7-to-l.
Senate districts range front
the 30th in suburban Hennepin
—twice as large as the statewide average—td the 38th in
Minneapolis, less than half the
average population of a Senate
district.
In their directive to the Legislature, the judges said county
lines might have to be lessstrictly respected in drawing
new boundaries. The judges said
new boundaries should be drawn
"without gerrymandering."
Included was this warning:
" . . . If the legislature fails
to fulfill its constitutional reapportionment duty at its 1965 regular session, then more direct
judicial relief may become appropriate . "

SHERIFF RAINEY ARRESTED . . . Neshoba County Sheriff Lawrence Rainey, center, was ushered into an FBI car by two
federal agents. The Philadelphia, Miss.,

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Putting away the last minute challenge of a Minnesotan, Oren Lee
Staley was returned Thursday
night to his 10th consecutive
term as president of the National Farmers Organization.
Sole opposition came when
Lynn Bowe , Elk River , Minn.,
won a surprise nomination frorn
the convention floor only shortly
before the balloting started.
In an acceptance speech the
young Minnesota farmer said
the NFO is "in trouble" and
needs new leadership. Bowe was
critical of the way two livestock
holding actions were conducted
and said: "It hasn't got a single
dime in our pockets."

The court noted that Minnesota legislative lines have been
re - drawn eight times since
statehood, but that 46 years
elapsed between the last two
reapportionments.
The decision followed by several months the ruling of the
U.S. Supreme Court holding that
The vote of delegates, howboth houses of state legislatures
be set up on a" population basis ever, gave Staley 4,763 votes Lo
—the so-called "one man, one Bowe 's 6C9.
vote " theory.
Staley, 41 , and himself a farm-

who will make the final decisions.
Indications point to possible
heavy losses for the Army and
Air Force Reserve , perhaps virtual elimination of the Reserve
and its merger with the National Guard.

Army Guard nnd 300 ,000-man
Army Reserve — as well as the
61,000-man Air Force Reserve
— that defense officials profess
to find flab.
The 75,000-man Air Guard
stands in pretty high esteem
with these officials.

Thf aim of any new streamlining would be elim ination of
wasteful and cumbersome duplication and strengthening of
the readiness of Reserve forces
which vosl about $2 billion n
year to support.
Pentagon planners find it
hard to understand why the
Army and Air Force should
maintain dual organizations —
the Reserve and the National
Guard - serving essentially the
same purpose.
Little fault is found with the
Marine Reserve whoso 45,000
men would form a fourth
Marine division nnd supporting
air wing.

McNamara 's emphasis, so far
as tho Guard and Reserve are
concerned, is on swift readiness
for use in cold war or limited
war situations.
He became disenchanted with
them because of the slowness
with which Army Guard units ,
reinforced by reservists , rounded into shape during Ihe 11X511902 Berlin crisis. Two Guard
divisions needed five months lo
get ready after entering federal
service.

Offkliils c laim It would he
ready to go overseas in so ''days
from call-up.
The Naval Reserve also escapes serious criticism , alt hough off icials feel It should be
held to 12(i ,O0O scu trwined men
rather thnn a larger force Including thousands of men who
do not train regularly.
It is in the nearly 400,000-mam

courthouse is in background. This photo was
taken by AP staff photographer Jack Thornell after a bystander threatened him with a
knife. (AP Photofax)

Misprision means being an
accessory after the fact of a
crime.
Hoover said the FBI will make
its information available to
state authorities for possible
murder warrants.
Those arrested include Sheriff Lawrence A. Rainey, of Neshoba County, and his deputy.
Cecil Price, who was the last to
acknowledge seeing the three
young men alive last June.
Hoover gave this account of
the crime, as pieced together by
an intensive FBI investigation:
Late in the morning of June
21, the three victims left Meridian in a 1963 station wagon for
the purpose of investigating the
June 16 burning of a Negro
church near Philadelphia.
About 4 p.m. Chaney was arrested for speeding at Philadelphia. Price, who arrested him,
also held Goodman and Schwerner for investigation. About six
hours later Chaney posted $20
bond and the three were released.
The trio's station wagon was
found two days later, burned
and abandoned on a dirt road
13 miles northeast of Philadelphia.
An intensive search by FBI
agents, Mississippi state troopers and Navy personnel ended
Aug. 4 when FBI agents dug
into a new earthen dam near
Philadelphia and discovered the
three bodies.
Hoover said the FBI, in narrowing the massive field of possible suspects, directed its attention primarily toward known
members and sympathizers of (
Ku Klux Klan — "which group '
includes most of those arrested
today. "

Staley Re-elected Johnson Yields
10th Tim e by NFO To Demandfor

Army, Air Force
Reserves Facing Cut

A group of faculty members
asked Berkeley's presiding municipal judge, Rupert Crittenden, to release the arrested students on their own recognizance
or to cut their bail to $25.
The students face one or all of
several charges — unlawfu l assembly, trespassing and resistWASHINGTON (AP ) - For
ing arrest. Bail for most ol
tho second time in two years ,
thorn was set at about $300.
defense officials appear to be
preparing for major surgery on
military reserve forces.
Just what form (.hat surgery
will take i.s not yet clear. Studies have been under way in both
the Air Force and the Army.
The service recommendations
are awaited by Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara ,

Boy Wins
$2,500 From
His Brother

enacted in 1959, the first reapportionment since 1913.
The decision was signed by
U.S. District Judges Edward J.
Devitt of St. Paul and Gunnar
Nordbye of Minneapolis , and by
Circuit Judge Harry Blackmun
of Rochester.
The decision throws an extra
burden on the 1965 legislative
session, already faced with
mountainous problems of financing for education, welfare and
other state programs.
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er from Rea, Mo., was renamed
as he laid in a hospital bed recovering from an appendectomy
earlier this week. He will be released from the hospital Sunday.
Staley was nominated by Erhard Pfingsten , the NFO vice
presiden t from Sergeant Bluff ,
Icwa, who called the president
"terrific leader."
Pfingsten himself was nominated for president by Leroy
Odegard of Cass County, N.D.
but declined. He later was returned as vice president by acclamation.
There was another minor
challenge to Staley 's leaden
ship during the 1 day. The proposal would have limited officers to four consecutive years ,
but was easily defeated.
With the convention program
running hours behind schedule
delegates okayed late in the
night resolutions for more holding acti ons on farm products
and reductions in meat imports.
Another resolution would prohibit the department of agriculture marketing services from
reporting estimated livestock receipts at major markets. In the
last holding action the NFO
claimed receipt fi gures were being manipulated to help meat
processors.

Train Goes
Over Treslle
Three Hurt

CHRISTMAS SEALS llghtTB and
other RESPIRATORY DISEASES

WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Johnson evidently is
prepared to agree to extensive
changes in U.S. plans for a
NATO nuclear missile force in
an effort to secure British participation .
He also intends to handle the
highly controversial project in
such a way as to keep open the
possibility, however slight, that
France eventually may be persuaded to cooperate.
But he is determined not to let
the present opposition of President Charles de Gaulle, who is
building a French national nuclear force, block formation of
the NATO force, which Johnson
hopes can be started next year.
These points of administration
policy emerged from a speech
Johnson delivered Thursday at
Georgetown University . Setting
the stage for his meeting next
Monday and Tuesday with British Prime Minister Harold Wilson, it appealed for unity among
the Atlantic allies and denied
the Atlantic alliance is "in the
midst of crisis. "
Rather, Johnson asserted, the
alliance "is in thv. midst of
change ," and he argued that
every great period of change in
the alliance has been characterized by debate and dire
warnings of trouble.

T1FTON , Ga. (AP) - Thive
persons were injured , none seriously, when an Atlantic Const
Line passenger t r a i n fell
through a flood-weakened trestle near Willacoochee , 25 miles
southeast of lir.re today, the
Georgia State Patrol reported.

WEATHER
SHOPPING
DAYS IEFT

NATO Changes

KKMCRAI , I'ORKCAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Mostly fair and continued cold
through Saturday, Low tonight
5 below to 5 above , high Saturday 1O-20 . Somo moderation
Sunday.
LOCAL WKATHKK
Official observations for the
2-1 hours ending at 12 m, loday:
Maximum , 2,'l; minimum , 10;
noon, 21; precipitation , none*.

RIGHT HAND . . . This is
the bandaged right hand of
President .Johnson ns lie att e n d e d ceremonies at
Georgetown University, The
While House announced that
surgeons removed a small
growth from the President's
hand earlier nt the Executive Mansion and said Johnson would have to wear a
dressing on tho back of hiH
hand for a time. (AP Photofax)

Several of the men have been
prime suspects since the investigation began, Hoover said.
But weeks of further checking
were necessary to identify the
alleged accomplices and compile the evidence which resulted in today 's arrests.
The FBI identified the following, aside from Price and Rainey, as those charged today:
Bernard L. Akin, 50, a Meridian salesman ; Earl B. Akin, 32,
a Meridian trailer salesman ;
Jimmy Arledge, 27, a Meridian
truck driver; Horace D. Barnette, 25, a salesman formerly
of Meridian ; Travis M. Barnette , 36, part-owner and operator of a Meridian garage .
Also, Otha Neal Burkes , 71 , a
Philadelphia Police Department
patrolman; Olen L. Burrnge,
34, a trucking company operator in Philadelphia; James T.
Harris, 30, a Meridian truck
driver; Frank J . Horndon , 46,
who runs a drive-in restaurant
in Meridian ; Tommy A. Home,
28, of Meridian , owner of a
plumbing firm in Bonitn , Miss.
Also James E, Jordan, 3$, a
construction worker formerly of
Meridian and now of Gulf port ,
Edgar Ray Killen , 39, a minister, farmer and sawmill operator in Union ; Billy Wayne Posey, 28, of Philadelphia , operator of a Williamsvillo service
station; Alton Wayne Roberts ,
20, a Meridian salesman; Jerry
McGrew Sharp, 21 , manager of
a Philadelphia pulpwood supply company.
Also Jimmy Snowden , 31 , a
Meridian truck driver; Jimmy
Lee Townsend, 17 , of Philadelphia, a service station attendant nt Williamsvillo ; Herman
Tucker, 36, Philadel phia contractor; and Oliver R. Warner
Jr., M, a Meridian grocery
store, operator.
At tho time of the Fill announcement, those listed as still
nt large were Horace D. Wnrnette, Otha Nenl Burkes and
Tommy A. Horna.

NASON ON EDUCATION

Excessive Use
Of Car Hurts
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
Professor of Education,
University of Southern C alif.
Dear Dr. Nason:
My son wants a car. Is
lt a good idea to let him
have ~it — "and would it
hurt his studies while he
is in high school? B.U., Los
Angeles, Calif .
Answer:
This question d epends on the
boy. Statistics show that -when
a boy gets a car in high school ,
his grades go down. It he has
a car of his own which he is
allowed to drive any time he
wishes, his grades drop the
lowest. If he has a car on
which there are certain restrictions during the week ,
grades don't drop quite so Jar.
If he has the use of the family
car a couple of nights a week ,
they drop only a little.
A few . parents have been
able to control the situation by
saying, "When your grades go
down, you don 't get the car!"
Some boys have been able to
discipline themselves to get

WSC Graduate
Director Lists
Spec ial Classes
Twelve courses will be offered Wednesday evenings and six
Saturday mornings during the
winter quarter at Winona State
College, Dr. Frank L. Van Alstine,* director of graduate education, announced today.
Wednesday night c l a s s e s ,
which will organize Dec. 9, are:
Business 203, "Principles of
Economics"; . Business 241, "Accounting"; B u s i n e s s 3HG ,
"Business Law"; Psychology
576, "Statistics II"; Psychology
312G, "Mental Health"; Art
319G, "Interior Design"; Industrial Arts 109, "Introduction to
Industrial Arts"; English 301G,
"American Novel" :
Physical Education 541 , "Current Literature and Research in
Health and Physical Education"; History 336G, "History of
Soviet Eussia"; Political Science 405G, "American Foreign
Policy," and "History 322G,
"U.S. Diplomacy in 20th Century."
Saturday morning classes,
•which will organize Dec, 12:
Education 550, "Comparative
Education"; Psychology 566,
"Counseling Procedures"; Psych.o l o g y 475G, "Exceptional
Child"; Art 425, "Weaving";
Sociology 312G, "The Family ,"
and Political Science 411G-, "International Organization. "

Movies of North
To Be Shown at
Mondovi Meeting

3-County Family
Workshop Slated

MONDOVI, Wis. CSpecial") - CALEDONIA, Minn. - A
Colored motion pictures of fish- practical educational workshop
ing, wildlife and outdoor li\ing series for the farm family will
will be presented, by Fred Blake , be offered to farmers in Fillfaculty member of Stout State more, Houston and Winona
University, Menomonie, to the County beginning Jan. 13, acMondovi Conservation Club Wed- cording to the Houston County
agent ,. Russell Krech.
nesday night.
A few years ago Blake started Krech said, "This workshop
good grades and still use the taking canoe trips into Canada. is directed toward the younger
car, but that's the exception. T h e s e adventures gradually recently established farm famstretched in duration so now he ily who has decided to make
Dear Dr, Nason;
At the age of ten my son spends entire summers in the farming a career and is planout of contact ning the farm business to meet
became the victim of a ser- Canadian north, During
the last family goals."
with civilization.
ious illness. Pain and medi- four
years he has spent 36 The teaching staff will be
cation fogged his mind so weeks traveling through the
made up of University of Minthat he had great difficulty
north by paddle and recording nesota faculty members includin school. A private tutor his experiences in colored moing both county and state exhas helped during the past tion pictures .
tension
personnel. The course
two years. However , a reClub members and wives are is offered in five sessions includturn to school at this time invited. Refreshments will be ing lecture, discussion and work
would necessitate his go- served. Club memberships at $1 periods. Sessions will be from
ing into the same class are available from the officers , 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., one day a
with his younger brother, George Weiss, president; Fran- week for l A v e consecutive
who is in the seventh cis Kasenow , vice president , weeks.
'
grade. This, the older boy and Edwin Hagen , secretary- Both husband and wife are
does not understand as he treasurer.
encouraged to attend. A small
is now physically stronger
charge will be made to cover
and more active.
cost of the printed material.
Inasmuch as he is so
Couples interested in particifar behind in his schooling,
pating in this year 's workshop
and still has trouble learnsessions or finding out more
ing, what can you suggest
/ ( Spe- about them should contact their
"Wis.
GALESVILLE,
to help him? Mrs. B.G.T.,
county agent. Krech said,"Fifcial) — Galesville Lions will be teen couples from Houston
Troy, 0.
host to Donald O. Dedrickson, County will have-an opportunAnswer:
Fall Creek , governor of Dis- ity to participate. Enrollments
Explain to your son that any- trict 27-E, Lions International , will be taken on a first-come ,
one going back ' to formal Monday at 6:30 p.m. at Wason 's first-served basis."
schooling after being away Supper Club. Dedrickson will
finds it difficult. It is better report on the international conto start at a grade level where vention in Toronto, Can.
Drought Area Dairy
the work can be done well. SugRations Topic for
gest that he not worry about KELLOGG PATIENT
(Special)
,
KELLOGG Minn
- Buffalo Co. Meeting '
comparison with his younger
brother but center his atten- Mrs. Paul Schouweiler was adtion on becoming a good stu- mitted to St. Elizabeth's Hospi- ALMA, Wis. — George Werner, University of Wisconsin
dent. - ' .
tal , Wabasha;
dairy cattle specialist, will
The suggestions in my book- BUY DURAND ROUTE
speak to farmers on dairy ralet You Can Get Better Grades
DURAND, Wis. (Special) ar« especially helpful for boys John Pittman and son Jack, tions for drought stricken areas
at a meeting at the old courtin your son's predicament.
who have worked for the Dur- house here Tuesday at 1:15
and Oil Co. many years , have p.m; Farmers may bring samDear Dr. Nason:
I am a senior in high purchased a bulk route operat- ples of hay or silage for grade
school. I took ray scholastic ed many years by Bob Blair evaluation.
¦
aptitude test in May, 1964 and his father, Ralph. The new
owners
will
call
their
firm
the
WATOPA
SPORTSMCEN
and will take it again in
PLAINVIEW", Minn. (Special )
December. My mark in Pittman Oil Co. They have purEnglish is 556 but I would chased two trucks and each — The Watopa 'Sportsmen's
will operate one. Mrs. Bar- Club will sponsor a public
like to improve this.
Would you please advise bara Harris of the\ Durand party at the clubrcorns Dec.
me how I can go about it? company appointed Gary Smith 13 at 8 p.m. The public is
and Richard Lierrnan to re- invited. Free lunch will be
C.O.L., Port Chester, N.Y.
place the Pittmans .
served.
•
Answer:
Here are two things you can
.
s»r"iu*<-ft
do to improve your test score J
^Sss^A
'
in English. Get the small bookrepreienti poymenl in full er port of {
jl
let which explains the test and 7
if
on obligation. When buying o car, i
!/ •??.Af PJi
provides a few sample ques- j
'\ /J/J
- refrigerator, or groceries we siev 'er ;
tions. Take the sample test. j the billrealize
but poy il. Have we ;
Study carefully each wrong re- 1 '
_
~^
A question
»*OPP«d
^\\ _f __sponse. Ask yourself : "How j? ^
thai everything *
»o
m_ j^^J^^cMever
10v
should I have known the cori
m°d« possible because
**
'
*
* "
T \ W^\ ^"\^-^
rect answer from the way the \
'
I
~^
Ged
has
entrusted
it
lo
ui—«veh
the
:
}
\ |j\ ; question was worded?" In this
oir
we
breathe.
">"! ^ \^S
manner you wiU improve your ?
skill in analysing each type of Y
Is it too nwch to esk that we give Ged back {
l'
question used in the test,
i
Aa
tenth of ihot which we earn when the offer ' ;
Practice handwriting which'
ing
p late reaches UJ? "Wi/ I o mon rob God?" j
will improve your ability to £
Malaehi
3:8
I
write and think at the same 2
time. This is vital to .success
in taking timed tests.

TO ATTEND PLAY DAY

OSSEO, Wis. - Girls physical education club members
from here will take part in a
"play day " at Eau Claire State
Universi ty Saturday. About 150
girls (room eight Eau Claire
area hiRh schools are expected
to attend.
SPRING GROVK PATIENTS
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special ) -- Theodore Flatin is a
surgical patient at Lutheran
Hospital , La Crosse. Mrs. Leonard Skaalcn i.s a patient at St.
Mary 's Hospital . Rochester.
Mrs. Almon Thompson Is hospitalized for an injured shxiulder
received in a fall in her home.
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you make it a .-^J
Merry Christmas j
All Through
Your House...
You're Invited...
to a special
Pre-Christma s

at Lawrenz House
on Sunday, Dec. 6

Jtohriiral of % #arrrii ifearl j
|

from 2:00 to 7:00 p. m.
Come see a Christmas Treasure Trove of New Home Furnishings
— all the exciting new styles you see in the magazines are
here in great array ! You'll see a wonderland of color, brimming
with ideas you can use in your own home! See thrilling
new fabrics and wood finishes in holne fashion creations by

uS

If you want a big cor without big cost, we're your
^*^ kind of peop le. We'll put you in an 18-foot, two-ton
Chrysler for only a few dollars a month more than
some of the most popular smaller cars. That's a fullsized Chrysler—not a j unior edition. You get big-car .
luxury and comfort, big-ca r ride—and plenty of
family growing room. Now, that's worth looking into, isn't it?

America's most talented designers and most respected
manufacturers. Come . . . stroll through our store in leisurely
fashion, revel in all the newest , the most beauti ful, the
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Man Killed in
Cudah y Misha p

MILWAUKEE tin - Ro mualri
Grycan, about .10, was killed
Wednesday while welding a
plate to a 10-foot high drum at
the Harnischfegcr plant in nearby Cuadahy.
Authorities said he was .standing on the plate when it s lipped
from a hoist. Grycan fell into
the drum and was crushed by
the plate.
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Galesville Lions
To Host Governor

Electronic Soil
Test Reporting
To Be Discussed

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )
— Electronically computed soil
test reports will be the subject
of a meeting at the courthouse
here at 1 p.m. Tuesday, a ccording to Ed „ Ausderau, Trempealeau County farm management agent. The reports and
recommendations will be explained by Leo M. Walsli, extension specialist in soils , University of Wisconsin .
All 1964 soil tests in the county were reported by the electronic computer, says Ausderau. This new system provides
much more detail than older
methods because of the speed
and versatility of the computers.
Recommendations are made
for individual samples as well
as on a field basis, and a complete fertilize r prescription is
written for each crop tha t may
be crown.
The comp leted report contains a great deal of information , but may tend to appear
somewhat confusing beca use it
is so different from previous
soil lest reports , Auderau sayj .
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Remember, Sunday, Dec. 6,
from 2:00 to 7:00 p.m.
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SIB ooar Chryiler Dealer-Ihe man aiho doliueri.

NYSTROM MOTORS, INC.
164 W. Second Street
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St. Charles
To Discuss

3 Legislators
To Meet With
Chamber Units

Reduced Plan

ST. CHARLES , Minn . (Special) — A public meeting will
be held at the high school Tuesday at 8 p.m. to inform the public concerning plans for the proposed new high school here and
the $1,100,000 bond issue to finance it, The electio will be
Dec. 14.
Representatives of the architectural firm , Matson & Wegleitner , and T. G. Evensen tV Associates, fiscal agents, will be
present.
SINCE THE school board Is
part of the citizens committee
appointed recently to assist in
plans for the school, Del Ruhberg, board chairman , presided
at a meeting of the committee
Thursday ni ght. No committee
chairman was elected. Leonard
Anderson , nominated by Fay
McCarthy , declined.
Osmund Gilbertson of the
TABLET MAKER . . . A machine that manufactures
high school faculty was spokesman for teachers who feel that more than 2,000 tablets an hour was one of the pieces of
to reduce the plan from a $1,- equipment inspected by visitors to the Watkins Products, Inc.,
285,000 structure to a $1,100,000 plant today during an open house program for employes,
structure — to fit the bonding families and friends. Explaining operation of the machine to
/imit — would be a mistake.
Mrs, E. S. Aanas, 1845 W- 5th St., and Mrs. George AmThe present high school, hous- brose , 567 Francis St., is Watkins assistant foreman William
ed in the same building with the F. Holubar, 186 E. Mark St. Tours through the plant were "j
elementary schoo}, has 27 teach- scheduled throughout the day. (Daily News photo )
ing stations, while there would
be 24 or 25 in the proposed
building. The present building
has a study hall but the new
structure wouldn't have one.
The new building would, however, provide two additional
separate departments: A room
for business machines and for
the chorus.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
The teachers feel the propos— A 7-year-old rural Caledonia
ed high school program for a
boy lost his right foot to the
new facility couldn 't be carried
ankle in the power take-off of a
out until . a second bond issue Two collisions occurred on corn sheller at 4:50 p.m. Thurswere approved as soon as pos- city streets Thursday, and a day.
sible after the initial building is week-old collision is under in- Mike Ingvalson, son of Mr.
constructed.
vestigation by city police, it was and Mrs. Harlan Ingvalson, had
learned today.
been sitting on the tractor seat
HENRY Bartel, superintendent, said brochures explaining Two cars collided Thursday at and for some reason decided to
the new building should be in 12:40 p.m. at Orrin Street and get off. Either his rubber or
the Servica Drive. More than clothing caught in the machinthe mail Monday morning to
inflicted on the ery. Because the foot was sevgive electors a .chance to study $150 damage was
vehicles. .
ered, he was freed from the mathem prior to the meeting Tueschine; otherwise he might have
day night. Residents of outlying MARSHALL E. Bodine, 468 been pulled farther in.
districts served by St. Charles Liberty St., was driving north
on Orrin Street when the colli- His father was standing nearSchool have been invited.
The new facility would pro- sion occurred with a pickup by hut it happened so fast he
vide more room for the elemen- truck driven west on the Service didn't see exactly how it occurred. He said he didn't know
tary section , Ruhberg said. Drive, by Julius J. Averbeck, if the lad was coming down
to
Cochrane,
Wis.
While the planned b u i l d i n g
help him or what he had in
would not be a complete solu- Averbeck told Patrolman Paul mind.
tion to the problem of facilities, Kapustik that he had run a
MTike was taken to Caledonia
lt would be a start, followed by stop sign at the intersection, Community
Hospital for first aid
looking
around
for
a
,
while
more building as finances .aland
then
to
St.
Francis Hospital ,
¦
¦
restaurant. The Wisconsin man
low.
. Ji * •"
forfeited $10 on the resulting La Crosse, where surgery was
charge in municipal court to- performed. He received a fracture of the right leg above the
day.
Damage was $100 to the right knee, and lost a great deal of
blood, his parents said. Howside of the Bodine car , and
this morning he was remore than $50 to the left front ever
be in satisfactory conported
^
of Averbeck's truck .
dition,
A COLLISION at King and The Ingvalson farm is
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — The Dacota streets Thursday at 1:10 five rpiles northwest of about
Caleseven-member housing com- p.m. caused more than $150 donia.
mission, named to plan, con- damage to the two vehicles.
struct and develop a nursing David W , Crothers, 24, 900 E.
home in Blair, has organized Sanborn St., was driving a Royand is studying procedures.
al Yellow taxi cab north on DaOswald Slette was. named cota Street when there was a
chairman and Ray Steuerna- collision with the car of James
gel, co-chairman. William Mel- M. Nelson, 18, North Branch ,
by is secretary-treasurer. Oth- Minn., which was moving east
er members are ' Rudolph An- on King Street.
The plaintiff in a District
derson, Don Huibregtse, Don- The two drivers saw each oth- Court civil suit paid the defenald . Stanford a n d William er approaching the intersection , dant $650 in a settlement reachSchroeder.
tried to brake but slid into each ed this week .
Property fronting on High- other on the still-icy street surVulcan Manufacturing Co.,
way 95 on the west edge of faces.
Inc., had asked $10,000 damthe city has been chosen and Damage was to the front of
ages from Evan Henry, certiapproved by representatives of the cat , about $150, and to the
the state Board of Health. right rear of the Nelson car, fied public accountant , plus return of a ledger, an additional
Purchase is expected soon.
more than $100. Patrolman HerAlternate plans are being con- bert R Kanthack investigated. $2,500 and court costs.
In his counterclaim. Henry
sidered . Architects and fiscal
agents are expected to pre- POLICE A R E completing said that the ledger had been
; ent their proposals soon.
their investigation of a collision turned over to him for pro¦
Inst Friday on Sth Street. 150 fessional services and claimed
feet west of Mankato Avenue. $730 payment for those services
Cigarette Licenses
Harvey Stever, 412 High For- plus court costs,
backing his car Henry said that Vulcan has
est
Expiring December 31 out ofSt,,a was
service station at the agreed to pay him $650.
All cigarette licenses in the Sth Street location about 6:35 William A. Lindquist was atcity will expire Dec. 31, City Re- p.m. when he collided with a torney for Henry.
corder John S, Cartel- remind- parked car belonging to Joe
Przybylski, 106(5 W. Broadway. bylski car and proceeded east
ed dealers today.
Carter said dealers can apply The station is on the north on Sth Street.
for new or renewal permits at side of 5th Street; the car wns More than $100 damage was
any time and should do so with- parked on the south side, di- done to the parked car ; an unout delay. There are about 200 rectly across from the station 's determined amount to Stever's
licensed cigarette dealers in the driveway. Stever backed into vehicle, Patrolmian William A.
the left rear door of the Przy- King investigated.
city .

7;
Police Check [Boy/
Loses Foot
3 Collisions; In Take-off
One Week Old

Blair Nursing
Home Grouo
Works on Plans

Accountant Paid
By Manufacturer
In Settlement

It 'll Get Warmer—
But Only Gradually

Although t h c weatherman
continued to any mostly fair
and continued cold for this
area , most Winonans appeared
willing to settle for this kind of
weather after Tuesday 's -4 spell.
The prediction called for a
low of 6 below to 5 above tonight and a high of 10-20 Saturday. Sunday, the prediction
said , would sco spme moderation with , precipitation unlikely.
THE EXTENDED forecast.
issued today, I n d i c a t e d
temperatures through Wednesday would avera ge 3 to n degrees belo'v daytime normals of
28-32 and nighttime lows of 10lfi, A gradual warming up is
seen for the five days.
Precipitation is expected to
average less than .10 of nn inch
In ( melted> snow with most
Hkolv period for measurable
precip itation about Tuesday,
The Winona temperature roHe
tt, 23 Thursday afternoon , drop-

ped to 10 overnight and was 21
at noon today.
Some progress was reported
in sanding and clearing streets
of Ice and snow but many slippery spots remained,

southern and .southeastern sections of WISCONSIN slipped
nnd skidded to worh this morning in a steady snowfall,
Before daybreak , three inches
of snow had fallen in the Burlington , M ilwaukee and Beloit
arena , but the snow continued
to come down during the morning.
Most of Wisconsin , however ,
escaped tho brunt of tho storm ,
which again hit the Chicago
area hard , bringing up to 12
inches of snow.
Three to six inchos were predicted for southeastern Wisconsin.
Temperatures early today
ranged from 3 below at Eau
Claire to 26 at Milwaukee.
Haclne set the state high of
33 degrees Thursday. Superior
was the coolest spot with 15,

A Y EX l i A«0 today the city's
high temperature wns 21) and
tho low 17, AH-tlmc high for
Dec. 4 was 61 in 1920 and the
low -7 in 1950. Mean for the
past 24 hours was 18. Normal
for this time of the year is 25.
Mid-winter temperatures persisted in Northern Minnesota
overnight with -21 at Bemidji
and -17 at Internationa! Falls.
St. Cloud hud a low of -8 and
Duluth -1.
At Rochester the field of
warm air was evident with
a low of 3 after a Thursday
high of 16. La Crosse posted extremes of 14 and 25 tor the. same
times . Minot , N.D., hud n low
BEMIDJI'S -21 compared with
the high ' of 00 Thursday at Mcof -20,
Motorists In th« extreme Allen , Twc,

Two Parties
To Recommend
MachineJudges

Winona County's state senator and two legislative representatives will attend a luncheon meeting with city business2en at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday
Hotel Winona.
Sen. Roger Laufenburger ,
Lewiston, and Reps. Donald
McLeod," rural Winona County,
and Frank Theis, city, have
agreed to exchange ideas with
the businessmen on legislation
that might be offered in the
next session of the Legislature.
The meeting is sponsored by
the Winona Chamber of Commerce governmental affairs
committee. Members of that
committee and of the educational, municipal affairs, tourist
and publicity and highway committees have sent letters informing them of the meeting,
but all members of the chamber are invited to attend.

Preparations for switching
over from ballots to machine
voting in the city will get under way soon.
One cf the first requisites —
the selection and training of
election judges — has been partially met. Leaders of DFL and
Republican parties will submit the names of four party
members for each of the city's
16 precincts by Monday . The
decision was reached .Wednesday night in an informal meeting of City Council representatives and party chairmen .
AT THE MEETING were
FOR THE CHILDREN . 7, Members of
patients from Jobs Daughters of Winona.
Duane
Peterson , DFL county
Robert
Olm,
Jerry
Berthe,
the Winona Area Shrine Club were present
Left to right
chairman , Mrs. Byron White,
this morning when its trailer was loaded with
stead, Harris Carlson, Allyn Morgan , Arnold
county GOP chairwoman , and
about$800 in groceries — mostly canned — for
Stenehjem, George Falk, William S. L. ChrisAid. Nei] Sawder , Harold Briethe Shrine crippled children's hospital in Mintensen , president of the club, Dr. D. T.
sath , Harold Thiewes and
Burt and Dr. George Failing. (Daily News
neapolis. The money is part of the profits of
James Stolfman.
last summer's Shrine-sponsored circus. In
photo )
According to City Recorder
the same trailer were wrapped gifts fpr the
John S. Carter , state law requires election boards to be
staffed equally by Democrats
and Republicans. The law outlines , specific procedures to be
followed where machines are
used and provides that judges
shall attend training schools
before going on duty.
A move to dismiss the
Carter said training sessions
state's paternity actions against
will begin when voting machine
Joseph A. Abraham , La Crosse,
company representatives arThis would bring the staff to- rive in the city to conduct them.
for lack of District Court jur- Winona State College has re- The total expenditures for the
isdiction was denied Thursday quested an appropriation of 1966-67 school year are expected tal to 158.5 authorized positions, Operation of the machines will
more than $3.5 million for the to rise to $2,689,732, with $752,- compared with the 115.5 allowed be explained and judges -will
by Judge Arnold Hatifeld.
Judge Hatfield made three biennium beginning next July 1. 045 to come from college re- : now. (The figure to the right receive handbooks with operatfindings of fact in his order : The request was submitted to ceipts and $1,537,687 to come of the decimal point comes i ing instructions and pertinent
from a ratio which allows the ! sections of the election law.
First, the mother of the two Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag in a meet- from the state.
children allegedly fathered by ing in St. Paul Thursday, at- THE MOST COSTLY parts of college 5.5 graduate teaching J Votings machines now have
positions each year .)
Abraham was a resident of tended by representatives of the
j been delivered , Carter said.
The
stuaent-faculty
ratio i Members of the local League
Winona County when she made five state colleges and by Dr. the request, the college noted ,
are
for
personal
services,
scien,
the paternity complaints Aug. Bevington Reed, executive diwould go from , its present 20 of Women Voters will attend
24 in municipal court.
rector of the State College tific and educational supplies students for each instructor to orientation classes on the
and equipment. They are based 18 to 1 on the undergraduate
machines, then will serve as
Second, the minor children Board.
on
predicted enrollments, which
voluntary instructors for the
described in the complaints Representing . Winona State are expected to total 2,000 in level.
By the 1966-67 school year , public. Carter said machines
were legal residents of Winona were Dr. Nels Minne, president,
County at that time, also. and Harold Murck, college busi- 1965. Present enrollment is 1,- Winon a State wants 177 author- will be set up in all bank lob860. Both figures include full- ized positions, an increase of bies,
Third , Winona County has legal ness manager.
with LWV members at
time students only.
responsibility to support the
18.5 from the 1965-66 school year hand to demonstrate them .
children if they become depend- THE REQUESTED appropri- The college—along with the and 61.5 more than are allowed
THE VOTING machines will
ation of $3,540,686 is almost dou- other state colleges—is asking now.
ent.
be used for the first time in
appropriated faculty salary increases of 15
$1,852,750
ble
the
Thus, the judge denied the
IN ADDITION to the mainten- city elections early next year.
percent in 1965-36 and 10 pervalidity of the arguments pre- for the current biennium.
ance and equipment appropria- Election boards hereafter
appropriation
The
current
cent
the
next
school
year.
A
sented in a hearing Nov. 10 by
rise in college presidents' sal- tion, the college is asking for will be composed of four judges
the defendant's attorney, Roger breaks down this way :
$13,000 for repairs and improve- instead of five, Carter said.
P. Brosnahan. Assistant County A total of $1,408,846 was spent aries from $16,500 to $21,500 ments on campus. Last year, Only one shift of judges will
the
1S63-64
school
year,
also
was
requested
by
the
colduring
Attorney Richard H. Darby had
$12,912 was spent, and expendi- be used, he noted, since totals
depended , for the state's rebut- with $530,534 of that corning leges.
tures for the current year are are available as soon as polls
tal on a deposition made by the from college receipts. The state
estimated at $12,940. The actual close and the need for long
proposal
Winona
State's
appropriation for that year was
complainant, Judy Stimson.
would hours of counting
¦
¦
' ' . . ,; ,
asks that 43 new faculty appropriation , however,
"by hand "
remain the same as it has been is eliminated, except for a few
Abraham must now plead to $878,312.
an
During
the
current
year
,
positions
be
authorized
for
I
during this current biennium. absentee " ballots.
the charges in District Court,
Special accounts requested by
and arraignment has been ten- amount estimated at $1,577,657 1965-66.
tatively scheduled for Dec. 14 will be spent, with $603,219 comthe college include $42,722 for
at 1:30 p.m. before Judge Hat- ing from receipts here. This
nurses training during the 1965leaves $974,438 to come from the
field.
66 school year and $66,671 for
state.
such training during the next
Expenditures for the 1965-66
year. The program was authorschool year—the first year of
ized by the Legislature in 1963. ¦ ST. CHAELES, Minn. (Spe~
Another special appropriation cial) — The closed Saratoga
the new biennium—are estimatwould be $757 for research in j common school district has voted at $2,271,471. Of that , the
the use of teaching machines. In ' ed to dissolve and attach to St.
college expects to meet $658,472
with its own receipts, leaving Cruising up and down the 1963, $1,230 was allowed for this j Charles Independent District.
$1,602,999 to be appropriated by river is not so easy these days : purpose. The $757 is the amount j George Martin , district clerk,
the next session of the Legisla- It took the George W. Banta , of this 1963 appropriation that reported the decision to Jesse
remains unspent and reverts to
ture .
with six barges, four hours the state. What is actually in- Jestus, Winon a County superintendent of schools, today. The
to make about two miles this
volved, then , is a reappropria- vote on Oct. 29 was 16-1 in faDURAND, Wis. - Forty-four
morning.
tion.
members of Wisconsin Indian
It was trying to reach the The college is also asking for vor of dissolution.
Head Country , Inc., meeting at
The superintendent will preWinona lock and did so shortly $2,800 for continuation of its afClub 10 here Thursday, passed
before noon. Just behind it , filiation program with a teach- sent the matter to the County
resolutions asking for
the
with easier going in the Banta 's er-training institution in- -Oslo, Board of Commissioners Monamendment of the state gamicy track , was the W.S. Rhea Norway. This is the same day.
bling law to allow bingo by nonSaratoga is a closed district.
with
12 barges.
amount that was authorized in
¦
profit organizations and calling
working
toThe
towboats,
1963 for the current biennium.
for the upgrading of U.S. High- The petition for divorce of
gether, took a little more than
way 53.
A COMPUTER for use in data Spring Grove Party
Wilma Busch, 50, Winona Rt . 3,
Highway 53 about bisects the against her husband , Clarence, two days to get from Hastings processing training in the col(
corporation 's area , which runs 52, same address, was denied to Winona. They had locked lege's business education divi- SPRING GROVE, Minn. Special)-—
trough
Hastings
at
8:30
a.m.
Onsgard
State
Bank
will
from the south end of Eau in an order handed down Thurssion is another request included
Wednesday
and
were
between
hold
its
annual
Christmas
parClaire County up to Lake Su- day by District Judge Arnold
in the proposal for the next biWabasha and Alma by Thurs- ennium.
ty Saturday from 2-5:30 p.m.
perior and includes 16 counties . Hatfield.
day
morning.
It is three counties wide and
Clarence Busch contested his
It would involve an appropria- Gifts will be distributed , the
five counties long, plus Buffalo wife 's action in a hearing Nov . The difficulty is not in break- tion of $80,174 for acquiring the Legion Auxiliary will serve reCounty to the west.
5 in District Court. He denied ing through the relatively thin computer — a model 1620 is be- freshments, Santa Claus will be
wife 's allegations that he ice; the difficulty , is turning ing requested — in the 1965-66 at the bank , and. a free movie
DONALD
MACREA.
Kan his
had treated her in a cruel and and breaking ice at the same school year , and another appro- will be shown at the school auClaire, presided . Steve Henry, inhuman manner, and told the time, For a turn the towboat
Eau Claire, was appointed exe- court that he wanted to con- makes a run , breaks off some priation — this one $1,198 for a ditorium at 2 p.m. Children will
cutive secretary effective Jan. tinue living with her and their of the ice and then must back maintenance agreement — the be served lunch at the Legion
clubrooms after the movie.
next year.
1 succeeding Floyd Davis , Lady- three minor children , aged 8 to up again for another try,
smith , who has served 2V> 13.
The Banta has left one barge
years. Henry has been assistant
Attorneys were Richard H , at Alma. Whether it'll go back
executive secretary since May, Darby for Mrs. Busch, and Wilmoving to the position from the liam A. Lindquist for her hus- for it was not certain at noon
today.
Merrill radio station.
band.
The L. Wade Childress, folThe group decided to add the
In a memorandum accom- lowing the Banta and Rhea ,
Chippewa Falls Farm , Home fianying his order , Judge Hatand Sports show to its agenda ield wrote that the primary is having easier going. It
of sports shows this year . The difficulty, in his judgment , was came through Lake Pepin later
corporation annually attends that Mrs. Busch wanted to be Thursday, left some barges at
the Indianapolis , Ind , show, two the "dominant factor in the Alma and headed back for St.
Paul for more. It was buck
Feature
The Brigadiers
in Chicago, and the sports shows marriage. "
in Milwaukee , La Crosse, Des The judge said that Clarence through Hastings this morning.
Junior Drum £ Bugle Corps
Meanwhile, the Bull DurMoines and Minneapolis. Indian Busch had actually received
Head Country has a booth at cruel treatment at the hands ham is coming upriver. It'll
of the Winona American Legion
each event and distributes its of his wife . However , since he deliver three oil barges to Winannual vacation and travel wanted to continue the mar- ona and is expected early next
guides.
Book Review* The Many Worlds of Leo Hasten
riage , Judge Hatfield wrote , he week.
¦
It discussed preparing a was entitled to do so.
b y Leo Rosters
broch ure on historical sites and The couple was married May
Herons fly with their necks
markers for the 1965 season . It 27, 1948, in Columbus , Ind., drawn in and their feet exwill continue its big fish con- but had lived continuously in tended. Cranes , on the other
Letters from Va tican City
test .
Winona County since that hand , extend their necks in
by Xavier Bynne
The next quarterly meeting of time.
flight.
this 2f)-year-old organization ,
which has a membershi p of 1,TV Pullout
Burl Ives narrates
250 among businesses and re- Highway 61-14
sorts, will be ' at Ladysmlth In
Rudol p h the f tcd-noseti Reindeer
March.
Each county has officers and
Oleg Cassini
Women should follow fashiom
meetings. Gerald Duval , Buffalo
City, is Buffalo County director .
Says
but keep their individuality
Elmer Goetz, Fountain City , and
Vine Reidt , Alma , are committee members. Duval and Elmor
PRIZEWORDS
Horlnngel , Buffalo City , attended the mooting Thursday.
PUZZLt
All four lanes of new Trunk partment of Highways , said the
Ralph Rlnlv , Durand , is Pepin Highway 61 were opened this new pattern will remain in use
CONTEST
County chairman . Other officers morning from a point one mile throughout the winter.
are Irwin Mattson , Stockholm , north of Dakota to Dresbach.
He pointed out that sharp
and A. C. Rlpplcy nnd G, C. The new routing adds a littlo crossovers between lanes have
Schiefelbeln , Durand.
Attending from Pepin County more than two miles to tho been eliminated , thus reducing
were Snm Bauer , George Onl- total four-lane roadway now in chances for traffic hazards
ken , Richard Slnby, Kenneth use. Traffic is limited to two thin winter.
McMflhon and Schiefelbeln, all Janes from DrusbJtob lo La Tbe only crossover that will
remain in ii.se is that tnkin|{
Crescent.
of Durand.
The organization 's purpose is Henry Kruus , resident engin- all traffic to the southbound
eer here for tho Minnesota De- lnno nt Drosbnch.
to promote tourism.

Paternity Suit
Dismissal Denied
In District Court

Indian Head Unit
Asks Bingo for
Nonprofit Groups

WSC Fund Request
Nearly Double Present

Two Towboats
Arrive at 5A

Sa ratoga Votes
For Dissolution

Judge Denies
Divorce Suit

Dakota-Dresbach
Segment Opened
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Cary Grant
Now an M.C Cotter High Cos t Ready

stand," 1 «aid. "Are you going
By EARL WILSON
j
NEW YORK - In a thin rib- to get married?" . . . "I did unbon of blue light in that great derstand ," he said. "How's your
dark pit of Madison Square Gar- pretty wife?" . . . One m.c. job
den. Cary Grant was m.c. 'ing a and he gets to be a wiseacre!
Chanukah Festival for Israel TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : "I
Bonds . . . his tongue rippled realize," says Jerry Butler,
musically over expressions like "that my wife had to think up
"bubba, " which, I have an ex- ways to use those Thanksgiving
cellent authority , means grand- leftovers — but turkey in corn
flakes?"
mother.
And "zeidah" (grandfather )
WISH I'D SAID THAT: It's
ind "shtetl" (small town).
not true, insists Vincent Lopez,
Who taught him? Who else? that children don't know the
Sammy Davis?
value of money: "Just try givIt was a masterful job he did ing one of them a penny."
there on the podium with Bess REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
Myerson . . . Cary Grant, hero "There is only one pretty child
of 28 movies at the Music Hall in the world, and every father
(the 27th, coming up, will be has it." — Anon.
"Father Goose").
EARL'S PEARLS: Heard at
WHAT CLASS! N*ver once the office water cooler. "I fig"Give this guy a great big ure my job is safe — it doesn't
hand.'" Caressingly he read his pay enough to make it worth
while to invent a machine to
notes about Jan Peerce.
"Let us greet him!" His arms do it." — Catholic Digest.
went out in a circle, embraced Bob Hope asked Richard
the thousands, and pulled from, Chamberlain (Dr. Kildare) how
he handled people who asked
them a roar.
I asked "Father Goose, " who him for medical advice. "I lisnow can take the pumpernickel ten to their symptoms," Chamout of the mouths of millionaire berlain said, "—then I send
M.C. 's like Bob Hope and Mil- them to Vince Edwards." . . .
ton Berle, how he happened to That's Earl, brother.
get into the m.c. dodge.
"I suppose I've got some of
I
the old Hebrew blood left in Tri-State Breeders
j
me from somewhere. . .haven't Director Renamed
we all?" He had his feet up on
a coffee table at the Plaza a few In Trempealeau Co.
hours before.
WHITEHALL,' Wis. (Special)
"DURING THE war , we had Byron Berg, Osseo, was reour own group of British citi- elected as Trempealeau County
zens raising funds for British director of the Tri-State BreedWar Relief . . . a lot of my ers Cooperative at the annual
religion didn't help much . . . county meeting at Whitehall
Me? I'm Protestant, I guess. Tuesday. Berg has served two
"Some of our Jewish friends previous one-year terms.
Delegates elected from the towns tc
in Hollywood, like Sam Gold- attend
the annuel delegates meeting at
wyn, said, 'What can we do to Wesfby Jen. It art: Albion, Athol Jackson and Dennis Burt; Arcadia, Edward
help?'
Anderson, John Sonsalla, Gerhard Nelst"And when they asked me to stuen; Burnslde, Edward Plentok; CaleLeslie Becker; Chimney Rxk , Joe
help Bonds for Israel, I said, donia.
Paulson; Dodge, Max Lllla; Eflrlck,
'Why not? They helped me!' " David Medium, Floyd Back, D-onald
His girl friend Dyan Cannon Mahlum;
Gale, Vilas Suttie, Darwin Conjden,
wired him from Burnank:
Rusa Toppen; Hale, Norman Arnund"After three deep breaths ton, David Steen, Ray Schaeftr; LinEverett Harness; Pigeon, Palmer
and loving thoughts, relax into coln,
Hanson, Odell Borreson; Preston, Myron
a happy evening. I just know Berg, Maurice Wangen, Arden Hardle;
Sumner, Donald Tranberg ; Trempealeau,
you'll be brilliant, my Captain. Marshall
Nehring; Unity, Melvin StlbertMazeltov and Ich lebe dere. "
son.

"THE THREAD THAT RUNS SO TRUE"

. . . Preparing for their production of this
play, based on Jesse Stuart's autobiography,
are Jolean Orzechowskl, who plays Naomi
Deane Norris; William Schuh, appearing as
the 18-year-old Stuart, a new teacher in a
rural Kentucky school, and John Weimer-

skirch, who plays John Conway, a troublesome student who is older — and bigger —
than Stuart. The play will be performed at
8 p.m. today and Sunday in the Cotter High
School physical education building, formerly
the Catholic Recreational Center. (Daily
News photos 1

CLASSROOM SCENE . . . A group of
Cotter High School students portray pupils
at the Lonesome Valley School In this scene
Thread That Runs So True." Left to right

Uwitton, Minn.

Returns af

Country Kitchen (Hwy. 41 & Orrin St.) «:« p.m. 11:15 p.m.
11:0$ p.m.

7:10 p.m.

10:55 pm.

Altura (restaurant)

7:30 p.m.

10:35 p.m.

All Riders Must Return on Bus
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/l TOMITE — The Fossum Trio
i

(|L'COVE Bar

SATURDAY-Jim B. & His Varitones
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Highway 61 al Minnesota City
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Teen Dance
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at the

Red Men Hall
SAT. DEC. 5

MB Enst Third St.

— Music by —

( Music by
Jolly Polka Band

"THE MONARCKS"

TEAMSTERS CLUB
.
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Spring Grove, Minn .
LLOYD ELLINCSON, Prop.

Muilc by the>
DAVE KIRAL'S ORCHESTRA
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DANCING
AT THE NIW

LABOR TEMPLE

PRI. — Jim V and the Vnrrtones .
SAT. — Kenny Carl' s, Band .
SUN, — Mitch & Don and the
Drummer .
a— ^

II

Winona Playboys

M«'"l)»rs

Enjoy

i i»

ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night
Minnesota Ranch Hands
wtmo.ri

'
Entartainmunt By
THE
ROVIN'
GAMBLER!* |
|
.
from Rachotter
j
f

! FREDDY'S !
Stocktevi, Minn.

| SAT., DEO. 6

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Runnestrnnd - Pederson American Legion Post, Ettrick , has
received a citation , signed by
Daniel Foley, Wabasha , Minn.,
past national commander, for
outstanding community service,
1963-04. The citation i.s for volunteer services in dredging silt
and mud from the Ettrick pond ,
filling adjacent lowlands for a
park , and cutting brush and
small trees from the park site.
¦
INDEPENDENCE TUEE SALE
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Roy Scouts of Troop 108 ,
Independence, will sell Christmas trees again this year. They
will have all types and sizes
at a location and time t» be
announced.

Sun., Dec. 6

• 'HI 1

Music BAR
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Winona Playboys

TONIGHT

at the

1

Sat., Dec. 5

et the) Piano

Live Music Starts at 8:30

Saturday Nitt

Midway Tavern

"BAB!" HAULING

pDANCE - DANCIN G
I
I

Legion Club
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Entertainment by

1 to 12 dancing

JMET EAGLES

Ettrick Post Cited

SKYLINE SUPPER CLUB
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SATURDAY NITE

175 Attend Piano
j Recital at Home

Make Reservations
For Your Holiday Party!

Phono 49S-3M3

EU '
^¦
TEAMSTE RS'

DANCE

i
i
;
i

Seating Capacity (or Large or Small Croups

Now Owned and
Operated by Joo Bu*h

I

from their drama club's production of 'The
are Steve Hauge , David Steadman, Keta
Seitz, Terry de Grood and Sue Moody. Sister
M. Carlan is the director.

tional chairman of the group's
elementary library section, will
present a paper on "Selected
Readings for this Age of Re"
Sister M . Adrienne. OSF , re- newal.
Along
with her paper. Sister
ference librarian at the College
of Saint Teres a, will speak at Adrienne has prepared a se lect- I About 75 persons attended a
the meeting of the Northern i ed bibliography of books, m aga- ! piano recital given by pupils
Ohio unit of the Catholic Li- zines and pamphlets .
| of Mrs. Robert Masyga Wed¦
brary Association Tuesday in
1 nesday night at Paul Watkins
Cleveland.
The V.S. has 145 Navy at- i Memorial Home.
Sister Adrienne , who is na- taches in 59 foreign capi tals.
I Playing solos were Debby
| and Pam Hoseck , Ch-arles
i Jackson,
Leann
Scharmer,
,
Dianne
Buswell
Peggy
Jo
j
Kaske, James and Julie Keller ,
i Marmi Miller , Greg Wolfe,
Pam Kinzie , Kris Otto, Lisa
and Karen Andersen, Kathy
Masyga, Patti Gepner, Carey
PRIVAT E PARTY ROOM
Griesel, Katy Korupp and Linda Florin.
Dining • Dancing • Cocktails
Katy Korupp and Linda FlorCOMPLETE MENU
; in played a duet , too. Brian
] Masyga was the usher.
Electric Organ or Skyline Combo Available

Teresan to Speak
At Ohio Meeting

25c ROUND TRIP

//
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NOTI: "KITTEN WITH A WHIP" MOT SHOWN SATURDAY
MATINIE QUE TO:

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE

WALT DISNEY'S
THE TRUTH ABOUT
MOTHER GOOSE"
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An original play, "The Platform — Now and Then, " will
be presented by the members
of an acting company from the
Minnesota Theatre Company at
:
WM ^ <&•/
the College of Saint Teresa at | FULUEHGTH
' ^r./ l^W&S
1
FEATURE CARTOON <X^%5Kfe*w
^@AJ£Sf
8 p.m. Sunday.
1
5 COLOR ^^Qj/^gp"
VJ*biYl5 ^Silif*
A combination touring com- §7 ,,.,'r.?,™*
pany and traveling seminar, WITH MOIOOUC ST»S»1NC »MD Ft«IU»ING 'H£ VOICIS OT '* S^ gj W .
^^^
V_
the troupe consists of eight
TMIIIT
members of the company which
performs classical drama in
SATURDAY • DEC. 5
repertory at the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis.
At 1:15 and 3:00 P.M.
SAINT TERESA Is one of 11
Minnesota colleges that the
ALL SEATS 25c
company is touring in association with the general extension
division of the University of
Minnesota. The troupe's apPETER
pearance here is sponsored by
the Lee and Rose Warner grant
to the college.
K
Invited to see the production
are a number of students in
STARTS S
speech and drama from the
other two Winona colleges.
"The Platform — Now and
Then", illustrates the history of
THEATRE GIFT TICKETS
theater through the ages. It
NOW ON SALE AT STATE
was written by J ames LineAND "WINONA THEATRESI ,
berger, playwright in residence
at the Minnesota Theatre Company, and John Lewin of the
acting company. It will be diMITES: 7:1S- 1:\5
-pmmpmP^^rmrmafmm
rected by Douglas Campbell, j memmm
ADMISSION: $1.40
ft ¥ f 1 I^ f sWT" f M
associate artistic director of
PASSES NOT HONORED
B i memmwrn^emmJ \
the company.
m 1 aamm:m*Mii—m—MJ $AT. MATINEE 1:3» P.M.
The play will show societies
throughout history as reflected
by the medium of theater. It
ENDS SAT. • IN COLOR
is based on a concept of Campbell's and centers around the
Greek god Thespis.
MONDAY morning the perIF YOU ENJOYED
K^JBEEEM
formers will hold a seminar
"IRMA LA DOUCE"
Rw^^B
which has been arranged by
AND "TOM JONES"
f^-dmrnmrnm
John E. Marzocco, chairman
YOU WILL WANT TO
ftSii ^^^ K
of the college speech and draSEE THIS ADULT
ELgg^^^K
ma department, and his staff.
COMEDY I
aHeaaaaaaaaaaaaaal
.....
The s«minar will run from 9:15
EEEf^EEEEEEEEEv
_W
NO ONE UNDER
.^LsKllSEEESEEEEfc
to 11:15 a.m. Moderator of the U ADM1TTID
EEEEfiW
AaEEEYT
^flEEEEEEEk
omeit
symposium will be Sherwood
m m m W- - ITIBEWJBEK:
mm \mM
W |TH AN
J _mm
aaHHsf
iWaWn </f .
Snyder, consultant to the draADULT
j
B JB
^H
V
fisflVTi
ma advisory service of the extension division of the university.
Appearing in the production
'IS&SEESEEEE
VP MEEEEEEEEEEEEEC^JB
%SfMUmj ^^wMm
will be Paul Ballantyne, Kath^ M ^mm/mKmW^mMK ^m
S*^^ss^sml^t^sBBasBaaaaautafsaaaaaaaaanHNssH
erine Emery, Ed Flanders,
Sheila Goldes, Rex Partington,
Robert Pastene, William Pogue
and Gordon Smith.
In announcing the tour, Oliver Rea, managing director of
the company, and Willard
Thompson, dean of the extension division, aaid the project
^MHSL^aYfifififil
EfifififififiBEfififififififiE^
was a new method of cooperation and Interaction between
the professional theater and the
educational community of the
JOSEPHttiVlNE*.*
Upper Midwest.
"WE VISUALIZE this pilot
project developing into a program of continuing collaboration to expand theater interest
and knowledge in this area ,"
Rea wa id.
Because of crowded auditorium facilities at the college, it
triple-triumphof modern love and laughter...
will not be possible to open
this production to the public.
All scats are reserved.
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Ron's Roller Rink
7:00 p.m.
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UNDAY
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Rollingstone (Arnoldy 's)
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BUS SCHEDULE

Minnesota City ( stor«)
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Leaves at

The choir, orchestra and band
of Winona Senior High School
will present their annual Christmas Goodfellows, Concert at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the senior
high school auditorium.
A varied program will be presented by the three groups, in
this, their first formal concert
of the school year.
Ordinarily, the music groups
do not charge admission for
their concerts. Since this is a
benefit concert, however, there
will be an admission charge,
and admittance will be by ticket
only. Members of the band, orchestra and choir are now selling tickets. Tickets may also be
purchased at the door the evening of the concert.
All proceeds from the concert
will be turned over to the Dally
News for its Goodfellows Fund.
This has been a Christmas project for the music groups five
years.

Guthrie Group
To Present Play
At St. Teresa

Sire committeemen are Oouglis Kopp,
Whitehall, Holstein; Donald Hardle,
Blair, Guernsey; Goodwin Waller, Melrose, Jersey, and Wayne Lyons, Galesville, Brown Swiss, These committees
meet twice a year to plan for sires to
servica 31 counties In Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa.

INASMUCH AS this said "I
love you, " I asked Grant, "Are
you getting married?" . . . He
replied, "How's your pretty
wife?" . . . "You didn't under-

WSH Concert Kl M t v JX1 SAT.
ii SheVall out for kicks... and every
For Charity ™
|inch of her spelle^^EXCITEMENT!
Tuesday Night
Evenings at

apMMMMSMM

Charcoal BrolM
CHICKEN DINNER
Saturday
^ ^

__

__

T S0PH1A „ MARCEliO

IM MMOIAM
1ITTORI0 DE SIGA S

Li:<ilON AT GALESVILLE
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special )
—A potluck supper will be held
by Rowles-McBride American
Legion Post 103 and Auxiliary
N\\ va*
/ ?f7
**">
Wednesday at 6 :30 p.m. in the
Isaac Clark room of the Bank
of Galesville. There will be entertainment and gift exchange .
Post and unit members may In^ wiwcwt I «UI > NATIO UI timm ^HMi^^
vite a friend to attend, Host- ^Lw
*
/ l J_wm\\m\m\\\\m
esses will be Mmes. Arthur
Kindschy , J. 'Bob' Ristow , Robert J enks and George Christiansen.
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North Viet Nam Infiltrates
30-40,000 Reds Into South
tEditor 's Note: A White
Houte statement on Tuesday
referred to increased North
Vietnamese support of Communis t fighters in South VH
Nam, but gave no figures on
the extent of Communist infiltration . In thin exclusi vt
interview , the new South
Vietnamese ambassador to
Washington lists infiltratio n
figures and gives his views
^ itical
on the mi litary and pol
situation in his wnr-plague d
homeland.)

By SPENCER DAVIS
WASHINGTON up - North
Viet Nam sent 30,000 to 40,000
infiltrators into South Viet Nam
during the past three years and
the flow continues at a steppedup pace, Ambassador Tran

Thien Khtem said today.
The new ly arrived South Vietnamese envoy said In an exclusive interview that the Ho Chi
Minh Trafl , passing from North
Viet Nam through Laos, serves
as the main road of infiltration.
Khiem, bespectacled 39 yearold soldier trained by the
French and Americans, is a
lieutenant general who has
served as commander- in-chief
of the South Vietnamese armed
forces and as his country's minister of defense.

He wai one of the triumvirate
along with Gen. Nguyen Khanh
and Gen. Duong Van Minh
which ruled South Viet Nam last
summer before the formation of
the present civilian government.
How to stop the infiltration

has been a perpetual worry of
the Vietnamese general staff ,
Khiem said in the interview.
He added : "We have been
thinking about this for a long
time and we are still thinking. If
we are not able to stop the infiltration completely, at least it
must be slowed down . "
"We have Special Forces on
the borders with Laos but there
are not enough troops for this.
Our biggest difficulty is the
mountainous terrain which is
hard to control. "
Asked If stopping the infiltration would be decisive in turning
the tide of battle in South Viet
Nam, Khiem replied: "We do
think that if we can succed in
stopping the infiltration it will
have a very large impact. "
The problem of infiltration

was touched upon In a White
House statement Tuesday which
followed a White House meeting
between President Johnson and
U.S. Ambassador . Maxwell D.
Taylor. It said there was "accumulating evidence of. continuing
and increased North Vietnamese support of the Viet Cong and
of North Vietnamese forces in,
and passing through, the territory of Laos In violation of the
Geneva accords of 1962."
The i State Department said
Wednesday that the evidence of
North Vietnamese support and
infiltration into South Viet Nam
is "extensive and complex" but
no figures were given.
Khiem said that 60 per cent of
the infiltrators have been military cadres and 40 per cent are
civilians who are trained at organizing Communist cells at the
village and provincial levels.
"According to captured documents and word from prisoners
of war , the infiltration increased
over a three year period of 19611963," Khiem said. "According
to the figures we got we under-
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THE FASTEST MANUAL PORTABLE IN THE WORLD
The all-new, exciting Galaxie II offers C hangeable Type, new
jeweled escapement, Smith-Corona natural-arc action, cashioned carriage-return lever, line indicator and full-size office
keyboard. This deluxe portable features a removable platen
in colors to match the typewriter. It has a rugged, all-steel
frame and comes in a travel-proof steel carrying case.

GUARANTEED NOT TO PEEL , CHIP , CRACK OR WEAR
your regular
Use
metal kitchen tools "
no need to pamper
'
fi
the permanent non-stick surface of the Westinghouse Broiler
. IOOQS
foods won
won't '
F
And
cook wunoui
without aaaing
addine iai
fat or oil
* «rv-Pan
y»an - A
™ COOK
stick. Fries, Stews, Bakes and Broils.
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stand North Viet Nam sent between 30,000 and 40,000 people."
Khiem said the Ho Chi Minh
Trail begins at Vinh, a seaport
in North Viet Nam, crosses into
Laos at Mui Gia Pass and runs
into southeastern Laos to important supply and concentration
points at fchepone, Muong and
Nung and Attopu.
"Recently Gen. Phoutni Nosavan, rightist deputy prime minister ot Laos and minister of
defense, said North Viet Nam
has some five divisions — 20,000
men — in the territory of Laos
and two- thirds of these forces
are being used to protect the Ho
Chi Minh Trail.
"On the supply roads, according to the information we have ,
North Viet Nam is using Sovietbuilt Molotovar trucks.
"This convoy of trucks is supported by armored cars or
tanks." Khiem said.
He said this information had
been given to him personally by
royal Laotian army officers
from Savannakhet , one of the

southern military bases of the
Lao government.
Khiem said that in the military field in South Viet Nam,
"We are quite sure that the
Communists are not able to win
the war. "
But he said the political situation still is confused because full
agreement has not been reached
among all political leaders on a
unified point of view as to the
best way of fighting the Communist Viet Cong.
"It Is sure that the Communists will take advantage of this
confusion to make the situation
more difficult , " he said.
Khiem said the Vietnamese
army would never back any nationalist political figures who do
not take a very clear position
against the Communists. The
army would not back leaders
who favor neutralization "or
going along with President
Charles de Gaulle," he said.
Khiem is a prominent Buddhist and his words appeared
directed against the reported
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CHRISTMAS FAVORITEI
This smart luggage stands all by itself at Holiday time. Why
not ? It combines' a host of practical exclusives with a style that
fashion leaders the world over acclaim. American Tourister
Luggage is light and strong. Us patented one-piece body is
incredibly roomy. And the scuff-resistant Permanite cover
keeps its bright gflod looks trip after trip . Enjoy Holiday
traveling in style with American Tourister. Eight fashion approved colors, and 25 styles for men and women. Luggage
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efforts of some Buddhists to re- Wabasha Co.
Young
place the present government
with a neutralist regime,
Republicans to Elect
Khiem said the reason power
was turned over to the civilians PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
is because "we visualize the —A dinner next Thursday at 7
kind of war we are facing now p.m.~ at the Idle Hour Gams
is not merely a military operation, but a political , social and Farm, Wabasha, will open tht
annual meeting of the Wabasha
economic war.
"The army cannot fight this County Young Republicans Club.
war alone. I think we have to New officers will be elected and
give reason to the people to the Nov. 3 election discussed,
fight against 'communism and
show them that after we win,
PHAJLMACIST AT MONDOVI
they will have a better life. "
¦
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) LANESBORO YULE PARTY
Donald Ede, registered pharmaLANESBORO , Minn. (Special) cist, has begun working at Ede'g
—Members of Lanesboro Com- drugstore. A native of Mondovi
munity Club will have their and son of Mr. and Mrs. Julian
wives as guests at the annual Ede, he completed high school
Christmas dinner party Monday here in 1955, attended Eau
at 6:30 p.m. at Bethlehem par- Claire State University on«
ish house. Olaf Rustad is in year , and received his degree
charge of special music and I in 1S59. He interned at Jones
Curtis Loken and Arnold Aakre ( Pharmacy here one year and
will assist in program arrange- ] has been employed at Hudson
ments.
! the last four years.

GIVE YOURSELF A BEAUTY GIFT

You can get set for the holidays ahead and sare money at the
same time! Clip the arupon above and present it in¦ our shop
, any time during the months of December or January . . .
M ls gooc] f or jj un 0f( on the permanent of your choice in the
.
.
.o * . . " .
. ,*, ..ine. rusn
neaaiy scnooi or snop. Avoia
. nave your npermanent before the holiday festivities are here. We alio have
sift certificates availabl e in any amount for your friends.
v
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Quick , clean, convenient - that 's what shoe earn -will be (or
receiving this wonderful 10-plece shine kit. Push
the person
1
button brush ejector , on-ofl fingertip switch , shock-proof plastic
case. Fully guaranteed. Only $14.%,
Also battery operated kits for only *»5.

Features never before available on a projector priced so low.
Three models let you select the features best for you - previewer for individual slide showing preheat to prevent slide
popping, control panel focusing. All Sprites use the famous
Airequjpt Metal Magazine , the world 's. most widely used maga""'
" *****
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™e V*& «•»* satisfaction that youngsters feel while playing
a fine piano is a rich experience to be drawn upon all their
lives. Because they deserve the best see and hear the
-Wurlitzcr. More than 50 styles and finishes to choose from.
<™ **¦» ¦
AU hel "0^ ™**

What finer gift for a hard-of-hearing friend or loved one?
Select any one of the Zenith Quality 4 and 5 transistor hearing aids. We ll mail a gift certif icate in -vour name and
make all arrangements directly. Hemcmher Zenith is the
™ r'd 'ns ^f'/ilTf Se ^J}™l , ?'f ;in rf y ' nS
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TED MAIER DRUGS

ED BUCK'S CAMERA SHOP

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

F. A. GIEHLER
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Major Decision

Prayer Decision
Remains Fuzzy

On South Viet Nam?
IS A MAJOR POLICY d.ci.ion en tr..
war in South Viet Nam about to be reached
by the Johnson administration? Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor is in Washington
and has talked with the President and the
joint chiefs of staff but there still is a dense
fog over this country's plans , if any, for
saving the chaotic situation,

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — It has been assumed by
maoy people that the Supreme Court of the
United States, in an action taken the other day,
cleared up the scope of its famous decision
banning prayer in the public schools. But a
close reading of the proceedings reveals that
the situation is even fuzzier than it was before.
The high court itself did not m ake any
comment but merely declined to hear a cas«
that came to it from a lower court. When this
happens , the inference is sometimes drawn that
whatever the lower court has declared becomes
"the law of the land. ''
In this instance , an issue was raised In the
courts of the state of New York as to the constitutionalit y of the recitation in the public
schools of the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
The plaintiffs in the case argued that inclusion of the words "under God" in the pledge
made it a for m of religious exercise which
should be barred, just a.v prayers in the
schools previously had been ruled out by the
Supreme Court.
IN OVERRULING such a contention , the
New York court cited an opinion of the Supreme Court of the United States handed down
in 1952. It said in part :
"The First Amendment , however , does not
say that in every and fill respects there shall
be a separation of church and state. Rather ,
it studiously defines the manner , the specific
ways, in which there shall be no concert or
union or dependency one on the other. That
is the common sense of the matter. Otherwise
the state and religion would be aliens to each
other — hostile , suspicious, and even unfriendly.
"Prayers in our legislative halls; the appeals
to the Almighty in the messages of the chief
executive ; the proclamations making Thanksgiving Day a holiday; 'so help me God' in our
courtroom oaths — these and all other references to the Almighty that run through our
laws , our public rituals , our ceremonies would
be flouting the First Amendment. "
.MO, FOR all practical purposes, the above
language — originally issued by the Supreme
Court 12 years ago and now repeated by a
high court In the state of New York — is left
standing as "the law of the land" by the Supreme Court of the United States in declining
to review this latest case.
But it will be noted that Justice Black , who
delivered the opinion of the majority in the
prayer case in 1962 , said in a footnote to the
decision :
"There is of course nothing in the decision
reached here that is inconsistent With the fact
that school children and others are officially
encouraged to express love for our country by
reciting historical documents such as the Declaration of Independence which contain refers
ences to the Diety or by singing officially espoused anthems which include the composer 's
professions of faith in a supreme being, or
with the fact that there are many manifestations in our public life or belief in God. Such
patriotic or ceremonial occasions bear no true
resemblance to the unquestioned religious exercise that the state of New York has sponsored in this instance. "

A rather vague statement , issued after
their first meeting earlier this week , leaves
the way open for & far tougher American
policy — if that's what they have in mind.
Presumably, prospective new military
actions could include air strikes against
the Communist supply lines that run frorn
North to South Viet Nam through t h e
mountainous jungles of Laos,
That is what Ambassador Taylor is now
reported to favor — but two months ago he
said that "military action will not win . . .
and the central task is still to restore a
viable society within the provinces of
South Viet Nam. "
All through 1964 President Johnson has
given the impression of a man reluctant
to do anything different from what has
been done ln the past and What has been
done was limited even though the war
crumbled day by day.
JOHNSON'S HESITANCY about broadening the war is understandable , although
hesitancy may lose it. If, for instance,
North Viet Nam were bombed, Red China
might come to its aid , thus turning a small
war into an American-Chinese war.
We are inclined lo agree with John S.
Knight , publisher of The Miami Herald
and head Of the Knight newspaper Chain ,
who asks Why serious consideration is now
being given to escalating this struggle. He
continues:
The blunt answer is that the United
States is losing in South Viet Nam and
seeks some way to reverse the trend. The
¦"Hawks" in the Pentagon are pressin g
¦their case for enlarging the struggle wit h
the argument that all of Southeast Asia will
fall to- the Communists if we do not strike
North Viet Nam , and strike hard.
The matter of U.S. prestige is likewise
involved. It is maintained that unless we
can find the way to victory, the nations
iriendl y to the United States will never
again trust our leadership.
AND YET, THERE it another sidt to
the coin.

Our involvement in South Viet Nam began with a policy advanced b y John Foster Dulles in 1954. The Dulles theory was
that given ample economic and military
aid , the South Vietnamese could repel the
Communists from the north.
Not only has this policy been a failure ,
but each successive government in South
Viet Nam grew progressively weaker even
as ti.S. aid and military support was increased.

IN YEARS GONE BY

It has also been widely assumed that
Communist expansion can be held in check
by military means. But actuall y, as The
St. Louis Post-Dispatch has said: "Communism goes through and around military
positions if the political conditions are ripe;
that is what has been happening in South
Viet Nam. "
BEFORE WE

SEND

mor«

Ten Years Ago ... 1954

It has been announced by ' J. R. Chappell
that G. M. GrabOw , president of the First
National Bank ef Willmar , Minn., will become
affiliated with the Merchants National Bank ol
Winona.
"The Censer ," a literary magazine published quarterly by the senior class at the College
of Saint Teresa , has been named one of the
four magazines of distinction in the nation by
the National Catholic School Press Association ,

America n

military "advisers" to South Viet Nam or
invite Chinese partici pation in the war by
a series of bombing attacks upon the Nort ii
Vietnamese , we should wei gh carefully the
consequences and prospect of success.

Twenty-Five Years Ago .. . 1939

Winona women invited to attend an Informal
political round table for Republican women
leaders in Minnesota , at which Mrs. Ruth Hlnnn
McCormick Simms and Thomas E. Dewey will
speak , are Mrs. M, L. Spencer , state Republican chairwoman , and Mrs . D. B. McLaughlin ,
Edwin Ned) , dramatic baritone , presented
a program of songs before the students of the
junior high school department of Washing tonKosciusko School

1—The people of South Viet Nam have
no confidence in their government , and no
heart for the war. Thus the highly publicized reports of their desire to win the
struggle are nothing but a myth.
2—Even if U.S. assaults upon the nort h
are successful , they will in no way bring
peace and stability to Southeast Asia ,

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914

.1—If the Chinese decide to support the
North Vietnamese army of 2H0.000 in an
invasion of South Viet Nam , vvc would be
facing another Korea.

A. ./ . Rick was elected commander , (' . W.
Freeze senior vice commander and Frank
Voss junior vice commander at the annual
meeting of Clarence Miller Camp Spanish War
Veterans .
Tbe Misses Josephine and Grace Wyehgram
have returned after an extende d visit at Des
Moines .

ARE WE WILLING TO sand our youth

to die in What could only he at bloody anil
inconclusive struggle '.'

And to make this supreme effort for a
nation withou t leadershi p, and for a wa rweary people lacking in fait h and a cause
for which to fight?

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1889

At noon the mercury stood at 4f> degrees.
The new Porter flouring mill is fast assuming the proportions of tli e old. The framework
of the fifth story i.s now nearly completed,
Strong Ik Miller , the Minneapolis gru in
dealers , have .settled on a location for their
warehouse nnd elevator near Bethany and will
commence the erection of the buildin g at once ,

4—- A land war wilh North Vict Nam a n d
China Is unthinkable . The drain upon our
manpower and resources would be vi ii \
less.
Victory would be denied us unless tbe
United States un leashed its nuclear power
upon millions of Asians , Are we morall y
prepared to start a devastatin g world conflict?

One Hundred Years Ago ,. . 1864

Cap! Hatcher stopped in town . He is generally the first captain to open navigation in
the spring and last to succumb to Ihe ice kin o
al ils close.
¦
(><» ve tii ert l in e, nnd nmkr disciples ol all
the nation *. Mutt. 2N.I5I .

These arc some of the considerations
that must be taken into account before we
plunge into a catastrop hic conflict for unattainable objectives. ,
If we and tho South Vietnamese are unable even to defen d an airport near Sa igon , we should be thinkin g In terms of
eventual disengagement
SEVERAL SOLUTIONS have been proposed , none of them easy. Hut it is better
lo extricate ourselves lrom unwise commitments than to blindl y persist in following policies which have been denionstrabEe
failures.
It is not too late to begin discussions posnlbl y through the United Nations
which would lead to the principle of military neutralism first set forth in the 1954
conference at Geneva,
Although some will tenn such an approach ais "appeasement ." it i* infinite ly
wiser and more courageous t h a n to \\\y \\
recklessly Into a major war at such heavy
cost in live* nnd so little pro.spect of ult i
mate success.
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GOP Confused
And Still Split
By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON w - Republicans, repudiated ln most
of the past 32 years about as thoroughly as possiblt in
American politics, are still confused and divided almost a
month after one of their worst calamities.
They need more than some kind oi agreement among
themselves to end their intraparty strife. They need a policy and an attitude giving voters far more confidence in them
th an has been demonstratTo Your Good Health ed these past 32 years.
Only in this way can tha
twp-party system w o r k ,
with voters willing to entrust control and direction
of the government to either
party at fairly regular intervals.
Otherwise , R e p u blicans
are
doomed to remain a
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER. M.D
minority party in danger
of disintegrating altogethDear Dr. Molner : My
er.
two-year-old son has a
lung ailment called cysTHE CONFUSION and ditic fibrosis. He has revision were illustrated again
peated colds and very
this week when on the same
often ends up in the
day :
hospital. 1. Sen. Barry Goldwater ,
How serious is this
defeated for the presidency
disease and what prein November , stood firm
cautions are necessary?
against any other Republi-MRS. I.C.
cans' attempt to throw out
Cystic fibrosis is a very
his hand-picked chairman of
difficult and dangerous conthe party's national commitdition with which some
tee, 38-year-old Dean Burch.
children are born. Other
v Charles H. Percy, the
than that it is congenital ,
defeated Republican candiwe still can say only that
date for governor of Illithe cause is unknown .
nois, said he thought Burnh
no longer could successfully
It is not exactly a lung ailment , although the lungs
lead the party and called
are affected. But so ara
for a change in Republican
policy.
other organs. It is ft, disBurch , fervent believer in
order of the mucous glands.
Goldwater's brand of ReIn the lungs, a very
publicanism * is inescapably
thick , sticky mucus i« prolinked with more than just
duced which , of course,
the senator's disastrous 15*
hampers breathing, plugs
million-vote defeat by Pressmall bronchial passages,
ident Johnson last month.
and accounts for a child's
excessive susceptibility to
THE REPUBLICANS lout
colds or other respiratory
more than the presidency.
infections.
In Congress, where they had
BUT CYSTIC fibrosis alben a minority party since
so affects the body in oth1954; they became even
er ways. The pancreas does
more of a minority by losnot behave normally , diing 38 seats in the House
gestive juices do not reach
and probably two in the
the digestive tract in proSenate.
per amounts, and bulky
If the Republican Nationstools result.
al Committee fails to give
Excessive amounts of salt
Burch a vote of confidence
are released from the
when it meets next month,
sweat glands , which is a
this can be interpreted as
useful feature in diagnosis
a repudiation not only of
but is accompanied, in
Goldwater and his kind of
some cases, by clogging of
conservatism but ot those
small glands of the skin
sharing his views.
and troublesome cysts.
Goldwater said the antlBurchers on the 132-memThere is no cure for the
ber committee don 't have
disease, but there are exenough votes to get rid of
tensive efforts to discover
the young Tucson attorney
more about it , and we can ,
whom he chose to head the
at least , say this : The outcommittee after his own
look for children with CF.
presidential nomination in
is much better today than
J«ly.
it was 20 or 10 or five years
ago.
AT THAT TIME the comMAN Y USED to die in
mittee elected Burch to a
infancy from what apfour-year term at $30,000 a
peared to be pneumonia.
year , which would seem to
Others were weak because
give him good reason for
they could not digest their
thinking he had a right to
food effectively.
want to make the committee
Today, with more rapid
stick to its contract.
diagnosis of the disease,
Nevertheless, it would be
such babies and children
embarrassing for him . the
(and some now grow to
party, and any hope of party
adulthood ) can be given
unity if a majority of the
more effective treatment.
committee gave him a vote
Aerosol inhalation and
of no confidence and he stilt
other methods loosen the
refused to step down. Howheavy mucus in the lungs.
ever, he has indicated he
Use of antibiotics at the
would resign if the commitslightest sign of Infection
tee voted no confidence.
And this is only part of
combats that hazard . Lowthe soul-searching going on
fat diet and giving of panwithin the Republican ranks.
creatic material helps diFor instance : Republican
gestion.
governors meet today ond
Once science can learn
Saturday in Denver to exenough about the mucous
amine the party wreckage
glands , and how they beand try to think of some
have , it may be possible to
way to put it back on its
do something about the bafeet .
sic problem of cystic fiRepublicans have h a d
brosis. Right now, howsmall success wooing the
ever , we are limited to
voters in the years since
"treating the symptoms"
l!):t2 when Franklin D.
— combatting the probRoosevelt won the presilems resulting from faulty
d'oncy and Democrats got
glands.
overwhelming control of
Congress.
WINONA

Explain s
Cystic
Fibrosis
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18 Years of Figh ting Gets
U.S. Nowhere in Viet Nam

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - When
you read over the complete
file on Viet Nam and French
Indo-China , you get no tingle
of American pride.
For after 18 years of Western civilian and military aid
— eight under the French
and ten under the United
States — and after seven
billions of American dollars
plus the services of thousands of Western advisers,
South Viet Nam is worse off
than at the end of World
War II.
Furthermore , if a vote
were held in South Viet
Nam today, the majority of
its -people would probably
vote to have the United
States , with all its aid , all
its advisers , and all its
troops , go home.
These are the facts , Unpleasant as they may be.
The mistakes are bipartisan. Both the Republican
and the Democratic administration s made t h e m .
Both sides made grandiose
promises , both waved the
flag of unfulfilled achievement.
John Foster Dulles on Oct.
fi. 1953, stated that a stronger French position in IndoChina was his "brightest
achievement for the year. '*
BUT ONE YEAR later,
France had tossed in the
sponge. It was out of IndoChina altogether. S e v e r t
years later , April '20. 1901,
John F. Kennedy told the
American people , "We dure
not fail to sec the insidious
nature of the new and deeper struggle . We dare not
lail lo grasp the new concepts , the new tools , the new
sense of urgency that we
will need to combat il in
Cuba or So'ith Viet Num. "
And ten years later . January 11M»4 , President Johnson
was milking the same promises : "We shall maintain in
Viet N.im American personnel and materiel /needed to
assist you in achieving victory. "
One month later . Secretary of Defense McNamara
made the most sensible
statement of the entire Illyear period of flag-waving.
"I don 't believe ," he .said,
niter returning from Vict
Nam , "that we a.s a nation should assume the primary responsibility for the
war in Viet Nam. It i.s a
war that enn only be won
by the Vietnamese themselves. "
MKA NWIIII.i: the American people have been getting only fragmentary information regarding t h e
burden , the bungling in Viet
Nam. The record shows , for
OPINION WISE

instance, that in 195a the
United States paid $300,000,000 for training Vietnamese
troops under the French.
And Gen. De Gaulle, believe it or not . protested.
It shows that between
1950 and 1952, the U.S.A.
footed one-third of t h e
French war bill in IndoChina , sending 228 war
planes , 235 naval vessels,
775 combat vehicles, and 1,»
300 trucks. In 1953, fu rthermore, the United States
spent $100,000,000 building
air strips for the French.
One year later , the French
got out.
Added together we spent
about as much on the
French in Indo-China as we
spent to rebuild metropolitan France under the Marshall Plan.
There was one cautioning
voice at the; time, that of
Sen. Mike Mansfield of Montana , later to become Senate majority leader. "We
should end all but humanitarian aid to South Viet
Nam ," he said in 1955, He
later claimed, after a Senate investigation, that Elsenhower had censored and
kept secret * report on the
evaluation of U. S. aid.
But the flow of aid continued. Also the flow of reassuring officio! statements.

A I D CONTINUED at
around $200 million to $300
million a year under Elsenhower , then was stepped up
under Kennedy. As a senator , JFK had been one of
John Foster Dulles ' faithful
supporters.
On Oct. 26, 1961. he exchanged letters with President Diem regarding military assistance, following
up the exchange of Nov , 9,
with '200 Air Force Instructors , plus heavy amounts of
Air Force equipment.
Ky Feb. B, 1962, a total of
5,000 military men was in
South Viet Nam , actively engaged in battle. On June
2.1. '<>2 , the international
control commission charged
South Viet N"nm with v iolating the 1954 Geneva agreement by accepting U. S.
military men and making a
"(actual military alliance
with the United States."
Meanwhile P r e ft i dents
Kennedy and Diem had exchanged further correspondence charging the Communists of North Viet Nam
with unceasing violation of
the Geneva treaty.
On Jan. H, '63, President
Kennedy ' o l d Congress:
"The spearhead of aggression has been blunted in
Viet Nam ,"
In the previous year , American hcllcopterfi had flown

over 50,000 sorties, more
than half in combat support.
By the end of '63, 25,000 U.
S. "advisers" were in the
country and the fighting was
to become complicated by
Catholic-Buddhist turmoil ,
the assassination of President Diem, and the bitter
denunciation of the United
States by Madame Whu.

SINCE THEN there lias
been no political stability
whatsoever. Prime ministers and military dictators
have come and gone, some
picked by the United States,
none able to remain in power more than five minutes
without the United States.
All of this is why silent
sentiment h a s increased
among the men who have
to do the fighting to turn
over the entire Viet Nam
problem to the United Nations. The Joint Chiefs may
not share their views. But
on the lower military level
it' s pointed Out that the Domino theory propounded by
John Foster Dulles , that if
Viet Nam falls the rest of
Southeast Asia falls , has
not proved as dire as predicted. Certainly the Domino theory has not worked, as predicted , regarding
Cuba. The rash of left wing
governments expected to fol low Castro's example in Latin America has not developed, The trend in Latin America Is toward the right.
Southeast Asia is a tropical area producing the same
products as tropical Latin
America. The two are competitors . To some extent we
have to choose between
tliem.
POWDEKKI ) JUK I:
GAINESVILLE , Kin , i .Y. It may not be long before
powdered grapefruit juice
goes on sale in the .supermarkets .
U.S . Departmen t of Agriculture researchers have developed the product , a powder which dissolves in cold
water , and are mark et testin;! it.
They believe it will reuuire little , if any refrigeration.
¦
LOTS OF PHONES
WELLINGTON . N.Z. w~
The Post Office claims third
world position for New Zealand in the numbe r of telephones pur head of population—just ahead of Canada ,
but behind the United States
fcnd Sweden.
The Post Office said !Mi2,OO0 telephones arc installed
for the 2,500,000 New Zenlanders.
"
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At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Vlslflno hours: Medical ind surgical
p l.L,n,,: 2 ,0 ,nd 7
i
'° ,:30 P m. (No
chlWran under *12.)
Miternity patients : J to 3.M and 7 to
I 30 p.m (Adults only.)

Larry 6. Doyle

Larry Gerard Doyle, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Doyle , 27 Lenox St., died 16
hours after birth Thursday at
St. Francis Hospital , La Crosse,
The boy was born Wednesday
at 10:40 a.m. at the hospital.
Survivors : Both parents; maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Osthoff , Dodgeville ,
Wis.; paternal grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. James Doyle,
Mineral Point , Wis.; two brothers, Timothy and James, at
home, and two sisters , Jacqueline and Marsha , at home.
Burial services were held
Thursday at 2 p.m. at St. Mary 's
Cemetery, Winona, the Most
Rev. George H. Speltz officiating. Bishop Speltz is pastor of
St. Mary 's Catholic Church.
Burke's Funeral Home was in
charge.

Mrs. Julia O. Milium

THURSDAY
Admissions

i

Sherman L . Quail , 360 Pelzer St.
Mrs. 'Robert Golish Jr., Rochester , Minn.
Frank J. Kinzie Sr., 414
Sioux St.
Lawrence W . Barrett , 313
Washington St.
Mrs, John Peterson , 97 N.
Baker St.
William Koeaig, 483 E. Howard St.
Allen H. George , Fountain
City, Wis.
Kenneth E. Kinowski Jr., 857
W . Burns Valley Road.
Charles D. Galbreath, St.
Charles, Minn.
Jeffery P. Steffen , 830 47th
Winona Funerals
Ave., Goodview .
Mrs , Vincent Joswick , 526
Harry F. Ruehmann
Olmstead St.
Funeral services for Harry
F. Ruehmann , 1292 W. 3rd St.,
Discharged
Mr« , Robert Louks, Houston, were held today at St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church, the
Minn .
Miss Carole Willam, 1215 W. Rev. A. L, Mennicke official'
ing. Burial was in Woodlawn
Broadway .
Kenneth E. Kinowski Jr., 857 Cemetery.
Pallbearers were :
Harold
W. Burns Valley Road.
Mrs . Mary Scholmeier , Foun- Emmons, D a v i d Tschabold,
Glenn Krause , George Mctain City, Wis .
Miss Patricia McDonough, Guire, George Schuminski and
Carl Haedtke.
Nelson, Wi«.
Mrs. Virgini a Braatz, 459
Harry A. Whit*
Huff St.
Masonic
funeral services for
Mrs. Ralph O'Brien, 70 ManHarry A. White, 163 McBride
kato Ave.
St., will be held at 1 p.m. SatMrs. Robert Olson and baby.
urday at Fawcett Funeral
207 Washington St.
Home with Masonic graveside
Tony J. Beasler , 202 E. 4th
services in Hillside Cemetery,
St.
Minneiska.
Mrs. Hattie Hoffman, 602 DaFriends may call at the fucota St.
Mrs . Alphonse Koenig, 123 E. neral home from 7 . to 9 tonight.
Sanborn St.
Miss
Josephine Trautner.
William Gates
266te E. Sanborn St.
Funeral
services for William
Mrs . Jerome Schank and
! (Bill) Gates, 1301 Parkview
baby, Winona Rt. 3.
Ave., were held this afternoon
James King, Wabasha , Minn . ;
at Central Lutheran Church,
N"
Bryan L .
ako, Minnesota
Dr. L. E. Brynestad officiating.
City .
Burial was in Woodlawn CemeJefiery P. Steffen, 830 47th
tery.
Ave., Goodview .
Pallbearers were Lambert
I
Births
Sutherland, Harrison B. Nathe,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gibbons Luther
Nu^sloch , Carroll Hilde.
Fountain City, Wis., a daugh
T. Charles Green and John
ter.
Dublin.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pelow
ski, 1206 W. Mark St., a daugh
Harold A. Nelson
ter,
Funeral services for Harold
A. Nelson, 729 E. 4th St., will
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
be at 9:30 a.m. Saturday al
Borzyskowski Mortuary and at
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaD- 10 a.m, at St. Stanislaus Church,
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. the Rt. Rev. Msgr. N F. Grul.
Douglas, a daughter Wednes- kowski officiating. Burial will be
La
day at Lutheran Hospital ,
in St. Mary 'a Cemetery.
Crosse. Mrs. Douglas is the
Friends may call at the funformer Lola Fingering Rough. eral home after 2 p.m. today.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth John- Rosary will be said at 7:30
son a son Sunday. Mrs. John- p.m.
son is the former Genevieve
Steele.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Mark , a son Nov. 27. Mrs. Mark
Flow — 9,800 cubic feet per
is the former Sharon Amann. second at 8 a.m. today.
BLAIR , Wi?. (Special) - Mr,
Today
and Mrs. Douglas Herreid , ru12:30 p.m. George V7. Banta,
ral Blair, a daughter last Fri- 6 barges, down.
day at Black River Community 2 p.m, — W. S. Khea, 12
Hospital. Mrs. Gena Johnson, barges , down
Blair , is the maternal grandmother.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) Mr, and Mrs. Marcel Praybylla,
Vicki M. Stolpa , 509 W. Mill
Arcadia, a son Monday at St, St., 3.
Joseph's Hospital here.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Two-State Funerals
— Mr. and Mrs, David Wadley,
Millville , a son Sunday at Lake
M r s. Richard Ger ken
City Municipal Hospital.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—The funeral service for Mrs ,
IMPOUNDED DOGS
(Hours—6 to 9 p.m. weekdays; Richard Gerken was held today
at Trinity Lutheran Church,
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday a
Lincoln , the Rev. H a r o l d
and Sundays)
Schwertfeger officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
None impounded.
Pallbearers were Dallas IssenAvailable for good homes:
Eight , including two German dorf , Norman Schwartz, DorShepherd pups, a black Labra- ance and Marlyn Gerken, Wildor and several terrier types, liam Kohrs and Loren Jorris.

ARE YOU GETTING
All the Heat You Should From

YOUR FUEL?

Doei Your Burner Perform
PROPERLYand SATISFACTORILY?
Let Ui Help You With
All Your Heating Problems
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East End Coal & Oil Co.

Call Un For "PfRSONAL AUTOMATIC CARE''
• KEEP FULL SERVICI
• GUARANTEED PRICE

• BUDGET PLAN
• BURNER SERVICE

PHONE 3389

WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
—Mrs. Julia O. Mallum , 84, died
Wednesday afternoon at the Corner Nursing Home, where she
had resided several months.
The former Julia Stensby, she
was bom March 4, 1880, in the
Town of Gale to Bert and Berta Rindaht Stensby . At an early
age she moved with her parents
to a farm in the Town of Hale ,
rural Whitehall.
She was married to Ingvald
Mallum April 3, 1907. They
farmed near Whitehall until his
death in 1952. Since then she
had resided in Whitehall. She
was a member of Our Saviour's
Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: One son, Irvin, Whitehall; two daughters,
Mrs. Orville (Stella) Nelson,
Strum, and Mrs, Lloyd (Jeanette) Ekern, Ettrick; f i v e
grandchildren ; seven sisters ,
Mrs. Olga Olston, Strum; Mrs.
W. McFarlane, A 1 e x a ndria, Minn.; Mrs, Emma Gullard and Mrs. Arthur Void, Osseo; Mrs. O. M. Klevin, Viroqua, and Mrs. Dan Jackson and
Mrs. Mabel Conrow, Eau Claire,
and one brother, Walter, Osseo.
Funeral services will be Sunday at 2 p.m. at Our Saviour's,
the Rev. O. G. Birkeland officiating. Burial will be in Lincoln
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
Chapel Saturday from 2 to 5:30
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Lee R. Long

PEPIN , Wis. (Special) - Funeral services for Lee R. Long,
70, who died suddenly of a heart
condition at his home Monday,
were held Thursday afternoon
at Swandby Funeral Home,
Maiden Rock.
The Rev. LeRoy Tryggestad,
Stockholm Moravian Church, officiated. Burial was in Lund
Cemetery, with graveside rites
by the Maiden Rock American
Legion.
Pallbearers were W a y n e
Bengston, Henning Erickson,
Willard Johnson, Darrell Lundberg, Glen Moline and Adolph
Julin.
Mr. Long was born June 14,
1894, at Brownton, Wis., and
married Mary Cecelia Dreves
at South Bend, Ind., July 5,
1946. He was a World War I
veteran and a member of Milwaukee Chapter I. Disabled
American Veterans. Until three
years ago he was a beekeeper
and farmed in the Pepin and
Maiden Rock areas.
Survivors are : His wife and
one sister, Mrs. Arthur (Stella)
Childs, Robbinsdaie, Minn. Two
brothers and several sisters
have died.

William Tubandt

EITZEN, Minn. (Special) William Tubandt, 62, Tulare,
S.D., died Wednesday morning following a heart attack.
He was born Oct. 12, 1902, in
Tulare to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tubandt.
He married Nora Haar of
Eitzen Oct. 22, 1924. They
farmed near Tulare.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Doyle, Tulare, and Lyle,
Redfield, S.D.; four grandchildren, and one sister, Mrs.
Edgar Haar, Eitzen , His parents and one brother have died.
The funeral service will be
Saturday at St. John 's United
Church of Christ , Tulare, the
Rev. Robert Millar officiating.
Anton Arneson

ETTRICK , Wis . - Anton
Arneson, 83 , died unexpectedly
Wednesday at his farm home
near here.
He was born July 20, 1881 ,
in Faaberg, Norway , to Mr. and
Mrs . Simen Arneson. He had
lived in this area 64 years,
working as a farmer and carpenter. He never married.
Survivors are : Three sisters,
Mrs . Edward (Ingeborg ) Elliott,
Minnesota City ; Mrs. Karen
Ekern, Ettrick , and Mrs . Irving
(Olga) Baird, Melrose, Wis.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Saturday at Hardies
Creek Lutheran Church, the
Rev . H. P . Walker officiating.
Burial will be in the church

cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary , Galesville , from 7
until 9 p.m. today, and at the
church after 12:30 p.m. Saturday.
A prayer service will be conducted at the funeral home at
8 p.m. today.
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son, Wayne, Melrose; four
daughters, Mrs. Melired (Evelyn) Gusk, Taylor ; Mrs. Wilfred (Viola) Brenengen, Albert
Lea, Minn. ; Mrs. Robert (Avonelle ) Norman. Lyons, HI., and
Mrs. LeRoy (Betty ) Olson, Ettrick; 14 grandchildren; seven
great-grandchildren; one sister, Mrs, Julia Dahl , Rochester.
Minn., and one brother, Christ ,
Melrose.
Carl Munei

MABEL . Minn. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Tilford L. Wold ,
Mabel , received word Wednesday evening that their son-inlaw , Carl Munoz , 45, had died
at a hospital at North Ridge ,
Calif., of injuries received in
a car accident Sunday.
Survivors are : His wife , the
former Gloria Wold ; three children ; his mother, and several
brothers and sisters in California.

Mrs. Fredrica R. Christ

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) —
Funeral services for Mrs. Fredrica Rebecca Christ , 88, who
died Nov. 24 at Hi-Acres Manor, Dickey, N. D. , were held
Saturday at First Methodist
Church, Dickey, the Rev. Roland J. Vogell officiating. Burial
was in the Dickey Cemetery.
She was born Sept. 30, 1876 ,
in the Town of Glencoe near
Arcadia to Mr. and Mrs. William
Vogel. She attended a Town oi
Montana school.
She was married to Andrew
T. Christ at Alma. They lived in
Arcadia several years. Mr.
Christ was a partner in the
Christ & Busby Hardware. In
1905 they moved to Dickey,
where Mr. Christ founded the
First State Bank. He operated
it until his death Feb. 15. 1913.
She was a member of the
Methodist Church.
Survivors are : One brother,
Henry Vogel, Arcadia , a n d
three sisters, Mrs. Anna Youngman. Dickey ; Mrs. Edwin (Elizabeth ) Neuser, Eau Claire ,
and Mrs. E. A. (Elsie) Hoff ,
Colorado Springs, Colo. One
daughter, two brothers and
three sisters have died.

Mrs. William H. Harrington
WABASHA , Minn. ( Special )
—Mrs. William H. Harrington ,
99, died Thursday at 10:30 a.m..
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital where
she had lived in the senior citizens ' section two years.
The former Carrie Ellen Lockwood, she was born Oct. 25,
1865, at Ridgeway to John and
Elizabeth Cooper Lockwood. She
was married to William H. Harrington Oct. 30, 1889, at La
Crosse. The couple lived in Dakota where he was president of
the Dakota State Bank. At the
time of his death, in 1934, he
also was president of - ie 1st National Bank of Plainview.
From 1938 until she entered
the hospital, Mrs. Harrington
lived in Wabasha with a daughter. She was a member of the
Grace M e m o r i a l Episcopal
Church, a 57-year member of
the Order of Eastern Star
and a member of Its Past Matrons Club.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. M. H. (Lucille ) Johnson.
Wabasha; two sons, Earl, Plainview , and G l e n , Spokane,
Wash. ; 10 grandchildren ; 23
great-grandchildren; two brothers, George and Joseph Lockwood , Portland, Ore., and two
sisters, Mrs. Belle Kennedy and
Mrs. Lola Rohrer , Portland,
Ore. One infant son, Donald,
two brothers and five sisters
have died.
Funeral services will be Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at Grace Episcopal Church , the Rev. George
Spratt officiating. Burial will be
in the Dakota Cemetery.
Friends may call at BuckmanSchierts Funeral Home, Wabasha , from Saturday noon until
time of services.
Pallbearers will be: Leigh
Johnson, Ross Paden , Russell
Miller and David, Dean and
Donald Harrington,
Theodore L. Roswell
BLAIR . Wis. (Special)-Theodore L. Roswell , former teacher
at Blair High School and recently in charge of war surplus with
the U.S. Department of Health ,
Education and Welfare , died
Saturday in Washington , D.C.
He taught here from 1920-1929,
the first three years in manual
arts and then in mathematics
and Kocial science .
He had lived in Washington 25
years , first as nn employe of
Ihe National Youth Administrat ion , tonnected with state and
federal program engaged in war
production , and later with the
cabinet department.
He wos born in Menomonie
and graduated from Stout State
University ond the University of
Wisconsin. He taught at West
Alli.s nnd Carney , Ne))., and was
a member of the vocational

Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeitures :
Don W. Nowlan, 20 , 53 Carimona St., $25 on a charge of
speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
on Huff Street from Broadway
lo Sanborn Street Nov . 8 at
6:41 a.m. Nowlan had plea<led
not guilty to the charge wlien
he was arraigned Nov. 9, and
a jury trial was scheduled for
today. However , Nowlan fa31ed
to appear.
Roger Yeske, 175 •-i E. 3rd St.,
$10 on a charge of parking in a
snow removal zone at 4th and
Market streets Nov, 22 at 1:31
a.m. William R. Storlie, 156
High Forest St., same forfeit ,
same charge , same place , same
date, at 1:54 a.m.
Julius J. Averbeck , Cochrane, Wis., $10 on a charge of
going through a stop sign
(causing an accident) at Orrin
Street and the Service Drive
Thursday at 12:50 p.m.
William H. Kneesel ,
La
Crosse, $10 on a charge of going through a red light a 3rd
and Franklin streets Thursday
at 3:15 p.m.
BUFFALO COUNTY
ALMA , Wis. (Special ) - Buffalo County Judge Gary B.
Schlosstein Monday sentenced
Robert J. Moen , 20, Eau Claire,
to pay a $38 fine and costs after pleading guilty to driving
too fast for conditions.
Moen was represented by Attorney Dennis Danielson, Eau
Claire. Henry A. Zeichert, county traffic officer, testified that
Moen 's car had skidded on
slippery blacktop on County
Trunk XX in Jahn 's Valley
Nov. 7. It landed on its side on
the right side of the road after
skidding 99 feet to the shoulder
and 66 feet in the ditch.
Moen and Lee Erickson, 17,
Eau Claire , were en route
from hunting squirrel and rabbit on Stanley Apel land. Neither was injured.
The license of Terrance L.
Solberg, 17 Eau Claire, was
suspended for 30 days on a
stop sign violation at the junction of Highway 37 and County
H Nov . 14. He paid $3 court
costs.
Alfred G. Roppe, Winona , was
fined $10 and costs for driving
on Highway 10 Nov. 22 with
defective brakes.
Forfeitures on charges listed :
Tillman J. Christenson, Eleva , Rt. 2 , failure to yield right
of way, Nov. 9, Highway 10,
$28.
Wayne Jensen, and Carl Healy, Eau Claire, leaving decoys
in the Mississippi River , 30
minutes after closing time, area
of U. S. Lock & Dam 5, Town
of Belvidere, Nov. 14„ each $25.
Charles M. Zachau, Eau
Claire, shooting migratory birds
30 minutes after shooting hour,
Nov. 14, Town of Belvidere
Nov. 29, $35.
Robert Schuettler, Minneapolis, depositing beer and brandy
bottles in backwaters of U. S.
Lock and Dam 5, Nov. 18, while
hunting, $25.
Robert Bautch, Independence,
carrying loaded shotgun in vehicle Nov. 21 in vehicle, Town
of Lincoln, $25 and costs.
Lester N. Fuhrer, Nelson,
and Lester Uttke, Milwaukee,
uncased gun in pickup truck
Town of Nelson , Nov. 22, each
$20.
Arthur Betker , Mondovi , carrying loaded shotgun in case
at 8 p.m . Nov . 22, $30.
James E. Ward, Mondovi ,
shooting deer 165 feet from
county highway, Thompson "Valley, Town of Canton , Nov . 21 ,
$55.
PEPIN
PEPIN , Wis. (Special ) - Two
traffic cases were heard by
Justice Charles Ecelberger .
Ronald Stewart , 21 , Stockholm, was fined $34 and costs
for driving 75 m.p.h. in a 65mile zone. He was arrested Oct.
26 by Robert Brantner , P«pin
marshal.
Edward Blee , 21 , Wabash a,
was fined $75 and costs for
driving 80 m.p.h. in a .10-mile
zone. He wns arrested by Roger
Britton , Pepin County traffic officer.

Canada Reports Home Entered,
Appliances Stolen
Rich Ore Find

REGINA , Canada — (/Pi Discovery in the Canadian
Arctic of an enormous deposit
of metal ore, said to be the
richest in the world , was reported Thursday by a Canadian
official.
However , the location , at
Milne Inlet 20 miles from the
northern tip of Baffin Island , is
icebound about 10 months each
year.
Arthur Laing, federal northera affairs minister, said the
deposit may be as much as
180 million tons, with 69 percent of it iron.
"It is unquestionably the best
ore in the world," Laing said
from Swift Current, Canada.
"It is so pure and of such quality it can be fed directly into
furnaces."
(Dow Jones News Service
said the exploration was being
carried out by Baffinland Iron
Mines Ltd., a private Canadian
corporation.)

WEATHER

•Mfr 's suggested retail price P.O.E, East Coast lor Opel Kadett 2-door s«dan. Prices
include Federal Excise Tax and suggested dealer delivery and handling charge (transportation charges, accessories, optional equipment . State and tocal taxes additional).
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The great new car 's an Opel Kadett—from
GM. Opel seats 5 in comfort , with real
stretch out room in the rear. It' s got a
lively 46 h.p. engine that goes and goes
on a gallon of gas. Options? Practically
none. Most eve rything' s standard: bucket
seats , vinyl interiors , padded dash, 4speed floor shift , front seat belts. See a
Bnick/Opel dealer soon ,
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Houston County
Court Case Set

! Phones Stolen
From Building

the 30s.
Enoch Thompson
Survivors arc: His wife , the
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) former Lain a Doyle of MenomFuneral services were held
onie; two sons; one (laughter ,
Thursday at South Beaver
and 17 grandchildren.
Creek Lutheran Church for
Funeral services and burial
Enoch Thompson, 67, who died
were in Washington Wednes day.
Sunday at his home near Melrose. The Rev. 11. P. Walker
officinted. Burial was in the awmmwmm ^^mmmw ^mmmmmmtmimmmMmKmm ^mmmmmWmWKmmj mk.
church cemetery.
He was born A UR , 31 , 1897.
in the Town of Melrose. He
married Millie John.son in 1916.
Survivors are : His wife ; one

^- ~ fy! )

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota 's legislators appear
to be in agreement that finding
the money will be one of their
biggest problems, but there is
wide disagreement in advance of
the session opening in January
how that problem should be
solved.
Raising income tax rates and
using some form of sales tax ran
almost neck and neck among
replies received from the 82 legCALEDONIA, Minn. — The islators who participated in an
hearing on reformation of a Associated Press survey.
deed is scheduled as a court
Twenty-two said they wonld
case before Judge Leo F. Mur- support a general
sales tax ,
phy in Houston County District eleven favored
selective sales or
Court Monday at 10 a.m.
excise taxes , seven listed inH. C. and Katherine Villmow creases in the income
tax rates
are the plaintiffs and Ester B. together with selective
sales or
and Gerhard Spande, defen- excise taxes,
and six spoke for a
dants.
sales tax as part of a tax reform
The jury is called for Dec . package.
15 at 1:30 p.m. to hear the
One said enactment of a sales
case brought by Rodney Kallis
on his own behalf and on be- tax should be coupled with a cut
half of his son, Gordon R. Kal- in spending.
Eighteen legislators listed
lis, against Henry Wright. Kallis is suing defendant for $10,- higher income tax rates as the
000 for an alleged injury to Rod- best way to raise more money.
ney by the Wright dog Oct. 22, Eight offered such solutions as
"cut spending," "hold the line , "
1962.
At the special term Thursday and "slash requests. "
the state's case against LaVern
Other wayi proposed to raise
Reierson, charged with a mis- money were a gross
earnings
was
dismissed.
Reidemeanor,
tax, installing a withholdingsyserson previously had been in
tem to collect corporation in"
court in a charge of procuring
come taxes, raising rates om
liquor for minors in Spring all present taxes and fees
, and
Grove. He has been on unoffi- establishment of of
sweepcial probation to Carlyri Doely, stakes.
Spring Grove policeman. L. L.
Only one legislators mentioned
Roerkohl, county attorney, apthe possibility of getting state
peared for the state.
money under the Heller plan for
Judge Murphy took under addistributing federally collected
visement a petition by Carl H.
taxes to the states.
Fischer et al to sell a former
A sales tax advocate, Sen.
bank building at Hokah, which
is part of a trust left by Otto Flifford Lofvegren , Alexandria ,
Fischer to Carl and others. conservative , said "we should
Fischer and his daughter, Mrs. enact a general sales tax and
Edith Iverson, Hokah, testified. dedicate the money for school
aids and cut real estate and personal property taxes."

EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA - Temperatures through Wednesday will
average frorn near normal extreme north to 3 to 8 degrees
below normal south and central.
Normal highs 21-28 north, 28-32
south. Normal lows 4-10 north,
10-15 south. Gradual warming
trend during period. Precipitation expected to average little
or none north and central and
generally less than .10 inch
melted in snow with most likely period for measurable precipitation about Tuesday .
OTHER TEMPERATURES
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, rain
-32 27 .09
Albuquerque, cloudy 44 33
Bismarck, clear ... 9 -7 .02
Boise, clear . . . . . . . 45 29
Boston, rain
30 31 .14
Chicago, snow . . . . . 34 31 .75
Cincinnati, fog
51 39 .73
Cleveland, rain
35 34 20
Denver , snow . . . ... 31 23 .11
Des Moines, cloudy 25 19 .03
Detroit , rain
32 28 .02
Fort Worth, cloudy 45 30 .10
Helena, cloudy . . . . 31 21
St. Cloud Girl's
Another who has indicated
Honolulu, clear . . . . 81 66 .01
Condition
Serious
support
for the sales tax, Rep.
Indianapolis, rain . 34 32 .08
Harold R. Anderson, North ManJacksonville, cloudy 79 64 1.64
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A 14Kansas City , cloudy 30 26 .27 year-old , St. Cloud girl , whose kato conservative , said that a
sales tax "if adopted, should be
Los Angeles, clear . €5 48
body rejected a transplanted
Louisville, cloudy . 53 43 .86 kidney, was reported as remain- used for tax reform, and not for
I
"
Miami , cloudy
77 74
ing in serious condition Thurs- new spending.
Milwaukee, snow .. 30 26 .20 i: day, although she has shown
A hopeful legislator said he beMpls-St. P., clear .. 18 4
lieved a sales tax could be used
improvement.
New Orleans, clear 76 57 .30
Beverly Stumpf received the as part of a reform package
New York, rain . . . . 44 38 .47 kidney early in November from I and "maybe there -will be soma
Omaha, clear
17 11
. a cardiac patient who had just I money left over. "
Philadelphia , rain .. 45 44 .13 died. However, the transplanted
Phoenix , clear . . . . 65 40
kidney was removed last SaturPittsburgh, rain . . . 41 38 .73 day and the girl's blood is being
Ptlnd, Ore, cloudy . 47 33
fed periodically through an artiRapid City, cloudy . 12 9 .08 ;J ficial kidney machine.
St. Louis, cloudy . . . 31 30 .23
She is in the special care unit
Salt Lk. City, snow 41 31 .12 ! at University Hospitals.
¦
San Fran, clear . . . . 59 50
:
*
Seattle, clear
49 32
Two telephones were stolen
ETTRICK PATIENTS
Washington , cloudy -47 42 .15
from
offices in Winona Stata
ETTRICK, Wis. fSpecial) —
AIRPORT WEATHER
College 's newly dedicated GildeMrs.
Arnold
Folkedahl
a
n
d
( North Central Observations)
meister Hall, it was discoverMax. temp. 20 at 12:45 p.m. Lloyd Walter are hor "talized at ed Thursday afternoon.
La
Crosse.
James
Wall
has
reThursday, min. temp. 12 at 7:45
The telephones ' connecting
a.m today, 19 at noon today, turned from a La Crosse hoswires had been cut and the enpital
where
he
had
surgery.
Abscattered clouds at 10,000 feet ,
tire apparatus stolen. One televisibility more than 15 miles, ner Engaas, Washington Coulee,
phone was missing from the
is
hospitalized
at
La
Crosse.
northeast wind at 7 m.p.h., bathird floor, one from the secrometer 30.38 and steady, huond.
The theft had not been reFROM
WORLD'S
FAIR
midity 65 percent.
,
NEW YORK un - Sheila ported- to city police by this
morning.
Smith who emerged on the enFIRE CALLS
The building is at King and
tertainment scene in "To BroadThursday
Way With Love" at the World's Washington streets.
One of the telephones was
2:25 p.m.—City landfill , rub- Fair last summer, has been
bish fire , put out with hose lines signed for the starring rolt in used Thursday about 9 a.m. , so
using water from a lake, return- the Australian production of it is evident that it was stolen
ed to the station at 4:33 p.m.
sometime during office hours,
"Fade Out-Fade In."

CARD PARTY AT MONDO"VI
MONDOVI , Wis. (SpeciaD-A
card party, sponsored by the
Modena Sportsmen 's Club , will
be held Saturday at 8:30 p.m,
in the Modena grade school.
Shccphc ad nnd jass will be played. Refreshments will be serv

ed.

TheThome of Mrs . Guenther
Benson, I68V2 Franklin St., was
broken into and two appliances
stolen Thursday night , according to a report to police.
Police Chief .lames W. McCabe said today that the front
door of the house was forced
while the family was out between 9:15 and 9:45 p.m. Thursday. The burglar stole a transistor radio and an electric shaver
with a combined value of
$74.

Legislators
Face Tough
Money Crisis

Sold «nd »«rvlco<l nistinnwlfle by B>ikk/0p« l (tvalnra
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

Lutheran Services

(West Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

FAITH LUTHERAM
(Tbe Lutheran Church
in America)

(W. Howard and Lincoln

Stmts)

»:30 a.m.—Sundiy church school for
all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship with Communion.
Sermon, "That We Might Have Hope."
Prelude .""If Thou Art Near, " Bach .
Mrs. Kenneth Harstad, organist.
Monday. A p.m.—Jimlo-r choir.
7:30 p. m.—Church cou ncil.
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.—Adult Instruction.
Wednesday. S p.m.— .Meeting tor all
Visitors of the EMV .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday., 9 a.m.—Seralor conflrmands.
10 a.m.—Junior contlrmands .

CENTRAL METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod )

Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
The Rev. William Iliebert.
Assistant Parlor

(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar Douglas Bode

Wabasha and Ewlngl

10 a.m. —Sunday school. Adult lesson,
"The Lay-away Plan That God Hites. "
11 a.m.—Worship, Sermon, "Do Your
Christmas Thinking Early."
7:30 p.m. —Evening service. Topic, " I s rael's Prince of Peace. "
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.—Bible study if
the home of Mrs. George Chrlstlensen,
710 Washington St.

¦

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(674 W Sarnia St I

The Rev. N. E. Hamilton
9:45 a.m. —Sunday school. Elmer Munson, superintendent.
10:45 a.m. —Service. Sermon, "What Ara
We Here For?"
4:30 p.m.—Young people '! fellowship.
7:30 p.m. — Evening service. Meisaoe,
"Faithfulness, "
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. - Missionary
Christmas party. Theme, "Local Missions. "
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir meeting,
8 p.m -Prayer, Bible sludy.

EVANGELICAL UNITED
»:30 a.m.—Church school for all ages
3 years through high school age.
BRETHREN CHURCH
Nursery tor
10:45 a.m. — Worsh ip.
(West King and South Baker)
children under 3 and etiurch school classTlie Rev . O. S. Monson
es for 3- , 4- and 5-year-old children.
Miss Agnes Bard, organist, will play
• a.m.—Worship, Sermon, "Why Did
"Prelude," Matthews, and "Postlude, "
Jesus Come?" Organ prelude, "Adatio
Demarest. Children's choir, directed by
" by Gullmant; ellertory, "Prayer,"
Georglanna Loomls,
will sing, "Sing Molto,
by Franck; postlude, "Tha Lord Is My
Gloria," Davis.
Youth choir, directed
Song," by Beethoven. Organist, Mrs, Kenby
Robert
Andrus, will sing,. "All neth Rand; director of music, Mary
Glory LatH) and Honor, " Tesehner. Sen- Stocker; anthem by tha choir.
ior choir, directed by Meryl ' Nichols, will
9 a.m .-Primary boys and girls fellowsing, "Rise Arise," by Christiansen.
ship.
4:15 p.m.—Senior high MYF members
10 a.m.—Sunday school. A class tor
leave to be guests of Rochester MYF.
avert age group.
5:30 p.m.—Junior high MYF supper
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Local conference.
program.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Combined circle
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men 's prayer fellow- meeting at church with potluck lunch;
ship.
Secret Pals will be revealed) bring gift
3:45 p.m .—Cedette Scouts.
for Ihe Western Horn* for ttia aged.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Tuesday. 4 p.m.—Girl Scouts.
6:40 p.m.—Children's choir.
7:30 p.m.—Commission on missions.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Thursday, 3:45, AiAS p.m.—Confirma(453 Sioux St.)
tion classes.
Henry Hosting
5 p.m.—Commission on tlnance.
5:45 p.m.—Wesleyan service guild.
Presiding Miniiter
7 p.m.— Youth and senior choirs.
3 p.m.-Public talk, "Do All Religions
Lead to Eternal Life?"
>
3:15 p.m.—Watchlower study.
CKINLEY METHODIST
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Group Bible study.
(Ml W Broadway )
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Ministers tralninej
The Rev . C. Merritt LaGrone
school.
8:30 p.m.—Service meeting.
Sermon, "Christ
»:55 a.m.—Worship.
Pre-Exlstence. "
—Wonderful
In "His
Senior choir directed by Mrs. Sherman
Mitchell will sing. Mra. Harvey Gordon,
organist. New members will be received
Into membership. Nursery provided.
10:30 a.m. — Church schoo l classes
CATHEDRAL
through s ixth gradi.
11 a.m.—Church school classes trom
OF SACRED HEART
seventh grade througri adult depart(Main and Wast Wabasha)
ment.
The
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
II a.m.—Fellowship and coffee hour
J. Dittman
In Fellowshi p Hall to welcome new
members .
The
Rev.
Robert H. Brom
Sermon,
4 p.m. — Advent xesper.
The Rev. Donald Connelly
"Christ-Wonderful In His Revelation. "
Merrill Peterson will sing.
The Rev. James FitzpatHck
4:30 p.m.—Junior high MYF.
Sunday Masses—1:43, i, a, »:30 and It
Wednesday. I p.m.—Woman's Society
of Christian Service meets wllh men a m and 12:15 p.m. Nurttry provided
at 9.30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
of the church is guests.
Weekday Masses—7 and 8 a.m. one)
Thursday, 7 p.m.-Cholr.
5:15 p.m.
7:45 p.m.—Commission meetings.
Holy Day Masses — 5:4) ana 8 a.m.
1:30 p.m.—Official board.
Friday, 8-10 p.m.-Dlstrlct meeting for and 12:1!> 5-15 and 7:3b p:Trv
Confessions
- Monday through Friday
lay leaders and pastors at Preston.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class, ot this week, 4:45 to 5:15 pm.i Saturday,
3 to 5:30 p.m. end 7:30 to 9 p.m.

S a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Preparation for Christ's Return." Mra. G. F.
Schapekahm, organist.
9:15 a.iri.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. 5ermon same as
School children, kindergarten
earlier.
through fourth gradi, directed by Miss
Else Klein/ will sing, "At the Name
of Jesus, "
7:45 p.m.—Married couples club Christmas party.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.-Lietheran Pioneers.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
8 p.m.—Senior choir.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
7 p.m.—Sunday senool feaeheri.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Advent service; sermo-n. "From Darkness to LlsM";
junior choir, directed by Miss Else
Klein, will sing "Hosanna to the Son of
David" ; Miss Kathleen Skeels, organist; coffee hour by Lutheran Collegians.
8:30 p.m.—Youth League In West
Sunday school room.
Girl
Pioneers
8:30 p.m.—Lutheran
council.
Thunder, 7:30 „ p.m.—Woman's Club
Christmas party.
7:30 p.m.—Church council.
Friday, 5-7 p.m.—Communion registration at temporary parsonage.
Saturday,- 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.
10:30 a.m Sunday school nhearsal
for Christmas Ev* service.
4 p.m.—Junior and senior ctiolr rehearsal.

¦

M

¦

Catholic Services

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
( Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armln U. Deye
The Rev M Wegener
^ Rev. R. Horn
Assisting, the
Sermon, "The Ark
a.m.—Matins.
Salvation." Genesis 6:11-14.
9:15 and 10:45 a.m.—Worship and sermon, same as above.
Organists, Wlss
Mary Mesenbrlng and F. H. Broker. Anthem, "List Up Your Heeda." Senior
choir, at 10:45, Holiday Gift (or Christ
collection.
7:30 p.m.—Adult class.
Monday. 4 p.m.—Confirmation,
7 p.m.—Elders.
7 p.m.—Choir
8:30 p.m.—Constitution committee; pastor 's conference at SlloTuesday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
7 p.m.—Bible class.
8 p.m.—Sunday school teachers,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Church council
meeting.
Thursday, 6 p.m.—Confirmation.
7:30 p.m.—Advent service.
Saturday, t a.m.—Confirmation.
10-11:45 a.m.—Christmas rehearsal.
of

IW

10:30 a.m. — Worship. Church school
classes tor children three years of age
through 10th grade.
Nursery for infants. Preludes by organist, Miss June
Sorllen, "Angela from the Realms ol
Glory," Wilson, and "Beautiful Jesus,"
Polish carol. Anthem by senior choir
directed by Harold Edstrom, Offertory
solo by Robert Becker. "Contlque de
Noel," Ad em.
Sermon. "What Is Salvation?"
Posllude, "Allegro Con /Mole."
4:30 p.m .—Annual church family Clirlstmas program and supper,
Wednesday, 1:30 p.trs.—Circle 3.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Senior choir .
7:45 p.m.—Circle A.
Saturday — Senior Citizens Christmas
part*.

The Rev. Orville 3VI. Andersen

^

GRACE: BRETHREN, CHURCH
Qnentln Mattliei. Paitor

8

ST. STANISLAUS

SALVATION ARM\

(East 4th and Carlmona)

(117 W. 3rd St.)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. Milo Ernster

Supply LaVona Clabaugh
* :45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Werahlp.
4:45 p.m.—Street service.
7:15 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday. 4 p.m.-Handlcraft meet at
Thurley Homes.
7:30 p.m. —Ladles Home League.
7:45 p m.—Counseling service regis
(ration for string bend.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m String band practice.
I p.m.—Midweek prayer.

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
The Rev. David M. Ponatb
1:30 and 11 a.m.—Worship with Communion; sermon, "We A-re the Lord's";
organist, Miss Rosalie Redue.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school .
tor the chil1:30 p.m.—Rehearsal
dren 's Christmas service.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
7:30 p.m.—Church council, parsonage.
Tuesday. 1:30 p.m. — Ladles Guild
Christmas parly.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-B ible class.
8:15 pm- —Church cho3r.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Chapel choir, St.
Matthew 's.
Saturday,, t
a.m.—Confirmation
Instruction, First Lutheran.

¦

The Rev. Paul Breia
Th« Rev. Leonard McNab
Sunday Masses-5:30, ':)*, 1:30, »:4S
and 11:15 asn and 5:15 pm,
Weekday Masses - 4:30. 7:30 and 11:18
a.m. on school days.
Holy Clay Masses - 5:30. 4:30. 8, *:30
a m and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3-5:30 p.m. and M p.m.
Thursday before first Prldayi day before
holy days of obligation and Saturday.

CHURC H OF THE NAZARENE

ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev . George
H. Spelts, D.D.
The Rev. Donald Wlnkeli
The Rev. Richard Englei

(Orrin St and new Highway 41)

The Rev. Phil Williams

• :45 a.m Sunday school for adults
and youth .
10:50 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "Our
Day of Destiny. "
4:30 p.m.—Adult training hour.
4:30 p.m.—Teenage training hour.
4:30 p.m.—Junior training hour.
Sermon,
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
"Spiritual Endurance. "
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Church board meeting at church.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek service,
I p.m.—Choir practice.

¦

KEDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
( Missouri Synod )
The Rev. Louis O. Bittner
I WOO W Wabasha S t l

slon
on difference
between I uttieran
ism and Roman Catholici s m.
7 p.m. — Dr. Kenneth Oiiigaurd, Houston, showing slides on the Holy Land,
Fellowship
Hall;
fellow-hip
t' lllowuin
with Brotherhood member'; hint* , in the
lunch.
7:30 p. m. Youncj Adult group, p.iri - .h
house; election or officers and II, hop
George Spelt? spc.iklng on the Ccmv.'m,
leal Council m Rome.
Tuesday , 8 p.m .- Church council
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
7:30 p.m. - Trustees Mid di-n crn ' ,
(The American Lutheran
Wednesday. ; p m, liitile sludy i l.iss,
chapel.
Church )
7 p.m. Cub Scoot- ., Frllavs hlp II.,11 .
L. 17. lirynesta d, Pastor
Thursday, 7 p.m. Senior clinir ,
Saturday, 9 a.m
Junior ,md s.-nui r
W. C. F ricsth. Ass istant Pastor contlrmmut
v.
,i.m. —Youtu choir .
10:30
9 fl m. —Communion .
Sermon, "He 's
II a.m
CIMs (hn.r .
Coming!"
Mrs. T. Charles Green, or¦
ganist, "Solvation Unto Us Has Come. "
Buxteluide, and "All Prailie to Jesus HalWINONA GOSPEL CIIUKC II
lowed liorne, ' Bach, Nursery for lots.
(Center and Sanhciir. Stiri -t s l
9 a.m. - Sunday schoo l, 3-year klnrtero,irti. n Ihrouoh Uth grade; edull elms,
D. F. Moehlrnpah. Miiii.s|<»r
ch.iprl .
10 is rt m.—Communlo-n. Sermon and
9:30 a m . - Suiirby school.
nr,] rt n mme as above.
Senior choir an
II a m Wor .iii it .
them, "Blessed Are T»iey, " Zane Van
6:.10 p m. ( he;.,
AuKc n durctlng. Nursery (or tots.
7 . 3 0 p m. I vamiellr.tic si" vne
10-15 a.m .—Sunday school, J-year MnTuwday, 7 .30 p m. - P r ay i r and fi.hle
dr 'gnrt c n
through lOtfl grade/ adult study.
clfls 1., rtinoel.
Friday, 7 in p m
Hobby and yw i l h
a n.m,—Senior League, chapel j discus- clubs.

9 15 a m . —Sunday school and adult
Bible class .
10 30 A.m. —Worship wllh Communion.
1:30 p rn.—Children's Christines program prac tIce.
Monday, 1 p m.—Scouts.
Wednesday, 7- and 7:45 p.m. —Sunday
school Itachers.
Salurdny, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.

ST. I'AUL'S EPISCOPAL

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

( East Broadway and L a l a y e t l e i
The Rev. G^ortfc Goodreid

1

,
'
]
i

1'IKST CHURCH Ol' CI1KIST
(VVi'M Broadway And Soulh Raker I

10 a.m. —Bible school classes for all
t-. AS a.m, —Sunday school, Mrs. R. 0.
afles , Adult class will sludy Luke 10.
10 45 a.m. -Worship, Davey Crockett ,
11
a.m. —Worship.
Sermon , "Belore Cornwell, superintendent; graded lessons
Minneapolis, guest speaker.
for children; study program for adults;
Baptism and After Baptism. "
r.30 p.m. --Evening service, Crockett
A p.m. —Worship.
Sermon. "The Cup- college age class; nursory service.
10:45 a.m. - Worship,
sptakinrj .
Motion
films ol the Holy hoard Was Bare. "
Sermon, "The
Land will bo shown.
for Place the Bible Should Occupy In the
Tuesday,
1:15
p.m. -"Thoughts
Local Church. " Text: Eieklel 33:30-33.
Monday, 6 p.m. —Board meeting.
Today. "
Choir, "My Anchor Holds "; Communion
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek prayer
Wednesday, 7 p.m. -Bible study class- service; reception of new members, Mrs.
service and Dlhle stud y; lunlor FCYF es for all ages.
James Marlins, organist .
.ilnl i tinir .
Saturday, 9-30 a.m. - "Walk With the
Wednesday,
7 p m— Trustees meel,
V. IS p.m. Choir.
Ma- 'tor. "
r riday, 6:30 p.m. — WMS Christmas
10 a.m. —Children 's Bible class and organizational meeting,
parly.
Thursday, 7 p.m. -All family church
craft!.
n ight; lunlor, senior, adult study and
r.nturcMy dome
Builders
Christmas
prayer groups.
par ly.
• p.m. - Choir ,
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST

¦

¦

I

¦

OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

UNITARIAN 1'NIVF.RSA.LIST
FELLOWSHIP

I
,
1
j

The Rev. Russell M. Dacken

9:30 a.m. —Sunday school classe s for all

9:45 a m . -Bible school , . Lis- .- , lor all
fl' ios, nursery through ,v!uii
(Winona Hoiel
151 lohnsnn Jl I
10: tf i a.m. - Worship, ( ii.irir s kmi, ,7 m
Dennis Challeen. Chairman
unci,, Bible College, oi n - 1 -pi- .t it - r.
A u |i m
teens (or Chi i-1 .
Dr. !\l. II. Doner
/ .10 P 111
I venlno " .e rvii e ,
J
Monrl/iy. / .JO p nv Nlwi r rl n,.•, !• .
Program Chairman
|
fiiu rsttay, 7-3(1 p.pi . MMwn'i scvli e
Iriday.
7:30 p m. Wnmrn ¦
i nunnl I 1(1 a m
Ral ph Winder will speak on,
C h i i - t n i n s p.irly at home ol ,:\, -, c i a ,
' O n e Moan lo Dmiai l.ui,- i n. '' Coffee hoUr
ence Sines.
mirl ducu 'sion .illervvmds,

(MORMON )
Ronald Putz , Brnncli President
I a.m. -Priesthood.
10:15 a m . -Sunday school.
7:30 p.m. -Sacrament.
Tuesday, 7:30 p m - R e l i e f
Society.
Wednesday, 7:30 p m . -MIA.
Saturday, 10 a m — Prlmiry.

James 1). Habifter

Pastor W. W Shaw

The Rev. Paul E. Nelson

? :45 a.m. -Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Children's church.
10:45 a.m.-Worship.
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic servica,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. -Blble and prayer hour.

Sunday Masses—/, V and II a.m.
Weekday Masses—I a.m.
Confessions- A and 7 p.m. on Saturdays.
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays
First Friday Masses—a e m ami »• IS
p.m
Holy Day Masses—« and » a.m. and
1:15 p.m

¦

SEVENTH DAY
ADVEMTIST CHURCH
IE

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewlng)

Sanborn and Chestnut)

The Rt. Rev. IMsgr.
Julius VV. Hours
The Rev. Robert Stamschror

Pastor F A. Racket!
1:45 p.m. - Sabbath
school.
Lesson
study, "Christian Liberty. " Tent: Gal.
5:1-1?.
3:45 p.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "They
Need a Man, "

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

(1453 Park Lane)

The Very Rev. Msgr.

(Center and Broadway)

(American Baptlsl Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

Robert Quails

(We st Surma and Grand)

Chinch school
• a . m . — Communion
stuff
breakfast a f t e r w a r d .
10:55 a.m. —Comrnunicn. Ve- lry meet
In'i rtflerw a rd In rector ' s nHne
Uc.cn - r Dime-a-serve lunchcrn , f YC
ctw/i I procllce,
Monday, A p.m. —Girl Seoul Cadets meel
In p. irlsh hall.
Wednesday, A p.m. - - J u n i o r G U I Scouts
mrot
in j;ai ish hall.
Thursday,
-4 p rn. Junior t holr .
7:30 p.m. - Adult choli .
8 p ni. Colloquy.
Saturday -EYC tdtuxitirt ii |i,uiy.
I

¦

(1460 Kraemer Drive)

ST. JOHN'S
(East Broadway and Hamilton)

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday Masses—5:45. '. 8, *:30 end I
a.m. end 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—7 and I a.m.
Holy Day Masses—3:30. 7, f a.m. and
5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to b p.m. and 7:11 to
8 3 0 p.m. on Saturdays, days belore holy
days and Thursdays before first Fridays.

(West Sanborn and Malnt

*

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
The Rev. William T. King

9. 30 a m , Sunday school,
l^ rjnklln and Broadwavl
II a in. - Service.
Sublect , "God, the
Only Cause and Creator . "
t a m . Sunday school.
Wednesdey. ft p.m. -Testimonial meet10:30 a.m. - Worsh ip, Sermon, "Tha
In II
Treadmill. " Text: Romani 4. Coffee hour
Reacting room open Tuesdays, Thurs. after service; nursery service al both
d«ys and Saturdays trom Ii30 fo 4:30 services; organist, Miss Jonelle Mil lam;
p.m.
choir director , Henry Hanson.

Sunday Masses—I end to a.m.
Weekday Masses-7:55 a.m.
Holy Day Massei-4:30 and » a.m.
Conta»slons-3-4:» and '!» p.m. Saturday, vigils ot feast days and Thursday
before first Fridays.
First Friday Masies-4:15 and 7:55.
sa

Although a young
rabbit has only one
twenty of reaching
birthday, it i.s one of
common animals.

cottontail
chance In
its first
our most

Ministers of All Faiths and the Spon sors Below Share the Cost and Invitation of This Page, They U rge You and Your Famil y to Attend Church
Regularl y.

W. T. Grant Dept. Star*
Mrs. Maui- ine birom end Staff

Linahan's Restaurant
Bill Untlin n and Stall

Karatetn Construction Co.
George Karsten

Culligcm Soft Water Service)
Frank Allen and employes

Burm«lst«r Oil Company
Fred Burmeister

Tha Oak*

Mr end Mrs . Carl Grgenfertner

Polachtk Electric
Will Polachak and Fimlly

Weaver et Sons Painting Con.
Momma linrl ana Mme Weitvn

lakeside CHUs Servico Station
«ol;erl Kooprnen end f refl t t l k t

f:

Morgan Jewelry

Sti- vr Mnrofln /ind Slflrt

K eller

Store

Fidelity Savings & Loan Au'n.
I ied t. ,

Marigold Dairies , Inc.

Bftto

Shop
unti Rlchai rt Mrv«is

East End Coal & Fuel Oil Co.

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Lake Canter Switch Co.

Bauer Electric, ln<.

H P tojw ui, and Employe*

It uuf ii Bauer and itatr

Ruth's Roitaurant

Western Coal & Fuel Co.

Until Hrnninu and SUM

Carl Kroup and Employes

Winona Matal Products
( rtrl I l-*chri

Ooh Srlovcr and Slnll

Reinlia rd Winona Sales
J. o. and Kiii f Keiiiimt d

I

Stan Roland and Employes

Madison Siloi
Dlv ef Martin Mraltlta Ce.

Country Kitchen Drive-In
Bod Maeel* and Stall

Willia m* Hotel & Annex
Winona Electric Construction Co.

Whlttakor Marino et Mfg.

I «n I'

Co.

•

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Brom Machine & Foundry Co.

Kay Meyer end Stall

Bob Selover Realtor*
Power
*1 I PrMlTSft ! rtli'l I , .i|,|. ,y, \

Ev«n II CMWes «n<i Sfef t

thern

Cordon Plenary and employes

Curley ' s Floor

M. ikrs , Mui

and Mrs. Royal C;

Winona Auto Sales ,
Dodge* & Rambler

S.trti p Marsh and Maff

Clnli kfllrr niul Employe*

No r t h e r n S t a t es

Mr

Hotel Winona

Construction Co.

Ilnlin I I)

Thern rAachine Co.

Shilling an,] s t a f f

Krmp and employes

Hotifold Manufacturing Co.
Management and fimplovei

Brieiath't Shell Service Station
Harold Brlesath and Employes

Paul Brom and Employes

R . O Whlltaktr and t mployas

Kraning'si Sales I Service
Mr and Mrs

Ross Kranlng

Bunke's APCO Service
Ed Bunke and Employes

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
llamy Scharmer ana Employee

Altura State Bank
Member F D i e .

Dale's Hiway Shell Serv. Station
n»ie Glerdrum and employes

Winonct Delivery A Transfer Co,
A. W. Salisbury

Watkini Products, Inc.
Management end Personnel

Springdale Dairy Co.
Ahrens i. Pfeltfer and Employes

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rollingstone. Minn.

Golli Pharmacy
U {.. Coif/ and Staff

Peerless Chain Co.
Winona, Minnesota

Fawcett Funeral Home , Inc.
Merchants National Bank
Oil V, Orebow and Itaff

M. Choate A Company
D. w Qray and employee

P. Earl Schwab Co.
f Earl Schwab

Warner A Swasey Co.
Bedaer Division Employes

Cono's Ace Hardware
All employes

Siebrecht Flora l Co.
Che»

Siebrecht and Employee

Vulcan Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Manngemenl and Personnel

Mohan Siding i Window Co.
itn f-renMin

Phone I-J34J

Abts Afiuncy
Erven Abts ana Jfetf

Central Methodist to Hold Ordination Set Minister Now Making
At Greenfield
Last Service in Guildhall Church Sunday Living on Blair Farm
The final worship service In
the Central Methodist Church
Guildhall will be at 10:45 a.m.
Sunday in preparation for the
opening service in the new
church Dec. 13.
At the conclusion of the service Sunday, two acolytes, Jack
Stevens and Stephen Stone, will
carry the U.S. and Christian
flags from the*chancel. Jeffrey
Biesanz and Billy Cole win extinguish the candles and carry
them out and Michael Meska
will close the Bible on the altar
and carry it out. The chancel
curtains will be drawn shut,
symbolizing the end of Sunday
worship services in the Guildhall.

THIS PART of the church,
which was not destroyed by the
fire of Jan. 22, 1961, has served
as the center for worship, Christian education and fellowship
for the congregation since February 1961.
Special music for the closing
service will be provided by the
senior and youth choirs. The
children's choir, directed by
Miss Georgianna Loomis, will
make its first appearance. Dr.
E. Clayton Burgess, pastor, will
preach the same sermon he
preached Jan. 29, 1961, the
first Sunday after the church
fire, "Some Things Never Die. "
Bishop T. Otto Nail will conduct the consecration of Norton Chapel at 7:30 p.m. Dec.
12.
Because of the limited size
of the chapel, the service is being limited by invitation to
members of the official board,
the building council and its
subcommittees, building contractors, architects, designer
of the windows, building superintendent and visiting clergy.
Wives and husbands will join
the group for Communion in the
sanctuary at 7:50 p.m.

HARMONY , Minn . - Robert
H. Stoskopf will be ordained
into the ministry of the American Lutheran Church Sunday
at 3 p.m. at Greenfield Lutheran Church here.
Stoskopf was born Oct. 21 ,
1938, to Mr . and Mrs. Leonard
H. Stoskopf and was baptized
May 7, 1939, by the Rev . O. C.
Brenna. He was confirmed as
a member of Greenfield Lutheran Church by the Rev. Marcus Gravdahl Sept. 14, 1952.
He received his education in
Canton Consolidated School and
entered Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa , in
the fall of 1956.
He received a
bachelor of arts
d e g r e e from
that college in
1960. He enrolled at Luther
Theological Sera i n a ry , St.
Paul, and after
Stoskopf
c o m pletion of
two years of study ne served
a year of internship under the
direction of the Rev. H. Arthur
Dale at Our Savior 's Lutheran
and Emmanuel L u t h e r a n
churches, Virginia and Forbes ,
Minn.
He returned to Luther Theological Seminary and was graduated May 31, 1964, with a
bachelor of divinity degree. The
past summer he participated in
the clinical pastoral education
program at Hastings State Hospital , Hastings, Minn .
On Aug. 17, 1962, he married
Dorothy Marie Erickson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Erickson, Mabel .
Stoskopf, has accepted a call
to serve as pastor of a parish
in northern Minnesota. He will
serve the Aardahl Lutheran,
Bemidji; Malvik Lutheran ,
Guthrie, and Trinity Lutheran,
Laporte, congregations. He and
his wife will reside in the parish
parsonage at Laporte.
His pastor, the Rev . Marti»
Ford, will officiate the ordination. Guest speaker will be the
Rev. Marcus Gravdahl, First
Lutheran Church, Sioux Falls,
S.D. Chaplain Frank Mossman,
Lutheran social service, will
present the candidate. A reception will be held in the church
parlors afterward.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — A
minister, forced to give up his
pastoral duties because of ill
health, now is a farmer.
Louis Klotzbach, 40, had been
serving the Evangelical United
Brethren Church at Zearing,
Iowa , four years when ill
health in the spring of 1963
caused him to give up his pastorate.
He tirst moved his wife and
six children to a farm near
Galesville. He soon found it was
too smal for him to make a
comfortable living, so they
came to the McKivergin estate
193-acre farm three miles
southwest of Blair the following November.

"It takes a lot of cash to get
started," Klotzbach said. "I
have spent between $16,000 and
$17,000.
They also raise hogs.
"We like it hero," Mn.
Klotzbach said. "It is quiet and
peaceful. We are far enough
from the highway to have lomt
privacy and still not feel secluded.
"1 finished my fall plowing
early and then I joined tha
loafer's association," Klotzbach said.
The congregation at Zearing
had a membership of 266.

AGRICULTURE was not entirely new to Klotzbach , who
had worked en farms before
but for Mrs. KIot2bach, it was
a new venture . Her home was
originally Harrisburg, Pa. a
city of 92 ,000.
Klotzbach said his wife has
learned to drive the tractor.
"She helped me put up the
crops this summer, " he added.
He has been back in the pulpit since moving here. He
preached in the Whitehall and

I n d e p e n d e n c e Methodist
Churches and in the EUB
church at Arcadia when there
was no regular pastor present.
Klotzbach has a "brother ,
Floyd, who is a pastor at Fairfield, Ohio. Their mother resides at Cumberland, Wis. Mrs.
Klotzbach's parents reside in
Harrisburg,
THE KLOTZBACHS milk 38
cows, half Guernseys and half
Holsteins.

KLOTZBACH wai born and
raised in north central Iowa.
He met his wife while attending Bible college at Fort
Wayne, Ind. He had hia first
congregation there, later serving at Chetek, Wis.
The Klotzbachs have threa
sons and three daughters. David, Canny, Mark and Becky
are attending Blair Elementary School. Debbie is a freshman and Janiece is in kindergarten. They have a dog and
four cats for pets. The boys
help with chores. The children
attend Sunday school at Whitehall.

Advent Candles
Being Lighted
At Ettrick Church

St. Matthew's
New Parsonage

Salvation Army
Reaches Quarter
Mark in Campai gn

Louis Klotzbach

With 'Workhorse'

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - The basement of St. Mat- The Salvation Army's ChristAdvent candles are being light- thew 's Lutheran School is now mas fund has reached $246.56,
ed each Sunday at Living Hope serving as the temporary par- nearly one-fourth of its $1,200
sonage for the church's pastor goal, Supply LaVona Clabaugb
Lutheran Church.
The first candle, the candle and his wife, the Rev. and Mrs. said.
of prophecy, was lighted Nov. A. L. Mennicke.
A total of $208 has been re29, and Sunday the second can- The old parsonage at 717 W. ceived from the letter appeal
dle, the candle of Bethlehem, Broadway was sold to James while $38.56 has been collected
will be lighted. On the follow- Soderberg Oct. 1 and a new par- by the kettles.
ing two Sundays the candle of sonage will be constructed in Salvation Army members will
CONSECRATION . . . The newly com- service in the Guildhall will be held Sunday
THE OPENING for worship
the shepherds and the candle of the spring at 710 W. Wabasha man the kettles in the downat 10:45 a.m. This interior view displays the
pleted $850,000 Central Methodist Church will
and consecration service will
the angels will be lighted.
St., four lots east of the church.
supporting arches and the stained glass winbe at 10:30 a.m. Dec. 13 -vjath
be consecrated at 10:30 a.m. Dec. 13 by
Luther Leaguers will decorate Pastor Mennicke said the town area until Christmas.
Bishop Nail in charge, assistthe church and trim the trees building committee is drawing
dow in the front of the church. (Edstrom
Bishop T. Otto Nail, episcopal head of the
ed by Dr. Burgess and the Rev.
Sunday at 4 p.m. A pizza sup- up plans for the new parsonage
Studio)
Minnesota Methodist Conference. The final
Wilbert Hiebert, assistant pasper will follow. Trees will be now.
tor.
laced in the new fellowship
Dec. 16. They will go caroling
INDEPENDENCE PARTY
The acolytes will light tbe
Eall, and outside the hall, be|
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- first to the hospital and rest
candles, bring in the 'Christian
tween the new building and Speaker at Houston
and U.S. flags, and place the
church.
cial) — When the Squires and home in Whitehall, then in InHOUSTON, Minn. - Dr. W.
dependence. They will then reBible on the lectern. The two
Thursday at 8 p.m. the LCW
Squirettes of Independence met turn to the Ss. Peter and Paul
Robert
Smith, chairman of the The Most Rev. George H.
choirs will sing, including an
family Christmas program, "The
Wednesday, arrangements were School dining room for a lunch
anthem of consecration writMusic of Christmas," will be philosophy department, Bethel Speltz, auxiliary bishop of the
. made for a Christmas party and exchange of $1 gifts.
presented. Music will be hy the College, St. Paul, will be guest Winona Diocese, will be guest
"The Minister's Role as a ten by Frank Cofield, president
of
the
board
of
trustees.
The
choirs, soloists, the brass sex- speaker Saturday and Sunday at speaker at the Young Adult
Counselor" will be discussed
building
council
will
present the
tet, groups and the congrega- Houston Baptist Church. Dr. Group meeting at Central Luat the quarterly meeting of
Smith, who has preached exten- theran Church at 8 p.m. Sunday
tion. Lunch will be served.
Jher.Wjnona County_Associailon completed edifice to the board
sively in Europe, South Ameri- in the parish house. He will disof
trustees
who
in
turn
will
preDec.
13
the
senior
choir
will
for Mental Health at 7:30 p.m.
sent it for consecration to Bishpresent a service for the resi- ca and Alaska, will speak at cuss the Vatican Council.
Monday at the YMCA .
The meeting will get under
ALTURA
a.m.) rehearsal for children's Christop
Nail.
Bishop
Nail's
sermon
dents of Bethany Home, La 7:30 p.m. Saturday and at 9:45 way
Speaker will be the Rev. Wilat 7 p.m. when the newly
Jehovah Lutheran worship, 10:15 a.m mas service, 1:30 p.m.
and
11
a.m.
and
2:30
and
7:30
)
(Special
ETTRICK,
Wis.
Hebron Moravian worship, 9:15 a.m.)
M0NIY CREIK
liam King of Grace Presbyster- topic will be "People Through Junior and senior choirs and the Crosse, and will provide a p.m. Sunday. The public is in- formed organization will elect
Sunday school and adult study class,
Whom
the
Light
Shines."
luncheon.
The
service
will
beMethodist Sunday school, 10 a.m.; comI its officers.
vited.
10:13 a.m. Offering tor Moravian col' mitment Sunday, Fred King speakinc ian Church . The audience will
Frorn 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. A Luther League of South Beav- gin at 1:30 p.m.
lega and seminary. Thursday—released on alcoholism and social drinking, 11:10
be
invited
to
take
part
in
a
Hensel Fink, architect, and Mrs. er Creek Lutheran Church,
time classes, e a.m. to noon. Saturday- a.m.
Wednesday—choir, 7:30 p.m.
discussion with the Rev. Mr. Odell Prather, window designer, directed by Mrs. H. P. Walker, MONDOVI CONFERENCE
catechetical Instruction class, 9 a.m.
NORTON
BETHANY
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Vorshlp King.
will discuss the meaning of the will present a concert and pro- BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — PasMoravian Sunday school and adult study with
Communion, 10 a.m.
Monday
Also on the program will be church architecture and the win- gram Sunday at 8 p.m.
tors of the Mondovi Confertlasa, « ;JO a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. through Friday—confirmation class: Silo,
Offering for Moravian college and semi- 9 a.m.; Norton, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday- reports on the group's state
Theme of the program of sac- ence, Northern Wisconsin Disdows.
nary.
Friday—ladles
aid
Christmas Advent service, 8 p.m. Saturday—Christand national conventions. The
red songs and carols from vari- trict, American L u t h e r a n
of the North Central District of the
mealing, noon.
Saturday—catechetical mas Eva rehearsal, 10 a.m.
Instruction class , 9 a.m.
public is invited , and members AN ECUMENICAL service of ous nations will be "Glad Tid- Church, and their wives wjll
PICKWICK
United Pentecosta l Church
CEDAR VALLEY
St. Luke's Sunday school, 10 a.m.; are being urged to bring friends worship will be at 7:30 p.m. for
ings to All People." A prelude meet Tuesday at Zion Lutheran
Lutheran worship, sermon, "Who Is worship, 11 a.m.
members, friends and pastors by Robert Johnson, organist, Church Blair. The Rev. and
2lon's Daughter?" Sunday school, 10:33
to the meeting.
RIDOIWAY
a.m.) potluck dinner at parsonacje, 12:1!
Methodist Commitment Sunday, Fred
of other Winona churches. will include antiphonal singing Mrs. L. H. Jacobson will be
Members
also
are
asked
to
p.m. Tuesday—ALCW meets at church, King speaking on alcoholism and social
Guest speaker will be the Jtev. and the processional hymn. Vo- hosts.'
S p.m,
drinking, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 bring their gifts for distribuELEVA
Dr. Alvin Motter , executive sec- cal numbers will be presented
a.m.
tion
in
state
hospitals.
Those
Lutheran worship and Communion, B:30
SILO
retary , Minnesota Council of by a duo, a men's quartet and FRENCH CREEK TRIP
Center A Sanborn Streets
and 10:50 a.m.; Sunday school, 9:40
Lutheran Sunday school and adult Bible unable to bring gifts Monday
Churches.
a.m.) youth league, 8 p.m. Monday- hour. 9:45 a.m.; worship, 10:15 a.m.
a mixed quartet , besides both ETTRICK , Wis. ( Special) —
may
leave
them
at
the
Red
church council meets. Wednesday—womSTOCKTON
The new church will be open choirs. Narrators will be La Members of French Creek Lu7:30 O'CLOCK NIGHTLY
en's Bible study and prayer fellowship ,
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.) Sun- Cross chapt er House , 27G W. Sth
for
a public open house that day Verne Affeldt and Rae Gene theran senior choir plan a bus
t . X a.m.) midweek Advent service, 7:45 day school, 10 a.m.
next Thursbefore
5
p.m.
St.,
SPECIAL
MUSIC
•
• PREACHING
• SINGING
p.m.) senior choir, 8:30 pm,
Methodist worship, 9:15 a.m.! Sunday
from noon to 2:30 p.m. 3:30 to Ruzicka. Mrs. Hollis Bibby will trip to Decorah , Iowa, Dec. 12
day.
FRENCH CREEK
school, 10:15 a.m ,
7:30 and 8:30 to 10 p.m.
be accompanist. The invocation to hear "The Messiah" preThe public end local ministers are invited to attend. MinLutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.)
SOUTH BEAVER CREEK
worship, 10:45 a.m.
Agnes Bard will be organist and benediction will be by the sented by Luther College chorLutheran Sunday school, 10 a.m.; woristers will b* attending from Iowa, Canada and Minnesota.
ship, 11 a.m.
HARDIES CREEK
for all the ceremonies.
pastor , the Rev. H. P. Walker. us and orchestra. L u t h e r
Lutheran worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday
SOUTH RIDQE
You will enjoy worshipping the Lord with us at these
Leaguers at Living Hope Church
The public has been invited.
school, 10:30 a.m,
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
(HART
school, 10 a.m.t worship, 11 e.m. Thurswill
have
a
pizza
supper
Sunservices.
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; day—choir, I p.m.
Rollingstone Devotions
day after trimming the Christworship, 10:30 a.rn.i Wnlther Leapue, 1
STRUM
Alma
Speaker
a
p.m. Tuesday—Train Two class, 8 p.m.
Lutheran worship, 8:30 and 11 a.m.)
tree.
mas
ROLLINGSTONE , Minn. (SpeLOONEY VALLEY
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m . Monday—Bible
Lutheran
Sunday
school, 10 a.m.I study leaders mooting.
ALMA , Wis . (Special) -- The
cial) — Forty Hours Devotions
worship, sermon, "Who Is Zlon 's DaughTAMARACK
Dr. Kenneth Onsgard , Hous- started at 6 a.m. today at Holy Rev. Walter Wagner , administer " lt
a.m.;
potluck dinner, 12:15
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; Lutheran
p.m. Wedne irtny—choir, B p.m.
worship, 11 a m
ton, will lecture on the Holy Trinity Church here. Services trator of the Deaconess HospiMINNEISKA
TREMPEALEAU
Land at Central Lutheran will be at 6 and 8 a.m. and 8 tal, Milwaukee , will be guest
Sunday Mar."ic, 8 nnd 10 a.m.; weekFederated Sunday schonl for all ages,
day Mais, 7:30 a m. Plrst Friday Mass, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.
Church Sunday nt 7 p.m. This p.m. Saturday and at 6 and speaker at the mission festival
I p.m. Holy Day Miw.tr *, 4:30 a.m. and
Mount Cnlv.iry Lutheran worship, 9:3C will be one of the several Ad- 9:30 a.m. Sunday, Closing serv- service at 9 a.m. Sunday at
I p.m.
a.m.) Sunday school, 10:35 a.m.
4 p.m. Sunday. St. Pnul and St. Luke's United
vent programs presented by ices will be at ¦
MINNESOTA CITY
WEAVER
St.
Paul' s Catholic
II and
Mn'.sfs,
Methodist worslilp and Sunday school, the church in preparation for
Church of Christ here. A dinner
10 a.m.) diilly Ma\h, 7:45 a.m.; Holy 10:45 a.m.
WEST FLORENCE SERVICE
the Christmas season.
will be served at noon. A prodays and first Fridays, 5:40 p.m.
WILSON
First
Evaniicllcal
Lutheran
Sunday
Trinity Lutheran worship,
10 a.m.!
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) gram will be held at 2 p.m.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Onsgard
travelschool, 8:45 a.m i worship with Com- Sunday school , 11 a.m.
— St. John 's Lutheran Church
munion, 9:45 a.m.
Monday Lutheran
Immaculate Conception confessions , 9 ed to the Holy Land last Eastof
Frontenac and Immanuel MASS FOR K;^f C.
Pioneers , 1 p.m.
Wccf nnr.dny Circle a.m.; Sunday Mass , 9:30 a.m.
er season. They took pictures
et Reps, 1:30 p.m.; Blhlii i.\n:\ at OnodWITOKA
Lutheran
Church, West Flor- The Most Rev. George H.
of
the
various
places
of
Bibliview , 7 p.m. Thurvlny adult rln-,5, 1
Methodist Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.i
p.m. Frlclny chapel cliolr nt SI . Mnt- Commitment Sunday, Fred Klnq speaking cnl interest . In addition to the ence , will hold a joint fellowshi p Speltz , auxiliary bishop of the
thew 's, 7:30 p.m,
Saturday confirma- on alcoholism and social drinking, 10
pictures , Dr. nnd Mrs. Ons- service and Bible lesson Sun- Winona Diocese , wns celebrant
tion Instruction at Tint Lutheran, 9 a.m.
ijard will lecture on the his- day evening at the Immanuel at a special Knights of Columbus memorial service at tl
torical background of the var- Church.
¦
a.m. Sunday at St. Mary 's
ious places they visited .
FILM AT LAKE CITY
Church.
The Mass was in reTho program Is under the dimembrance
of all Knights of
(S
Minn
pecial)
LAKE
CITY,
.
rection of the church Biolhorluiod. A lunch nnd fellowship — A film , "A Letter to Nnncy ," Columbus members who have
will be shown at 11 p.m. Sunday died during the past year. A
hour will follow the talks.
at St . John 's Lutheran Church breakfast nnd i\ council meeting
An invitation wns issued to hero
followed .
*
. The public is invited ,
^
\w
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Minister to Speak
To County Mental
Health Meeting

Auxiliary Bishop
To Speak at
Central Lutheran

Choirs to Sing
At South Beaver

Area Church Services

FALL CONFERENCE

Fri., Dec. 4, & Sat., Dec. 5
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

Hol y Land Slides
To Be Shown at
Centra l Church

Time To Save !
ALL GLASSES

J^StM^

B Low Prices y ^^jjj r
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New Guitars

Just the Thing (or
Christmas

As Low

A,

Musical

CO "I CA
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• DRUMS
• HARMONICAS
\

• CLARINETS
• TRUMPETS

Seat the Complete Selection of Musical
Merchandises at

HARDT S

116-118 East 3rd St.

Winona

OPEN MONDAY , WEDNESDAY «. FRIDAY UNTIL • P.M.

Notice to

MINNESOTA CITY I'TA
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn . Parent-Teacher Association will
meet at II p.m, Tuesday at the
Minnesota City School. A School
Hoard panel discussion program
is planned. There will ho a 50eent gift exchange for men and
women nnd lunch will he served,

Winona and Goodview

STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
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0
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Sunday NEWS Subscribers
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accept tele-

phone colli from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday for the
You Are Invited

To Attend

AUDITORIUM
BIBLE GLASS

delivery of misting paperi In Winona and Goodview.

Which meats every Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock,

to Cad (s

474 W. Sarnia, St.

8-2961

Calvary Bible
Church
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Never before in King 's Optical History have we offered to
much for »o lillle. Thin k of if , American made National
Branded frames , comp lete with Single Yltion top quality
American lenses that you need, ot the one low price of
$9.98. If bifocals art needed or desired , then for t>nly
$12.98 you have your choice of the kind of bifocal you
need—Kryptok , Ultex or flat-top, al the one low, low price.
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i No More Hell - OSSEO, Wis. - Dale C. Ar- ! In California
patient at the
ries, Osseo, is ¦
Osseo Man Hurt

Plainview Nuns
Make Record

Sister Astrid

A N N O UNCEMENT is
made o! the engagement of
Miss Suzanne Youle, daughter of Mrs . George Youle,
Galesville, Wis., to James
J e s k e w i t z , Menomonee
Falls, Wis. A summer wedding is planned. Miss Youle
and her fiance both are
graduates of La Crosse University and both are teaching in Green Bay, Wis.
¦

MISS LUCILLE PATRICIA
LYONS' engagement to DuWaine Darryl Patrow , son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Patrow, Reads Landing, Minn.,
has been announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
C. Lyons, Plainview , Minn.
The wedding will be Jan. 9.
Miss Lyons is a graduate of
Daniel O'Brien School of
Hair Design and Cosmetology, Inc., Rochester. She is
employed at Polly's Beauty
Shop, Plainview. Her fiance
works for Northern States
Power Company.

Two Beach Clubs
Plan Meetings
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Beach Community Club will
meet Saturday evening with the
ELroy Dahl , Edwin Gunderson,
SaJider Lynghamer and Floyd
Back families as hosts.
Beach Honaemakers will hold
a Christmas party at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Arland Hegland. Gifts will be
exchanged and each member
will bring a sample of her
Christmas baking.

1AM Auxiliary
Holds Yule Party

The Wenonah Auxiliary to
the International Association of
Machinists held its Christmas
dinner and party Wednesday
evening at the Williams Hotel
in the Teton Room.
Mrs. Elmer B. Tribell had
charge of the table decorations. Cards were played with
prizes going to Mmes. Her- Episcopa l Wonrien
bert R. Streich, W. A. Critch- Sponsoring Bazaar
field, S. A. Nelson, William
Roth and A. H. Zimdars. Mrs. LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Etta Killorn, Livingston, Mont., — Women of St. Mark 's Episcopal Church will have their
was a guest.
annual Christmas bazaar at the
STUDY CLUB YULE PARTY
Guild Hall Monday from 9:30
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spe- a.m. to 5 p.m.
cial) — The Panel Study Club A ham dinner will be served,
Christmas party and dinner will starting at 11:30 a.m. Coffee
be held at the home of Mrs. will be served all day.
Evelyn Bakken Monday at 6:30 Christmas gift items availp.m. There will be a program able include all kinds oi handiand an exchange of $1 gifts. craft and needlecraft, such as
Members are asked to bring knitting - needle cases, book
remnants of yarn, felt, sequins, marks, Christmas stockings,
clown dolls, etc.
ribbons, etc.
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THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Lois Glanville, Bismarck , N. D., is announced
by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Glanville, Wing,
N. D. She will wed A.2.C.
Odin P. Tollefson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tollefson, Caledonia, Winn. No
date has been set. Miss
Glanville is a 1962 graduate
of Wing High School and
works at a bank in Bismarck. Her fiance is a 1961
graduate of Loretto High
school, Caledonia , and is
stationed at Minot Air Force
Base.

MISS SHARON JOYCE
SANNESS' engagement to
Eugene A. Brumm, son of
Mr. a n d Mrs. William
Brumm, Caledonia, Minn.,
is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Sanness , Spring G r o v e ,
Minn. No date has been
chosen for the wedding.
Miss Sanness. a graduate
of Winona State College, is
a teacher in the Stewartville, Minn.. Elementary
School. Her fiance is a senior at the University of Minnesota , majoring in chemical engineering.

Poem Sets Mood for Program
Of Slides , Talk on Holy Land
The reading of the poem. I
Walked Today Where Jesus
Walked ," by Daniel Twohig set
the mood for the presentation of
slides and an inspirational talk
on the Holy Land by Mrs. Lester H. Stevens at the Thursday
evening meeting of the Auxiliary to Paul Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home.
Mrs. Herbert Schladinske, program chairman, introduced the
speaker. Mrs. Stevens, who last
year visited the lands of which
she spoke, related her remarks
to Scriptures, so that "the lands
where Jesus walked, "became
real to her audience.
During a brief business ses-

sion preceding the program ,
Mrs. John Schmidt, president ,
welcomed the group. There was
a discussion of a medical unit 's
being developed at the Home.
Upon recommendation of the
executive committee, the auxiary voted to underwrite the cost
of the equipment*
Mrs. Schmidt named the nominating committee : Mmes.XM.
Ferdinandsen Sr., Paul Pletkfr,
Schladinske and George Butters.
A social hour followed the program , with Mrs. Frank Mcrtes
Sr. presiding at the tea table.
Hostesses were Mmes. Harry
Hanson. Albert White and Ervin
Laufenburger.

Kellogg UNA Happy Home
Holds Election af Yule Part/
KELLOGG, Minn . ( Special)—
Officers were elected by the
Kellogg Happy Home Camp
2642, Royal Neighbors of America , at its annual meeting at
the Methodist Church nere
Tuesday afternoon .
Elected were : Mrs. John
Hager, oracle; Mrs. Agnes
Stamschror, past oracle; Mrs.
Earl Timmsen, vice oracle ;
Mrs. Robert Huth , recorder ;
Mrs. Ervin Irish, receiver ;

Legion Auxiliary
Visited by Santa
A new wf of i'me qualify binoculars will make a gift any Dad
will ba happy to receive. Sec our large, complete selection
of imported glasses.

(x)hsuL ip iL want CL
iittk moAsiUL a qifj L
S&lsudL.
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la&b$j dL
qnsbcL
^, clsLbi
qfi L f iuom,

Mrs. William Clancy , chancellor ; Mrs . Victor Klein , marshal;
Mrs. Haven Iverson, assistant
marshal ; Mrs . Elizabeth Ahrens, inner sentinel ; Mrs. Harold
Hager, outer sentinel and
Mmes. Glenn Kennedy, Marcella Tibor and Eva Schmoker ,
managers.
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SPECIAL CHILDREN'S
MATINE E
WALT DISNEY'S
"THE TRUTH
ABOUT MOTHER
GOOSE"
« AND •

DAR CHRISTMAS PART Y
GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
—Fort Perrot Chapter DAR
held a Christmas dinner party
at the home of Mrs. R. E. Massberg Wednesday e v e n i n g .
Christmas poems were read by
Mrs . C. H. Nelson of Ettrick.
A Christmas box of clothing and
other articles is being sent to
the Indian mission at Block River Falls , Wis.
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Discussion of the map project and plans for the Christmas
dinner meeting of the Soroptimist Club were the chief topics
during the business session of
the club at a luncheon meeting
Wednesday noon at the Steak
Parents Association
Shop.
Mrs. Mary Crane, president, Of Waseca Schools
presided. Miss Harriet Kelley
reported that the map is near- Elects Area Residents
ly ready to be sent to the printFour area persons were electers and that copies will be avail- ed to the Parents Council, the
ble to the public after the first executive body of the Parents :
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have been made for the club ca. Minn.
members to be her guests at the
They are Mr. and Mrs. ArPaul Watkins Memorial Metho- i chie Luhmann, Rushford, and
dist Home Dec. 16 for dinner. ! Mr. and Mrs. Everett RoweA business session and program kamp, Lewiston.
will be held in her suite.
The association is composed
There was a discussion of the of parents of the students who
annual spring Bonnet Boutique attend the school.
to be held before Easter .
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apy wards at the Veterans
5
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special ) - Hospital , such as tooth paste,
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Junior Girl Scouts, under the : lotions, combs, etc. Games will
direction of their leader , Mrs . | be played.
Dea Fraust, are making Christ- !
r f ^ u &m%ma^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
mas gifts for their mothers and I CAMP FIRE GIRLS ELECT
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Christmas tray favors for resi- ;
dents of Elmcroft Nursing Home LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The fifth grade Camp Fire
at Galesville.
Girls elected officers when they
'
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AUXILIARY TO MEET
met recently at the home of
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Spe- , their leader , Mrs. Thomas Kencial) — The Legion Auxiliary ! nedy. Patty Walters was elect1 H
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will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in j ed president, Patty Graham,
the clubrooms. There will be a vice president ; Wendy Jones,
m ., !,
Christmas party with exchange ; secretary; Rosalyn Klindworth ,
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of 50-cent gifts and members j treasurer , and Linda Liffrig
are also invited to bring gifts ' scribe.
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INDEPENDENCE , Wis. Spej cial ) — Santa Claus visited at
the Christmas party of the
American Legion Auxiliary Wednesday evening in the clubrooms.
During the business meeting
members decided to send a cash
donation to local hospitalized
veterans. The donation to the
M. Louise 'Wilson Educational
Fund was also established, It
I was reported that the sum of
$71.54 was realized in the recent child welfare dri\e .
I A musical program was presented by members of the high
school band and chorus. LaVonne Reyes sang a solo, Jack
Bisek played four trumpet solos
and a quartet made up of
Paulette Marion , Theresa and
Kath y Halarna and Lori Kosek
sang two numbers .
HONORED GUEST
EITZEN , Minn. ( Special) —
DECORATING CONTEST
SPRING GROVE , Minn . (Spe- Miss Jean Bungc was the honcial) — Entries for the holiday ored guest at a shower Saturdecorating contest , being spon- day. Miss Mary Lynn Pottratz
sored by the Buds and Blossoms was the hostess at the hom e
Garden Club , may be made of her parents, Mr . and Mrs.
with Mmes. O . G. Ellingson or George Pottratz .
Arlen Doely at the Myhre Hardware Store . Categories are religious, non -religious nnd (or
business places.
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PLAINTIEW, Minn. Special )
—Everyone has heard of the
"Singing Nuns," and the popular record they cut not too long
ago.
Now two nuns from Plainview have cut a record for
the. Kay Bank Recording Co.,
Minneapolis called "Songs From
the Alps," one side of the recard has "Happy Shepherds" and
the reverse side, "Echo From
the Alps." Sister Mary Astrid,
"Yodeling Nun," is accompanied by Mother Edeltrudis.
Purpose of the record la to
raise funds for a motherhouse
chapel to be built in the Alps in
Ilanz, Switzerland. Both of these
singing nuns are from this
motherhouse.
More than 100 records have
been sold.
Sister Mary Astrid came to
America in 1951 and Mother
Edeltrudis in 1950.
¦

THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Donna Mae Literski,
Dodge, Wis., to Denny Jensen, Arcadia, Wis., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jensen, is announced by her
parents , Mr. and Mrs. Heliodor Literski, Dodge. Dec. 2$
is the date set for the wedding.

OTHER OFFICERS named
include the Mmes. Raymond
Slawsdn, Lucille Maahs, Alois j
Freiburg, M a r g a r e t Rutz , I
Thomas McNary, Jennie Graff |
and Walter Dugan. Named to
the installation committee were
the Mmes. Charles Wehrenberg,
Cecil Weir and Eva Schmoker .
The identity of, the secret pals
was disclosed and names drawn ?)?
for the coming year. An exchange of gifts followed . Birthdays of two of the members.
Mmes. Raymond Slawson and
Paul Schmoker, were observed,
Mrs. Glenn Kennedy presented
an anniversary cake she had
made to them.
A $2 Christmas gift was sent
to the Royal Neighbors Home
at Rock Island , 111. The charter
was draped for five deceased
members. Mrs. Stamschror ,
who has resigned after bein g
recorder for 36 years , was presented with a monetary gift and
a book-shaped cake decorated
in the camp colors of purple
and white. It was made by Mrs .
Paul Flies.
A potluck supper was served.

MOTHERS!

JfWELIRS

M. Edeltrndls

hospital here with injuries re- HELL, Calif. (AP ) - A funny
ceived when his car went out of thing happened to this little descontrol at the junct ion of High- ert town — often the butt of
ways 10 and 12 Tuesday at 2:30 many bad jokes. You just can 't
a.m. The vehicle went into the go to Hell anymore.
Wagonwheel cafe driveway and The California division of
struck a utility pole.
highways smashed and burned
¦
the dickens out of Hell. EngiPEPIN PATIENTS
,
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - neers reasoned that a new freeDarel Juliot underwent surgery way routing was more imporat St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wa- tant.
basha. Glee Peters had surgery Gone are the post office, gas
at Lake City Municipal Hospi- station and the one lone restautal. Anton Wold is a new p»- rant.
tient at Hanson Rest Home But in nearby Indlo there still
here.
stands a sign that reads:
¦
Last year 74,814 foreign stu- "100 miles of desert ahead —
dents enrolled In U.S. colleges. ' right through Hell."

adds charm ,0 ,his newes'
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Fire,
Bad Weather ! Cease
Ringo Fans
Over Much of
Nation Today

By TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS
Stormy weather, with snow,
ileet, rain and strong winds,
swtpt nearly all sections of the
nation today, continuing the climatic pattern of the past several days.
Below zero cold again stung
northern Midwest states. It was
19 below In Nor'.h Dakota.
The snow, sleet and gusty
winds raked broad areas from
New England and northern New
York State into Idaho.
Driving conditions in most of
tha states hit by snow and sleet
were hazardous and warnings
were issued by Weather Bureaus. The bureaus also posted
heavy snow warnings in Midwest areas, already hit by falls
up to a half foot or more this
week.
The heaviest snow fell in the
central part of the nation covering areas in Kansas, Oklahoma,
Missouri and Iowa , with
warnings of heavy amounts in
northern sections of Illinois and
Indiana and the southern third
ot Lower Michigan. .
A wind-blown snowstorm
whipped south central areas
Thursday, dumping nearly a
foot of snow in Englewood and
Elkhart, Kan., and Guymon,
Okla. Rain and sleet slickened
streets and highways southeast
of the snow zone.
More than five Inches Of rain
drenched Tallahassee Fla., in a
six-hour period. Fairly heavy
rain doused wide areas in the
Lower Mississippi and Lower
Ohio Valleys.

MADISON, Wis. W - The
Wisconsin Stale Journal,
Madison's morning newspaper, had a story on its front
page Thursday inviting telephone calls if readers were
interested in the condition
of Ringo Starr after his tonsi! operation .
Today, the newspaper proclaimed, "Oase fire, Ringo
fans ; we give up."
A log showed 1,040 calls
up to l a.m. today.
The newspaper promised
to publish a daily story on
the Beatle member's recuperation.

Most Badger
Lakes, Rivers
Frozen Over

MADISON , Wis. w-AU but the
larger lakes and rivers in northern Wisconsin are frogen over,
Marvin W. Burley, state climatologist , reported Thursday, the
small lakes and streams started to take on their ice covers
shortly after Nov. 15, Burley
noted.
The official nummary of November weather showed that
during the first half average
temperatures in the state were
1245 degrees above normal,
while during ihe last half they
ranged from 4-8 degrees below
normal.
Precipitation In November
was variable but near normal
In most sections, Burley said.
Southwestern counties received
the smallest totals. Fields in a
50-mile wide band stretching
from Eau Claire to Green Bay
were too wet to work most of
the month:
Snowfall during November
ranged from 3-6 inches ln the
south to 12 inches in the north.
Snow cover «n the last day was
limited to the northern half,
starting with) a trace in central
counties and increasing to more
than 10 inches in the north central section.

CRASH NEAR MAZEPPA
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— Icy roads were blamed for
a head-on collision of two cars
Thursday about 10:15 a.m., six
miles east of Maeeppa on
CSAH 71. Two Mazeppa drivers, Robert J. Hoefs, 21, and
Mrs. Laurel Kay Von Essen,
23, were Involved. Mrs. Von
Essen was treated for facial
cuts and broken teeth by a
Mazeppa physician. Each car
«
had an estimated $600 damage,
according to Wabasha County Chinese comprise 42 percent
sheriff's deputies.
?f Malaya's population.

DEAR ABBY:
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Time to Gtenge
Tactics. Lady
By ABIGAIL VAN BUHEW
DEAR ABBY; If they rented out "fathers" for special
occasions, I would be their best customer . Every time my
boys need their father, he's somewhere else. Our youngest
son played first base with the Little League last summer and
his father didn't come to see him piay oneej, Now it's football season and one of the boys plays in thtsband and the
other one is on the team, and every time they ask their
father to go to a game, he's too tired. But let one of his
friends call him up and he finds the strength to go with
them. Frankly, I am getting lick and tired of being the only
mother there. One of the kids asked our boys If they HAD
a father. I have yelled at him, scolded, cussed htm out,
threatened and shamed him, hut I still can't get him to
go. Any suggestions?
DKGVSTED
DEAR DISGUSTED: Try a little tenderness. You've
tried everything else, and you've nothing to lose.
DEAR ABBY i My wife is expecting her fifth'baby end,
of course, we have been telling our friends the news. Our
other children are 17, 15, 12, and 9. We are atnased at how
many people ask us. "Was this one planned?" We consider this npne of their business, but we don't know of an- answer to
put them In their places. Have you any
suggestions?
EXPECTANT FATHER
DEAR FATHER: "Reply, "If you 'll
forgive niy rudeness for ignoring your
question, I'll forgive your rudeness for
having asked lt."
DEAR ABBY: I have two daughtpr.s
in their teens , iust starting to date. Whnl
ABBY
worries me Is their going in curs with boys .
How can a mother find out what kind of a driver a boy is
without embarrassing him? I have forbidden my girls to
go out with some boys because of the way they drive. But
what about the boys I never meet until thoy come for a
date? I worry myself sick until the girls get home safely
from a date. Don 't say, "Ask your daughter," bccaime if she
likes a boy she Isn't going to say anything against him.
CONCERNED
DEAR CONCERNED: There Is no way to find out
what kind of a driver n boy Is unless you have seen
him drive , or his reputation for driving has preceded him.
Tell your teen-age daughters that they risk defacing,
crippling injury or death when they accept dates with
dangerous drivers. And If they do not get the message,
your alternative is prayor,
DEAR ABBY: My fiance is about two Inches shorter than
I am, V/c have never discussed the difference in height , but
1 have always worn flats when we wore together , which
made us about the same height. We are now making plans
for our wedding. 1 would like to wear high heels , wliicfi would
make me toller than ho, so I asked him if he minded wearing elevated shoes just for the wedding. He said YES, he
minded very much, find if I wanted him to be taller than I,
I should were flats. Will you tell me what I s the right way to
TALL GIRL
settle this?
DEAR GIRL: Since you have always worn flatfl wllh
him in the past , wear them for your wc-ddlng.
Problems? Write to ABBY , Rox 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-addressed
envelope.
- —MUM '*
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Bishop Norm School
Town Officers
Another
Taconite
Head it Caledonia
U.S. Economy
The Rem Joseph Cashman ,
assistant principal at Lourdes Fillmore Co.
Plant
Will
Be
High School, Rochester, baa
Doing Fine,
been ttaatfttra to a new post
Superintendent of Catholic Hear Educator
Built in State ofschools
at Caledonia, Bishop
WYKOFF , Minn. - More

Heller Says

'tis the season
to crow a little

ST. PAUL — Plana for con- Edward A. Fitzgerald has anthan 175 county township offistruction ef another taconite nounced.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The plant on Minnesota's Mesabi The Rev. .Thomas Adamson cers and their wives , repreU.S. economy is doing fine and Range were announced Thurs- has been transferred from Lor- senting 14 of the 25 townships
should continue lo improve in day by the Hanna Mining Co. etto High School, Caledonia, to in Fillmore County, attended
iii /
j
at
j Smmm\\m-m
1865, says Dr. Walter W. Heller, SUM) National Steel Corp,
Lourdes High School, Roches- the annual township banquet
Thursthe
public
school
here
now back at his professorial job The plant, with capacity of ter.
day.
after four years aa the top eco- 2.4 million tons of pellets anHB^^^B laYiM
r%*
nomic adviser to Presidents nually, will be built near Kee- LA CRESCENT PROGRAM
Dean Turner, St. Paul, a na/
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- tive of Fillmore County, now a
_W__ ^___ \Igggl
John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. watln, about 10 miles west of
cial ) - The WSCS of the La specialist in education at the
Johnson.
Bibbing.
The slender, MeeM Heller, It U the second plant an- Crescent MethodlitChurch will University of Minnesota aghold its Christmas program, "A riculture school, said progress
greying at 48 but with a face nouncement
Hanna Birth of a King," Tuesday at has
three prerequisites.
still boyish, put his long legs since passageinvolving.
of the 'eonstitutar c,4i^^^^^^^^HBsfis^s^sls^LiAsiHs^s&
atop his desk ln the University tlonal amendment en taconite 8 p.m. in the church. Mmes. Le- It requires people who are
:
______
pf Minnesota economics depart* taxes by Minnesota voters Nov. Roy Scawake and Richard alert, creative, enthusiastic,
M __^^mw\^mmm%
^i^^S
ment and reflected about his ca- 3. In addition, the IT. S. Steel Erickson will sing and Randy well informed and anxious to J :
Dobbs and Jeffrey Moen will
reer in an interview.
Corp. is preparing for construe- sing a duet, "Away in a Man- have something better. It involves ideas which must be
Hit tenure at chairman of tht tion of a plant because of the ger." Potluck dessert will fol- created
and then people plus
Council of Economic Advisers amendment's passage and Jones low.
their
ideas
and their decisions
&
Laughlin
Steel
Corp.
is
lookwas "an enormously satisfying
building* for coarse grinding, to mean action.
ing over a plant site.
job," he said.
Turner said from 1950 to 1960
"I have had the great fortune The facility near Keewatin fine grinding, pelletlzing, shops, the national farm population
offices
and
warehousing.
will
be
known
as
the
National
of combining economics with
dropped 7 percent while in
government service," said Hel- Steel Pellet Co., according to> Site preparation will begin Fillmore County it dropped Only
ler. "Mine was the greatest op- Paul H. Carnahan, National this winter. Construction will 3 percent. It's time now to
portunity in the world to apply Steel chairman and chief ex- commence next spring, with study the migrating populaeconomics to the government, ecutive officer. National Steel completion expected in- early
tion problem, tie said.
Those four years were tlie most will own SS percent of the com- 1967.
pany. Hanna will own the balAmerica's most-g ifted Bourbon
rewarding In my career . "
manage the operation.
Prom the high councils end ance and
ramtn iriuiiiHTtouRtoiiaMmtmmtof.cisTiiiBiuiooTTniiiniic FAMOUS 0LmMPSsmtnM,riui»W,tT.
black tie society of Washington, The plant will cost more than
Tha
Ultimate
in
Christmas
Giving
Heller moves to a modest office 50 million dollars and will emin a 12-story skyscraper on the ploy 400 men, it was estimated.
sprawling campus of one of the Magnetic taconite will be
nation 's largest universities. To processed in the plant , which
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
159 East Third Straat
begin with, he will teach one will consist of a complex ot
undergraduate class a -week a lecture to about l,0db introductory economics students,
largely sophomores.
"I will try to get across to
them the excitement, the fascin^
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This man who played a leading role in developing the federal 111,6 billion tax cut program said the nation's economy
should continue to expand in
1965. If there are no new policies
or programs, the rate of growth
may be a bit slower than it was
this year.
On the other hand, Heller
thinks it is ouite possible the
expansion will continue; at the
same clip as this year, if policies he expects President Johnson to propose are accepted.
These include an excise tax cut,
increased governmental expenditures and various stimulative
fiscal measures.
Heller resisted urgings that he
remain in his Washington post.
He left for "personal considerations," which include his love of
teaching and the fact his faculty
position allows time for writing,
speeches and some consulting
work.
Also, Heller found his $20,000
government pay inadequate for
the demands of the position. At
Minnesota he receives $21,500
through a Ford Foundation faculty fellowship plus $5,000 from
the university itself.
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Jftan Gets 90
Days for Tame
Deer Slaying

'
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - John
Kier, 24, Duluth, was sentenced
to 00 days in the workhouse today after pleading guilty to participation in a tame deer slayIn?. '
Sentenced earlier was Clifton
M. LaDuke, 23, Minneapolis,
who drew a five-year prison
term, to be served at the same
time as a five-year sentence for
attempted theft by check which
had been imposed before the
deer slaying.
The deer was killed and butchered at a Minneapolis brewery
firm 's game park. Kier 's sentence was pronounced by District Judge Donald T. Barbeau.
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5-Year Farm
Census Started

The rural census currently
under way is expected to be
completed by Dec. 18.
There are nine enumerators
in Winon a County stopping at
all the farms to pick up the
completed census forms. The
agricultural census is taken
every five years with the years
ending in "4" and "9".
Enumerators in the county
are: Stanley Decker, St. Charles, Whitewater and Elba townships ; Mrs. David Clark, Mount
"Vernon and Norton townships ;
Mrs. Jean Wamhoff , Minnesota
City, Rollingstone and Hilldale
townships; Mrs. Wesley Randall. Lewiston . Utica and Fre-

mont townships; Mrs. Donald
Sinn , St. Charles and Saratoga
townships;
Mrs. Norma McNally, Houston , Pleasant Hill and Homer
townships ; Mrs. Elizabeth Bergler, Winona Rt. 1, Warren and
Hart townships ; Mrs. Helen
Stoehr, Dakota Rt. 1, New
Hartford and New Richmond
townships, and Mrs. Myrha
Jordahl , Rushford Rt. 1, Wiscoy and Wilson townships.
Each enumerator has between 100 and 250 farmers to
see. Leaders for the county
are Mrs. Jyles Schultz , Caledonia , and Darrell Miller , Pine
Island.

4-H 'er of Week
DURAIvlD, Wis. — One of Pepin County 's top 4-H'ers is Kathy
Scott , a 17-year-old senior at
Durand High School.
The daughter of Mr . and Mrs.
Arthur Scott , Kathy is a member of the Ever Happy 4-H
Club and has been in foods and
nutrition projects seven years.
She has been active in sewing five years; gardening, home
grounds improvement, song bird ,
and junior leadership, t w o
years, and photography and food
preservation , one year.
In addition she has won the
4-H Key award, the conservation award ; dress revue awards;
speech awards, county awards,
district awards, was a county
delegate lo State 4-H Club Week ,
received a trip to Washington ,
D.C, and won a leadership
1
award.
Kathy has been vice president
of her club and is treasurer of
the county's junior leadership
organization. Her future plans
include college with a major in
elementary education and a minor in art.
At high school she has been
active in FHA, chorus, GAA,
forensics and the Pep Club.

Kathy Scott

1

ST. PAUL, Minn. — The index
of prices received by Minnesota
farmers in mid-November at 77
percent is I point below a month
earlier but 1 point above a
year ago, according to the Crop
Three Minnesota area reg- and Livestock Reporting Servistered Guernsey herds have re- ice of the Minnesota and U. S.
cently been classified for type Departments of Agriculture.
by the American Guernsey Cat- Compared with a month earlitle Club.
er, crop prices averaged 2
Fifteen cows in the herd own- points higher , livestock prices
ed by Leon Henderson , Houston , were down 5 points , while dairy
were classified. Two were rat- product and poultry product
ed very good, nine desirable prices showed little change. Exand four acceptable.
cept for poultry , prices by
Forty-eight cows in the herd groups were higher this year
of Elmer J. Wirt & Son, Lewis- than a year earlier .
ton, were classified. Three were
Slightly lower corn , oats and
rated excellent , 35 very good, rye prices than a month earlier
nine desirable and one accepta- were offset by higher prices for
ble.
most other crops. Wheat was
Homer and Odean Goss , Lew- up 3 cents per bushel from midiston, had 20 cows classified. October , 2 cents for barley, t
Twelve were rated very go cents for flaxseed , 5 cents for
six desirabl e and two accepta- soybeans, and $1 per hundredble.
weight for potatoes while hay
showed a slight increase. However , when compared with midNovember of last year prices
are lower by: 52 cents for
wheat , 14 cents for rye , 7 cents
WitlM llItl ^r VWk^emVlUiWl
for soybeans , and 1 cent for
oats. There were several wit h
higher prices including corn t
cent , barley 3 cents, flaxseed
18 cents , potatoes- $1.70 per
j
)
i^&tTlTliJiZAiiz
hundredweight , and hay up 50
I MM- i II I ' J A -L-Vy
cents per ton.
Livestock price changes from
mid-October were increases of
$2 per hnudredwei ght for calves
and 5f> cents for lambs. Offsetting these were declines of 90
cents per hundred for hogs ,
$1.50 (or cuttle and 70 cents for
sheep. Compared with a yea r
ago prices are lower for calves
of $1 and sheep 20 cents , but
higher prices for cattle of :ifl
cents , nnd 'lambs $l , .r>n while
Ihe same price is reported for
hogs.
Whole milk pricr -s averaged
M.45 in November or practically
Ihe same as last month , but H
cents higher thnn a year earlier.
Turkey prices averaged ?.C
cents in /mid-Nov<emher , Ihe
In
^^^BH^^
snme a.s October hut 3 cent s
M7&F-30
liolnw
a year earlier. Farm
^^
chicken prices improved slight lv from mid-October to .NovemDollar for Dollar-this pump ber
hut were slightly lower than
out-peri ' orms every other last ¦ year , ERR prices averaged
'.'"> '•. cents in mid-N ovember or
pump on the market!
the same as a month earlier but
1.2 cents per dozen lower than
Your vacuum pump must have a year earlier .
the rapacity to rapidly rfinovo
¦ir from ;voiir milkin g system, Mondovi Creamer y
:
This is essential for stable vacMONDOVI , Wis, ( Special) —
\
uum , efficient milking and tlie The M o n d o v i
Cooperat ive
CONTRO L of MASTITIS.
Orenmeiy will holrf its annual
meeting at the K . of IV Hall
al 1 p.m. Thursday. Officers
Ask for a FREE
will be circled.
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WHITEH ALL. Wis . ( Special s
—Plans have been completed
for the Timber Harvest Field
Day at Hardies Creek Forest
Dec. 11 . according to Trempealeau County Agent P e t e r
Bieri, chairman of the event.
The forest is about three miles
east of Galesville.
The program will begin at 10
a.m. and continue until 3 p.m.
It is expected that there will be
some heavy equipment demonstrations after that time. American Lutheran Church Women
will serve a noon lunch at the
church.
The program will begin with
a history of the stand given by
Harold Schultz , research forester with the Forest Research
Center, Rhinelander, and Eric
Jensen , WCD district forester.
La Crosse.
Two Wisconsin Conservation
District foresters ' Henry Anderson of Trempealeau County and
Robert Roach of Vernon County, will speak on timber stand
improvement . Timber harvest
discussion s will be led by Gordon Cummingham , extension
forester . College of Agriculture ,
Madison , and Jensen.
Skidding demonstrations will
be given by local timber operators , with WCD for ester Edwin
Godel of Buffalo County explaining them. They will include horse skidding, tractor
skidding with 3-point hitch, and
tractor skidding with arch.
Anderson will have charge of
the l o a d i n g demonstrations
which will include front end,
boom, winch and cable loading.
In the afternoon , a representative of Employers Mutual of
Wausau will discuss woods safety.

PROUD LEADERS . . . Mr. and Mrs. James Hagen,
Spring Grove, Minn., leaders of the Newhouse Norsemen 4H Club which was named the top club in Houston County,
receive a trophy for the club at the county achievement day
at Caledonia. The club earned more achievement points than
any other club in the county. (Linus Ernster photo)

Ettrick 4-H'er Tops
College Meat Judgin g
At International
ETTRICK, Wis. - An Ettrick , Wis., 4-H'er was the
top individual in the International Live Stock Exposition 's annual
intercollegiate meat judging contest at Chicago Wednesday. ,
He is Gary Nelsestuen , a
member of the University
of Wisconsin 's team, which
placed fourth in the competition.

Nearly Million
In 11 States
Shrubs Available Get Donated Food

Minnesota Price
Received Index
Up Point Over '63

Three Guernsey
Nerds Classified

How Much Feed
Can You Gel
Into a Steer!

Hardies Creek
Forest Day
¦
i
Program Set

Mr/v l.c.Moi Cliristi.son Thri o
i will he ,i politick lunch. Kx-

' changing o( gifts is apltonnl.

CHICAGO - Approximately
945.000 needy persons, within 11
Midwest states , received donated foods from the U.S. Department of Agriculture during September.
This is an increase of around
6,000 persons from August , according to the Agricultural Marketing Service's Food Distribution Division.
Five Midwest states reported
increased partici pation while a
similar number reported declines , and one was unchanged.
Nebraska recorded the largest advance of any state in the
nation. Participation rose from
1,910 to 16,289 following admission of Douglas County (Omaha) into the program. Indiana
also reported a large increase,
around 6,000, as several townships re-entered the program
following the usual practice of

In Wisconsin

LA CROSSE, Wis. - Game
food and cover shrubs can be
ordered by farmers through the
La Crosse office of the Wisconsin Conservation Department.
Silky dogwood, ninebark and
multi-flora rose are offered for
improving wild life. They cannot be used for landscaping or
ornamental purposes and cannot be planted in cities, villages
or platted subdivisions.
Public hunting ground lessors and youth groups can obtain them free of charge. All
others must pay $10 a thousand
for the rose shrubs and $20 a
thousand for the other varieties.
Application forms can be obtained from Raymond E. Kyro,
State Office Building , La Crosse.

43.4 Tops DHIA
In Wabasha Co.

WABASHA . Minn. - Top herd in September in the Wabasha County DHIA was owned by Harlan Siewert , Zumbro Falls , Central Unit. His herd of 39 registered Holsteins
averaged 43.4 pounds of butterf at.
High cow in the county was owned by Kenneth Steffen ,
Plainview , South Unit. His No. 15, a grade Holstein , produced
134.6 pounds of butterfat.
Top herds in the other four units in terms of average
butterfat production: Frit?. Sprenger , Zumbro Falls, North
Unit , 37.4; Francis Schneider , Plainview , South Unit , 41.6;
W. C. Drysdale, Wabasha , Unit 4 , 40.3, and Arthur Schultz
Sr., k Jr., Plainview , Unit 5, 39.7.
County report :
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Winona,Area
Men to Speak
At Convention

Three members of the Winona
Area V o c a t i o n a l Technical
School staff and a Lewiston
man will take part in programs
of the national conventions of
the National Vo-Ag Teachers
Association and the American
Vocational Association to be
held concurrently at Minneapolis starting Saturday.
John Januschka, W i n o n a
adult vo-ag instructbr , and Robert L. MTohler, superintendent of
Lewiston schools, Twill be members of a panel discussing
"Young Farmer Opportunity
Programs" Tuesday.
Thomas W. Rain e, Winona
Area Vocational T e c h n i c a l
School .director , will address the
trade and industrial education
section on the topic, "coordinating the Services of Vocational
Programs and the Employment
Service" Thursday .
Harry Peirce, Winona vo-ag
teacher and president of the
Minnesota Vo-Ag Instructors
Association , will serve as a
host in several capacities at
the teachers convention. Mr.
and Mrs, Peirce will co-host a
dinner for the executive committee of NVATA Thursday and
they also will be hosts at a
NVATA reception Sunday afternoon fdr the vo-ag teachers
and their wives.
Peirce also will appear on the
program at the NVATA awards
breakfast and the afternoon program Wednesday.

CHICAGO - How much feed
can you get into a steer, a eow
or a "sheep? That's an important
question in this day of highpowered feeding when animals
are pushed for more production
every year.
Many feeders believe that
feed intake is limited by the
size of an animal's rumen, but
University of Wisconsin dairy
scientists say it isn 't necessarily so. On high energy rations
a ruminant may be able to get
enough energy before the rumen
is full.
That 's what M. ,1. Montgomery told the American Society
of Animal Science at their annual meeting in Chicago ,
He fed only dehydrated alfalfa meal in pellets to one group
of lambs. Three other lots w^ere
fed SO percent alfalfa and 20
percent corn ,. 60 percent alfalfa
and 40 percent corn , and 40
percent alfalfa and 60 percent
corn.
With more corn in the ration
the lambs ate less feed , On
alfalfa alone they ate SKi pounds
of dry feed per day . Lambs on
40 percent alfalfa and 60 percent corn ate 3'/? pounds of feed
daily — 2 pounds less per animal.
But lambs on all the different
l
rations t gained
¦ the same — n
pound daily —. and carcasses
graded out average choice with
about the same thickness of fat
over the loin eye and the rib.
Montgomery said the experiment indicates that a cow or
sheep will adjust its food intake
to its energy needs if the rumen
doesn't limit consumption ,

Unity, Chimney Rock
FU Local fro Meet
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By FRANK BRUESKE
Daily N«w» Farm Editor
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High school seniors who are, 4-H members and the
planning to enroll in college next fall should .nvestigateLEE.
possibility of getting scholarships , advises MARVIN
assistant Wabasha County agent. Lee says many «lwl™P«
n
are available to Minnesota 4-H'ers who have an , interest
should
ers
Four-H
economics
agriculture , forestry or home
•
contact their extension office for full information • • contest
Area 4-H'ers who will enter the radio speaking senior
thei
have a rough subject this year as the subject for
and State
of
Church
Separation
division is "What Does the
with
Mean to Me." There are four other subjects dealing
,
from
choose
may
they
topics
religion and state
X
rC
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Look for lower egg and turkey prices , says the USDA..
Agriculture experts predict increased production for both. .IB.
1965 Egg prices are now now without getting any lower
A total of 250 county extension agents from the 91 extension offices in the state will attend the Cooperative Extension
Service at the St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota Tuesday through Friday of next week . . .
Southeastern Minnesota 's 1964 American Dairy Assoclav
tion regional business meeting will be held at 8 p.m. next
T h u r s d a y at Rochester 's
Kahler Hotel. All dairy farmers are urged to attend. Area
counties in the region include
Winona , Wabasha , Fillmore
and Houston. K A R E N
BRACKEN, Princess Kay of
the Milky Way . . . CYRIL
MYREN , Nelson , Wis., was
one of 24 Wisconsin dairy
project 4-H'ers attending the
4-H dairy convention in Chicago this week . . . Also at- Princess Kay
Warren
tpnrtint? HIP convention is
WARREN SVLLINC, 21 . Caled onia , who captured lop honors
during the past year with his dairy project V . Only 7 ,049,000
persons were at work on the nation 's farms during the week
of Oct. 18-24, says the USDA. This was a 7 percent drop for
all workers and a 10 percent decline for hired workers as
compared with the same period one year ago.

*

*

*

Slow down and profit . . . By shifting down from third
gear to second , farmers can earn $3 per acre when picking
corn , say University of Illinois agriculture engineers. The
earnings are in the form of savings realized through reduced
picker losses at the slower speecj . However , at the slower
speed in second gear , an extra hour would be required *':ch
day to harvest nine acres. But for that hour , the farmer
would be earning $27, say the engineers . . .
Prices for milk in Wisconsin sold to cheese factories In
September averaged $3.42 a hundredweight - the highest
price for the month since 1960 . . . The fertilizer value of a
year's manure from one dairy cow is worth $30.

STRUM , Wis! <Special) -The
Unity & Chimney Rock Farmers
Union will meet at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday at the VFW Hall when
the youths will present a Christ- CHANGES AT ETTRICK
mas program .
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
James
Swenson has moved
LIVEWIRE HOMEMAKERS
from
his
farm in Washington
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) -Mrs.
Coulee
to
the house at the tori
Ray Steuernagel will be hostess
Hill vacated by
of
Creamery
to the Livewire Homemakers
the
Lester
Tranberg
family .
Club Tuesday at 2 p.m, All
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Blom ,
members are to bring the mahave moved
terial for the project they chose Black River Falls,
onto the Swenson farm. The
to make.
Tranbergs purchased the form¦
There were 17,042 reported er Arthur Runnestrand dwellrobberies in Chicago last year . ing.

Lewiston, Plainview
4-H'ers Attend Dairy
Meeting in Chicago
Two area 4-H'ers attended the
National 4-H Dairy Conference
at Chicago this week.
They include Steve Nahrgang,
Lewiston , and Robert L a mprecht , Plainview . They were
among 175 young dairymen from
22 states attending.
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FARM SUPPLY

339-341 Causeway Boulevard
La Crosse,Wisconsin
STORE HOURS:
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107 Main St., Winona
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discontinuing it for the summer
§
months. Illinois, Iowa, and
DISTRIBUTING
WB
North Dakota were the other
Velm
M
states reporting increases.
ffi
Ohio and Missouri reported
jl
reduced participation of about
7,009-persons in each state, and S
South Dakota declined about 6,000 persons. Michigan and Wisconsin reported small declines.
Minnesota's participation remained about the same.
Nationally, the number of persons receiving donated commodJ a
B
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ities was around 5.1 million. ¦0
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This is the third consecutive
month that national partici pation has approximated this
number. However , it is about
$S^i%teai!dL?''mwm A^SHIII
B ^L
100,000 less than in September
™^wWW^mmwm ¦^¦¦^¦¦S
urn
1963.
The commodities distributed
included : Dry milk , rice , beans,
flour , lard , cheese, rolled wheat ,
peanut butter , butter , corn
meal , dry eggs, chopped meat ,
canned beef , grits and bulgur.
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Tokyo's population grows by
about 300,000 a year.
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You or Your Neighbor
Can Win A Knipco
'BEST HEATER ON WHEELS"
No obligation. rvJot liing to
buy. Knipco portable farm
hrators go anywhe re to warm
animal* , machinery , people .
One might be yo\ir«—freo l
Bring in the Gold Rush carii
you recentl y received in the
mail. Take a look at the prize
Knipco and register you r
Gold Rviah numl>er. Someone in IViii area will win.
Hurry in!
Healer will be given away
December 17
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LIFE t SUCCESSFUL FARMING

FEITEN
IMPL. CO.

Ml Washington St,, Winona
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Kuril!
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Kann
Price
Price
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Automatically controlled urnirlity lor greater health »nr)
comfort . . . adds years of^life to your furniture antl carpet* .
too. Full ten-gallon capacity, 2 speed u ltra quiet (an , motor
driven polyiirethane moislure belt , high vapor output , btnlt ln
..r Pur.fic.t.oi. syst.m. Po rt.
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.
hie
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able
4 twiuH
swivel wheel*
wheels - all
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Buy Christmas Toys at Di scount Prices!
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Are You Sure You Want
To Cut Brush on Fences?

MADISON, Wis. - Late (all
traditionally finds m any farmers sharpening axes and saws
for the annual brush removal
chore along fencerows and
woodlands. But before you begin
a full-scale fence and woods
clean-up campaign , consider
first the extensive w ildlife values these areas have , says Robert Ellarson, University of
Wisconsin wildlife management
specialist,
Fencerows with thick shrubbery are efficient snowbreaks,
depositing and holding needed
moisture on the adjacent fields
for next spring's thaw. Tall
shrubbery also makes a good
windbreak and reduces wind
erosion, EUarson says.
Wildlife food abounds In these
fencerows. Hazelnut, blackberry; raspberry, dogwoods and
viburnums all provide wild
fruits and support good populations of songbirds, game birds
and small animals. Some of
these berries, and fruits alio
make excellent jams end jellies.
CUT AND trimmed bittersweet vines that flourish in these
[

shrub rows make attractive decoration for the home during the
winter. Bittersweet fruits generally find a ready market in
most stares, the wildlife specialist says.
A winter walk along these
shrub choked fencerows will
reveal an abundant population
of wildlife. Songbirds, rabbits ,
ruffed grouse, and quail all find
food, shelter and safety beneatb
the protective shrubbery when
cold winds blow .
Predators and prey of all
kinds use fencerows as travel
lanes. Game birds such as
grouse and pheasants move
here, feeding ai they travel.
Should a fox or owl threaten,
the waiting . cover becomes a
hidden avenue of escape.
Many people mistakenly believe that shrub fencerows are
nothing but weed gathers. They
are wrong, because a solid stand
of shrubs will have fewei
weeds than an open fencerow ,
Ellarson says. Weeds cannot
live in the shaded areas under
dense shrubbery.
Shrubbery growing around a
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Rollingstone Holsteins
Top Winona DHIA
LEWISTON, Minn. - High herd in October in the Winona
County DHIA was owned by Harold Rupprecht, Rollingstone,
Unit 5, His herd of 30 gradt Holsteins averaged 49.6 pounds
of butterfat.
Top cow in the county was owned by Leonard Prigge, St.
Charles, Unit 4 . Susan, a grade Holstein, produced 121 pounds
of butterfat.
High herds in the other four units in terms of average
butterfat production : Henry Meyer & Sons, Winona, Unit 1,
46.5; Howard Anderson, Altura, Unit 2, 48.6; Ludwig Peterson, Houston, Unit 3, 42, and McCarthy & Shea, St , Charles,
Unit 4, 48.5 .
The county report:
UNIT 1
TOP FIVE HERDS
Henry M«y«r t, lonj, Winona
Elmer Wlrl t Son, Lewiston
CulHn Pierce, Utica
Joe Duint C Sons, Lewlilcn
Wllllim Sail. Utica

*«»-.
Ne.
lbs.
tret* Ne.
Ctws
Dry
Milk
"GH
. . . . 3*
IA
1,3M
SO
R6
7
«30
17
GG
1
041
It
RGJ
10
«M
31
GH
'
\,OU
*

TOP FIVE COWS

Henry Meyers ,* Sons. Wlnone
Harold ArHferson, Lewi ston
C. H. Mueller t Sorts, Lewiston
Joe Duane S. Sons, Lewiston
Joe Duane t. Sons, Lawiaton

50
Carle
Clara
3
3

UNIT 2
TOP FIVE HERDS

Howard Anderson, Altura
43
Leslie Hlltee, Altura
41
Ed Runoff 4 Son, Rolllnattons
37
.to
Clotus We lch, Altura
Raymond i_. Schell 4 Son, Mlnnelrte 71
Kusttll T. Church, Minnesota City
«

32
7
45
33
Ii

UNIT 3
TOP FIVE HERDS
14
31
23
3*
27
19

4<
2»
41
44
I*

»!
71
16
7»
7*

GH
GH
GH
GH

2,740
2, 4M
2, 700
7/740
2,510

121
101
100
96
95

S
4
7
5
?

1,311
l,?74
1,213
1,2-31
1,1*1

49 .6
49.6
46.5
«.9
42.5

GH
RH
OH
RH
rf
W GH

2,3M
1,180
2,340
2,4M
3,090

103
102
101
9*
?•

GH
RH
RH
GH
GH

19
.. Madcap
"
J Joyful
II

2,450
7 ,«0
i,«W
>,340
1,110

GH

BLAIR, Wis., ( Special) —
Gerald Dryer, FFA state president, spoke on the challenges
and opportunities of agriculture at the third annual banquet of the Blair FFA Chapter.
The Blair FFA president,
Gerry Leque, conducted the
opening ceremony.
Approximately 85 students,
parents and guests attended.
David Quarne, 1960 graduate
of Blair High School told of his
trip to Kansas City to receive
the American Farmer degree.
David's f a t h e r , Arnold
Quarne received the Honorary
Chapter Farmer Award. Arnold was the first president of
the Blair FFA chapter and also
holds the Wisconsin Farmer
degree.
William Pickerign, former
Blair High School agriculture
instructo r, now employed at
the First National Bank of
Chippewa Falls, was presented
with the outstanding service
citation for his three years of
work as instructor and FFA
adviser here.
David Schaefer , FFA adv i]
ser and agriculture insructor,
presented the awards.

42.0
39.0
39.0
36.0
36.0
36(S

1,341
1,306
1,295
1,165
1,203

Susan
Hldaly
23
Rex 's Lily
!•

TOP FIVE HERDS

Marxhausen, PJolllngslona
Bimer Simon, Altura
.., ,
Ketchum, Ullce
E lmer Simon, Allur* '
Marxhausen , (tolllnoitene

1,086
1,077
9)2
»27
B>5
ns

41.5
47.2
46.1
41.2
40.7
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RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— Olaf Sande, Lanesboro, was
re-elected Fillmore County director of the Tri-State Breeders Cooperative at the County's
annual meeting here.
Other delegates elected: Warren Barnes, Amherst Township; Herbert Highum, Aren
dahl Township; George Taylor , Cmroltoii Township : Neil
Olstad , Holt Township ; Stanley
Swenson, Newburg Township :
Ed Jorde , Norway Townshi p,
»nd Arlan Vigelnnd, Preble
Township,
Armln Fruechtc , slie analynt , snld 2.1 bulls were purchased during the punt year by
the cooperative. Slxty-stiveii
percent ot the 4flfl ,<)00 breedings
were Holstein breedings , he
mid.
Wis.

MASTiril OWtfTMtMT

Quickly and easil y you bring thtm back to full milk
productivity. Contain! tht wonder drugs sulfa* and

Dial Th. "Hot" Number

2314

penicillin — fighlt mastitis causing organisms.

6 TUBES OR SVRINQES

$4.50

12 TUBES OR SYRINGIB

$1.30

FOR

FUEL OIL & COAL

Ted Maier Drugs

Radlo Dlspatched Mqulpmant

ANIMAL HIAtlH CINTIR

Wlnone
...

Fillmore County
Tri-State Unit
Renames Sande

The annual deleKute mccliiifj
will be hold .Ian. If. nt Weslby ,

TRIPLE-TRIPLE
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HE OFFERS THESE wildlife benefitting suggestions to
woodland owners practicing
Timber Stand Improvement
(TSI). Preserve two or more
squirrel den trees per acre if
possible. Squirrels can live in
leaf nests, but they prefer dens
because they are much safer .
Woodpeckers, wood ducks, raccoons, barred owls and screech
owls also call these den trees
their winter home. Owls protect tree seedlings and food
producing brush by reducing
mouse population In wooded
lands.
Leave as many open grown
trees as you can near the edge
of the woods' even though they
don't have much useful lumber
in their trunks, Ellarson says.
T h e s e spreading, crooked
branched oaks, hickories, walnut and black cherry trees get
enough light to produce large
crops of wildlife food.
Openings within the forest
canopy provide areas that will
also produce large amounts of
food for wild animals, Ellarson says. Openings created by
cutting, trees allows sunliglit
to reach the forest floor and
stimulates a heavy shrub
growth. Shrubs can't grow unless they have lots of sunlight.
And when you start cutting
trees, clean up the area and
help rabbit populations by piling the trimmings. Brushpiles
are especially effective when
they're within 20 yards of the
wood's edge, Ellarson points
out. Criss-cross several large
waste logs at the bottom of
the pile for hiding space. Then
pile small branches and twigs
over the logs making a dense
cover.

Blair FFA Hears
State President

109.5
105.5
103.9
95 0
94.0

7
3
5
s
16

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

30
Harold Rupprecht, Rollmostone
., . . 34
Clayton Ke-tch um, Ullce ..
. . S3
Alvin Simon & Elmer, Altura
25
Lenhard Marxhauson, Rolllnaatone
39
Play Kronft busch, Allur-r. .

2,434
2,706
2,077
2,413
2,527

H
R6S
H
RBS
H

24
1
Hell I
Mtlody
. . . !•

UNIT 5
TOP FIVE COWS

Lenhsrd
Alvin *
Clayton
Alvin *
Lenhard

48 6
48.3
45.0
44.1
42.0
42.8

4
7
S
5
4
2

TOP FIVE COWS

Leonard Prlogs, St. Charles
Robert Helm, Dover .
Robert Helm, Dover
Curtis Parsons, St. charlea
ITImer Rupprecht, St , Charles

1,429
1,291
1,T9<
1,240
1,209
1,212

H
H
UBS
H
H
RG

UNIT 4
TOP FIVE HERDS

..
McCarthy ft Shea, St. Charles
. . ..
Leonard Prigge, St. Charles
N. Helm *. Games, St. Charlea ..
...
Russell Persons, St. Charles
.. . .
Curtis Parsons, St. ChaHei

4
7

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

TOP FIVE COWS
1

107
102
100
91
U

10
is
II

GH
GH

Lasllt HIIKe, Altura
Howard Anderson, Altura
HerBerf Haas* & Son, Winona Rt. 1
Stephen 's Shady Elm, Altura . . .
Stephen 's Shady Elm, Altura .

Donald Dlckrager, Lamoille Rt. 1
Guy Smith, Houston Rt. 1 ..
Robert Plttelko, Wlnone Rt. J
Donald Hill, La Crescent Rf. 1
Herman Erdmann Jr., Dakota Rt.

2.670
2.M0
2,326
1,500
1,470

I

GH

TOP FIVE COWS

Ludwifl Peterson, Houston Rt. 1
OOnSld Dlcfcrags'r, Lamoille Rt. I
Guy Smith, Houston Rt. <
Robert Plttelko, Winona Rt. 1 ...
Robert McNally, Houston Rt. 1
Leon Henderson, Houston Rt. 1

GH
GH
RH
GJ
RJ

GH
GH

GH

Av|.
Ibi,
B'ltt
At.S
43.4
40.3
36 6
36 0

woodlot can be even more beneficial than the growing in
fencerows. Shrubbery along
woodlands not only provides
cover and food for wildlife, but
it also is beneficial to trees
growing in the lot. Shrubbery
protects woodlands against drying winds. It gives shade to
border trees, keeping the soil
cool and moist for good tree
growth, Ellarson says.

,
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Farm Calendar
Saturday , Dec. 5

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis , 1:30
p.m. — Buffalo County Homemakers Holiday Fair , city auditorium.
ROCHESTER, Minn. 10 a.m.
— Annual meeting of Rochester Dairy Cooperative. Mayo
Civic Auditorium.
PLAINVIEW, Minn., 11 a.m
— Plainview Milk Products
Association annual meeting,
high school.
Monday. Dec. 7 •
WINONA. Minn., 3:30 p.m. —
Dairy clinic, herd health will
be discussed, high school.
Tuesday, Dec. 8
STRUM, Wis., 8:15 p.m. Unity & Chimney Rock Farmers Union local, VFW Hail.
LAKE CITY, Minn., 8 p.m.
— Wabasha County Consolidated Breeders Cooperative, VFW
Hall.
WHITEHALL, Wis., 8 p.m.
— Soil testing meeting, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 9
ROLLINGSTONE,
Minn.,
8:30 p.m. — Dairy clinic, herd
health will be discussed, school.

PIE CHAMPION . . . Mrs.
James Davis, Blair , Wis.,
is ready to place an apple
pie in the oven, the same
type of pie she entered in
a state contest at Appleton
Wednesday. She won the
Trempealeau County elimination contest in October.
.The contest is in conjunction with the Wisconsin
Apple Growers meeting.
(James Davis photo)

Wisconsin Starts
Electronic Farm
Record System

Thursday, Dec. 10

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special *
— A farm record system that
is computed by electronic dataprocessing machines will be
available to Trempealeau County farmers in 1965, according to
Ed Ausderau, farm management agent.
This electronic record system was developed by the University of Wisconsin and has
been tested in a series of pilot
programs in various parts of
the state since 1962.
THE ELECTRONIC records
provide a complete, accurate
and detailed summary of the
farm business month by month,
including totals to date. At the
end of the year a complete
analysis of the size and effi ciency ol the farm business is
provided, along win complete
income tax information, reports Ausderau. The speed of
the computers enables them to
handle analysis problems that
were not possible by hand
methods.
The increasing &ize and complexity of the farm business,
the narrower margins of profit , and the more complex tax
computations make electronic
farm records necessary, says
Ausderau. The computer is
the newest "hired" hand on
many
modern farms, he
points out
Farm management records
are the latest in a series of
tarm jobs that computers hare
taken over in Trempealeau
County. All dairy herd improvement records and soil test reports already are being computed by the same record service that will process the farm
records.
A limited number of farm
people will be enrolled in the
new record program in 1965
and additional farm families
are expected to enter each
year thereafter . Ausderau says
that the extension service will
help each farmer perpare the
necessary reports and show
how to make maximum use
of the records he receives during his first two years on electronic records. The only coal
to the farmer during this twoyear period is the actual cost
of the electronic processing.

MONDOVI, Wis., 1 p.m. Mondovi Cooperative Creamery 's annual' meeting, K or.sj?
Hall.
- .".."7 "'
BLAIR. Wis.. 8 p.m. — Ettrick-Preston Farmers Union
local, Preston Town Hall.
Friday, Dec. 11
GALESVILLE, Wis., 10 a.m.
— Timber harvest field day,
Hardies Creek Forest .
Saturday, Dec. 12
ARCADIA , Wis., 11:30 a.m. Arcadia Cooperative Associaion annual meeting, high school
auditorium.

Arcadia Co-op
Meets Dec. 12;
Sales Increase

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -*
The annual meeting of stockholders of the Arcadia Cooperative Association will . be held in
the high school auditorium Dec.
12 at 1 p.m., preceded by a
dinner in the dining room at
11:30 a.m. Les Herbert, director
of regional services for Midland
Cooperatives, will be guest
speaker.
Directors will be elected to
succeed Aaron Pronschinske,
vice president of the board of
directors, and Russell Eder,
whose terms expire. Holdover
directors are Gaylord Weltzein,
president ; Jerome Wozney, secretary; Rudolph Pierzina, Lawrence Amindson and Octavius
Ganders.
Sales increased the last year
by $16,482. Net margins were
$39,043. Increases were reported in al! departments, including
assets, net worth the savings
for members.
Cooperative personnel a r e
Clifford Nelson, manager; Mrs.
Ray Kaiser, office; Albert Berg,
LP manager: Gerald Servais,
station manager; LeVern Sobotta , Frank Sonsalla and Ray
Maier Jr., station attendants ;
John Kampa and Lee Zastrow,
truckers ; Audrey Zastrow, store
manager, and Ben Thoma, Mrs.
Gene Brom, James Skroch. Mrs,
Blanche Steffenson and Mrs. Edward Kaiser , store employes.
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Good At Ma Foundation—

i

On Grading
Dairy Cattle

j

From Outdoors to Indoors

ADA Economist
To Demonstrate
At Fountain City

NOW, LET us look at some
of the more common varieties
of plants ' for indoor culture.
The African violet is probably
the favorite at the present time.
Its popularity is largely due to
the fact that it blooms profusely, is easy to grow and propagate, will withstand high
house temperatures and will
even do well in a north light.
Three kinds of plants that
are easy to grow and are popular today as they were in the
past are the ivy, geranium and
various varieties of begonias.
These plants supply both foliage and color that are so appreciated during the winter
season and at the same time
are easy to propagate.
Since the light in different
homes varies so much, there
there are some plants that will
do better than others. Some of
the varieties that will endure
winter sun and do well in sunny
windows are some of the ferns,
cacti, geraniums, ivy, shrimp
plant, crown-of-thorns, cyclamen, fuchsia, coleus , along

Ettrick-Preston FB
To Hold Yule Party

TO

I

MR. & MRS. LEO KHYZER
Lewiston, Minn.
VV« were happy to

have

furnished 6,144 Ready-to-Lay ARBOR

ACRI "QUEENS" as wall at tha necessary Kition Equipment for their new Poultry House.
For information an complete
Minnesota

Random

Sample

Package Laying Heus«s or
Tost

Winning

Arbor

Acre

Queans, contact:

Winona Chick Hatchery
56 E. 2nd St or Telephone 5614
Winona, Minn.
— or —

Bex 92

Gene A. Aim

New Dim, Minn.

OPEN HOUSE

ETTRICK. Wis, - The recently combined Ettrick-Preston Farm Bureau unit will hold
its Christmas party at 8 p.m.
next Thursday at Preston Town
Hall, Blair. Gifts -will be exchanged and the women are
to bring Christmas baked goods
for the lunch. Arthur Solberg
is president.

ot tha

LEO KRYZER FARM
Lewiston , Minnesota

WABASH A CO. BREEDERS
LAKE CITY , Minn, - The
Wabasha County Consolidated
Breeders Cooperative will conduct its annual meeting at S
p.m. Tuesday at the Lake City
VFW Hall. Oyster stew will be
served afterwards.
j

By A. F. SHIRA

thia i» a good time to consider
AS we go into December, plants in the home , or as it is
the growing of house
sometimes called, indoor gardening.
For ages past flowers have been grown indoors for beauty
MADISON , Wis. — Four
and the edification of the household. Probably the first book on hearings to consider the adopindoor gardening in this country was one published about 1861. tion of rules relating to dairy
Since then much has been written in books and magazines about cattle grading have been schedgrowing plants in the home. A number of the varieties of plants uled by the Wisconsin Depart*
favored in the early days are
ment of Agriculture.
still popular. Some of these are with others that will thrive The first will be Dec. 11 at
begonias, cacti , ivy, fuchsia and equally as well.
1 :30 p.m. In the agriculture
geraniums.
Board Room, Hill Farms State
lacking
IF
THE
HOME
I*
There seems to be nothing
Office Building, Madison.
that adds so much brightness some in its exposure to the Other hearings : Dec. 16, Outaand cheer to the home as flow- sun, there are suitable plants gamie County Bank, Appleton;
ers. During the outdoor grow- that will do well in a good Dec. 17, courthouse, Barron;
ing season this addition to the north light. Some of these are Dec. 18, courthouse, Sparti.
ferns, All hearings will begin at 1:30
beauty of the home can be pro- begonias, caladium,
vided by cut flowers from the ivies* African violets, sansev- p.m.
garden, but throughout the win- ieria or snake-plant and philo- A petition for consideration of
ter months the main dependence dendron. For a room, or other the dairy cattle grading prois upon house plants, supple- location, where the natural gram was submitted by a group
mented occasionally by flowers light is not bright there are a oi dairy cattle leaders earlier
from the florist
number to choose from, includ- this year. The adoption of the
The use of artificial flowers ing two common ones , the rules is intended to provide offor indoor decoration and color j snake-plant and philodendron. ficial uniform, standards and
is becoming rather widespread, '; The above suggestions are grade terminology for dairy
but they , of course, cannot : offered primarily for the bene- herd replacements.
compare with living and grow- fit of the novices in indoor gar- Grades proposed are supreme,
ing forms , regardless of the I dening. Most experienced grow- preferred, standard, utility and
very close imitations that they ers of house plants, and they undergrade. The grading proare legions, are familiar with gram would be under the supermay be,
the requirements and will be vision of the State Department
IN SOME homes that we guided by their own exper- of Agriculture. A fee for grading services, it is felt , will self
have visited many house plants ience.
finance the program.
were in evidence, one in partic¦
ular having many more than
of
100 plants
different types Calcium Carbonate
and sizes and in varying stages
of bud and bloom. In another Helps Beef , Not Dairy
home African violets along with
other varieties were growing CHICAGO - Beef cattle reluxunently under a system of search worker* report faster
fluorescent lighting. However, gains in cattle that are fed
the majority of homes may dis- corn silage treated with cal- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. play only a few plants which cium carbonate, but this treat- Miss Jane Comings, hone econare appreciated none the less. ment doesn't increase milk omist of the American Dairy
It may be said that the gar- production in dairy cows, ac- Association, will demonstrate
dener becomes a little closer cording to K. L. Simkins, Uni- the use of cheeses at the anin the relationship to plants versity of Wisconsin dairy nual Buffalo County homemawhen they are cared for close scientist, who spoke at the kers Holiday Fair Saturday at
at hand in the home, under American Society of Anima! 1 :30 p.m. at the Fountain City
Auditorium.
here.
varying conditions of air, light Science meeting
¦ ¦
Members of the homemakand humidity that are not always suitable for best growth.
Crickets' chirps have surpris- ers clubs are to bring foods,
Many of the failures that are ing carrying power. One crick- sewing and handiwork to the
met with in growing house et barely an inch long sounds fair to be used for the auction.
plants are undoubtedly due to a note audible for almost a Mrs. Albert Benusa, Waumandee, is chairman.
mile.
an unfavorable environment.

ELECTRONIC record* provide facts on which the farmer
can base his decisions as to
when to buy, sell or use credit,
Ausderau said. They point out
money-making enterprises and
find the free-loader operations.
The business analysis tells why
a farmer made or lost money,
and the records can help a
farmer get credit when he •*¦
r<W_ ^_ ^_
wkr
needs it. This record system
**mm_j _ ^_
is a move away from the "boxsystem" of record keeping.
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Rushlord , Minnesota, Is
modern, automata*1 cage layer

manage** by Mr . and Mrs. Lao Kryiar ot Lawiaton, Minnesota.
Tha house Itself

pleased

TO

operation,

have

this

ewned »nd

was built by Rochester Suburban Lumbar Co , Rochester , Minn.,

and is equipped by tha Kit son Equipment Ce. of Morley, Michigan.
Kryxer 'a will heoae 4,144 Arbor Acre Quean pullets, purcha sed hern tha Winona
Chick Hatchery at Wlnone , Minn. These pullets will ba fad a tap quality cage layer
ration, using Murphy 'a Vig-O-Ray Mlxar M/72 . This Murphy cage layer ration will Im
made by tha local Murphy dealer , Mart Creamery Farm Service , Rushford, Minn.
This entire operation , from building, equipment, birds and feeding program,
aimed at efficient , low-cost production of a fop quality table egg
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Working cloaely with Mr. and Mrs. Kryier anel Hart Creamery Farm Service t*
help make (Ms a successful operation will be Mr . Merrel Ouncen anel Mr. Dannie
Duncan of Lake City, Minn., trained and qualified feed service representatives of Murphy
Products Co., Inc., Burlington , Wisconsin , and Sioux City, Iowa
We have attached some additional Information about th* building, equipment , birds
If y»u have arty questions, plrase feel free to aak.

and feeding program for your interest.

-FREE REFRESH M ENTS-

1

Your

Local Murphy Dealer

HART CREAMERY FARM SERVICE
Hushford, Mlrtmotofo
e*0^emmmemmem *e*em*meeaeem—maeee **eams*tm *eammm»meejm

Clair Overland, fMfjr.
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Beaulieu Makes Promise: St. Mary s to Do All Rig ht
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By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor

Andre Beaulieu might not be a Noah Webster
when it comes to the American-revised English
language, but it's a safe bet he does as well as
most.
And when it comes to wielding a hockey
stick, expounding in French and conversing in
English — for those not fortunate enough to
understand one of the world's most romantic
tongues — even old Noah has to take a back seat.
For the likeable 24-year-old senior from Shawinigan, Quebec; has few peers.
That' s why it is a safe bet Keith Hanzel' s
talented St. Mary 's hockey team will do all right

this year.
Beaulieu , one of collegiate hockey 's leading
scorers for the past three seasons and "the MIAC' s
most valuable performer^ a year ago when the
Redmen were sweeping to the title with a 10-0
record , made a promise as team captain Thursday.
Outwardly calm , but perhaps boiling inside
thanks to several stories in the University of Wisconsin Daily Cardinal , Beaulieu vowed the Redmen would have a .good year — especially at
Wisconsin in tonight's and Saturday 's season
openers.
"We'll do all right, " said Beaulieu , glaring
at his teammates with a look that could only
mean: "We'll do all right. "

Clippings of the "Daily Cardinal displayed
in the main lobby of St. Mary 's Hall said, among
other things , that St. Mary 's had run up the
scores in last year 's 13-6 and 12-2 victories and
that the predominantly-Canadian team had several players who couldn 't speak English.
Since the statements were falsehoods, you
can bet they will add fuel to the psychological
fire for the weekend set.
The clippings, plus an anonymous letter stating that this year's scores would favor the Badgers by 5-2 and 8-3, should just about set the E»edmen mentally.
Physically some things are still doubtful. Don
Kerrigan, a wing on Beaulieu 's line who scored
13 points last year , is still wearing a cast and

-

¦'•

•
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won 't see action . Brian Desbiens, the MIAC's
second leading scorer, just had a cast removed
and will be at three-quarters speed.
Add to that Hanzel's statement that "we're
not looking like last year" and problems spring
up.
Explaining his reasoning, Hanzel said : "With
our material we want more, We can look better
than we have."
It is a foregone conclusion that the Redmen
are definite favorites to repeat as league champs.
Because of Berrigan's absence, some adjustments were in order. Bob Magnuson , a defenseman for three years, will join Beaulieu's line at
right wing along with Desbiens, up from Dennis
Cooney's freshman line of a year ago.

Operating with Cooney. who has moved to
left wing, will be Yvon Thibodeau , 8-5 frosh from
Sorel , Quebec, at center and Jean Cardin, another freshman from Sorel.
Starting on defense and rotating with MlKe
Bishop will be Bob Paradise, the best of the
MIAC blueline corps, and Tom McCormick.
Jerry Archambeau and freshman Denny Kreibich will form a two-man goalie combo. Also
making the trip will be Gordy Tiedeman and
Dave Brekken, forwards who will spell Desbiens,
Al Versino and John Ulrich.
Following the two-game series with the Badgers, who defeated Macalester 9-3 and 3-2 last
and home opener
weekend, will come the ,
Heights.
Terrace
Thomas
at
against St.

Can Gophers
Win on Road?

Redmen Triumph,Eye Loras Tonight
ANSWER COMES TONIGHT IN LOOP OPENER

Is Difference Great
Between Hawks , Tigers ?

Basketball
Scores
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
EAST
Fordham 11, Loyola (Mo.) 74.
Boston College 104, Dartmouth 11.
Maryland S3, George Washington St.
Rhode Isla nd 75, Brown 45.
SOUTH

By GARY EVANS
j an ear infection.
Daily News Sports Editor | Kenney, who has examined his
Texas AfcM S3, South Miss. 70.
I second and third teams extenVandertllt 71, Rice 41.
On paper and in pre-season j sively this week, has special
Mississippi 43, Ark. A&M 43.
Florida Stata 74, VMI 72.
previews, there is no similarity ; praise for Bob Urness, 6-1V2
Georgia - 4C, North Carolina 41.
,
Georgia Tech S3, SMU 75.
between basketball teams at forward
MIDWEST
"He gives us the spark we
Albert Lea and Winona High
St. Mary 's (Minn.) Ii, Stevens Point
State (5.
|need." said the coach. "He
Schools.
St. Norbert 10», Wisconsin-Milwaukee
might turn into a good 'fire 104 (doudle overtime).
However, both have concen- , man' for us."
'
'
Michigan State SI, North Michigan 74.
St. Louis U. it, Ohio Stata 70.
trated on defense in workouts
DePaul W, Christian Bros.. 5*.
Following tonight's game, the
this week and both will come Hawks run into the John MarKansas St, New Mexico 40.
FAR WEST
into tonight's contest ("B" shall Rockets at Rochester
Page 14
Stanford il , San Jose State Sf.
,
squad preliminary starts at Dec. 11.
Friday, December 4 1964
Wyoming 94, Nebraska SB.
6:30 with the varsity skirmish
to follow) unbeaten.
Lurking in the background
for the Tigers is a chance to
upset one of the pre-season conference kingpins. They will roll
Into Winona after two wins in
which they shot 46 and 43 percent from the field — a fact
i
that pleased Buhr as much as Cotter High School' s basket- (Rog) Ruling's forward spot."
his team's defensive play dis- ball team demonstrated some- j
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
pleased him.
thing to Coach John. Nett in j PELOWSKI was counted on
to
fill
a
forward
role
with
the
UCLA opens defense of its
its opening - game victory — i
NOT TO BE discounted Is Al- the never-say-die spirit that Ramblers until injuring an national collegiate basketball
bert Lea's 65-59 victory over can turn an apparent defeat J; ankle in an early-week prac- championship at Illinois tonight
tice session before the open- in a game that headlines the
Fairmont, a team that knocked into a win.
off Mankato 85-74 Tuesday. The R allying in the face of ad- er. He saw limited action national program .
Scarlets are picked as one of versity, Cotter stormed from against the Zephyrs and apThe contest is expected to
the Big Nine teams to beat.
provide an answer to just how
a 51-43 deficit with just over j pears ready.
That means that John Nett good the Bruins are without AllWhile Albert Lea has been z^t- "- minutes remaining to nip
Jr.
and Pelowski will be at America Walt Hazzard who led
Mahtomedi
52-51
on
Dave
Pelworking to patch the holes in
with Dave Pellowski them through an unbeaten 30its defense , Winona has been lowski's tip with 15 seconds to forwards
at
center
and Bill Browne and game season a year ago.
working on how to cope with play.
Bob Allaire at guards.
the Tiger defense.
"They really showed us someRuling and Chuck Kulas will Although Harry Combes, Illi"They zohed us over there thing in that one," said Nett. backstop the forwards, with nois coach, says "we're going to
last year," said Hawk Coach "We know they aren't going to I Joe Wildenborg , the team's be a good team" Johnny WoodJohn Kenney. "I don't know quit. When you're that far down | tallest man at 6-5, the reserve en, UCLA mentor, feels he has
that they will this year, but with a few minutes to play and < center and Mike Le« and Hol- the material for another nationwe're going to be ready for then, come back and seem to j may ready for work in the al champion. The Bruins are led
win it with ease, you can 't help j backcourL
it."
by veterans Gail Goodrich and
j
but
be happy ."
Perhaps a fair indication
We've worked on a little Keith Erickson and Fred Goss,
that Winona will be looking at THE SOMBER tones of real- j bit of everything this week ," a junior , who didn 't play last
a man-to-man defense on the ity this week call to mind the i summed up Nett . "I hope we're season. They're favored to
make it 31 straight despite
hardcourt b a t t l e ground is fact that the Ramblers must ready ."
opening on the road.
Buhr 's statement that "They've fight St. Louis Park Benilde,
Georgia n s 64-61 upset of North
(Winona) got good outside perennially one of the state's I
Carolina
highlighted the comshooting and that' s where we're top parochial quintets , at St. I
paratively slim national progoing to have to apply the Stan 's Saturday night in an i
gram Thursday on the third
8 o'clock game.
pressure. "
night of the new season .
Nett
,
speaking
calmly
,
mused
"If they feel we've got the
Jimmy Pitts, with 20 points ,
that
"it
probably
will
be
a
outside shooting , they won't
including
three free t hrows that
come out in a zone," mused pretty good test. "
put
the
Bulldogs
ahead for good
While information on Benilde ;
Kenney.
"They'll
probably
at 42-40, helped offset Bill Cuni
hasn
't
filtered
this
far
south
pick us up man-for-man and
ningham 's, stellar performance
Nett does know they have six
high. "
• ; . back from The team Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS for the Tar Heels.
Vanderbilt , ranked No. 6 in
WIVONA WILL make no tnat handed the Ram blers one
Minnesota
teams
won
two
of
The
Associated Press preseason
changes in its starting align- of two regular season losses
ment after Friday 's 57-45 vic- a year ago. The score in that three games with inter-state riv- poll and favored to win the
als Thursday night , with Man- Southeastern C o n f e r e n c e ,
tory over Mahtomedi.
game was 57-51.
kato State opehing its season opened with an easy 78-49
That means that Bill Squires ,
Nett will get a look at Benilde
fi-f). and Larry Larson , 6-4 , will before the Knight s " appearanc- with an impressive 81-77 victory triumph o-ver Rice. The Commoover touring Lincoln University dores wer« the only team in the
man the double pivot with Tony es here Saturday.
of Missouri.
preseason Top Ten to see acKreuzer and Garry Addirigton
Rochester Lourdes will host
SI. Mary 's of Winonu evened tion. They showed good balance
on the wings and Don Hazelton the club Friday.
its
record at 1-1 bv trimming with five men in double figures
in his "quarterback" position ,
RKAL1ZF
,
"I
tim
e
isn
't
muc
h
Stevens Point , Wis., ' State 72-B5. led by Roger Schurig with 14.
running the attack .
you
can
do
with
no
practice
s
What does Kenney expect
Lone loser w a s Gustavus
St. I^iuls wiped out a 22-7 dealter we see them , " said Nett Adolphus . which withered under ficit against Ohio State to whi
from Albei t Leu?
p
"About the same thing as "Hut at least I'll have some a late South Dakota State rally the Buckeyes 79-70. Boston Colkind
ol
idea
ol
wh;«l
to
exlast year, " he said. "They like
to bow «{-(>(!. \
lege got 22 points from John
to run their guards around and pect . '"
Jon Hagen paced Mankato Austin and crushed Dartmouth
At Ccitter , the injuries have with 2(i points .
use a two-man tandem out104-76. Maryland edged George
mended , everyone - - assumside the free throw line.
Washington 83-80, Rhode Island
Lincoln
plays
al
St.
Cloud
Albert Lea has guards Jim ing that .lim Holmay , reserve State tonight to top a schedule downed Brown 75-65, Florida
Brat void, fi-0 senior and a sec- guard , is hack in school after of six games involving state col- State took Virginia Military 76healond-team all-con ference choice ;t midweek .sick spell
72 and Manhattan overcame
leges.
last year , and W arren Shurson. thy and the Utnm r aring to go.
Colgate 76-62.
Other contests find tlaml ine
S-ll sonior . ami forwards Dave I "They ' ve all been at pracIxirns of Iowa
Mueller , fi-0 senior , oral Ron tice this week . '" said Net I. at Wayne. Neb.,
' s, St. Ol af at Lawat
St.
Mary
'
"Finally,
;
we
ve
had
a
chance
Holton, 6-0 senior, set for startto work with all of them. " rence , Cwrleton at Itipon and
ing roles.
St, Paul at NorthwestAlthough N«>tt admitted that Bethel of
TIIF CKNTKR spot htih Bill I several start ing combination s ern , Iowa.
St. Olaf and Cnrleton open
Erickson , 6-2 junior , Darryl [ have been occupying his atGavle and Kim Kyllo , fl-2 sen- i tention, the group that opens their Midwest Conference seaior, fighting for a first-t eam j Saturday will he much the sons.
¦
By THK .ASSOCIATE D PRESS
berth.
; same five that started against
The official name of the Hig
St. Norbert and W isconsin •
John Heglaml . who was to , Mahtomedi .
Ten or Western Conference is
co-captain the team with Muel"With the exception of ( Han) "Intercollegiate Conference of Milwaukee' locked in a douhle
ler, is out for the season witli Pelowski who 'll probabl y take Facility Representatives. "
overtime battle Thursday night
before the (Jreen Knights came
M PWOf KcHTlim STMI8HT SOUSKM WHI6WT WSlltlfD »N0 BOTTLED BY THE JMatS I. tUM NStlUINO CO , CUHM0HT, HAAj , IUNTUCAT
.
up with one more scoring spurt
to take a 109-104 victory, their
second in ns many fjnm4 \s in
the basketball season.
St. Norbert and U"WM . play
in (ii een liny 's Hrown County
Arena , were tied 80-all at the
end of regulation play. Each
team got eifiht points in the
first overt ime that ended with
UWM in a possession stall , tryin to set up one sure shot .
St. Norbert took a quick livepoint lead in the second overtime and finally pulled away
nfter UWM had closed to within
two points . UWM hns a I-l recor !.
The winners were led by Dick
Rankin with 27 points , one more
the UWM pace - setter Phil
Gjttoat prowrappedin cmboned Cratat-Fotl at DO emra coa
Michalovlbt.

Never-Die Cotter UCLA Opens
Defense of
To Host Benilde National Title

State Teams Take
2 of 3r Prepare
For Big Weekend

Knights Trip UWM
In Two Overtimes

,r
filjiM sJ "Since I tasted
UrbW
B
Jim Beam"
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Sauser Sparks
72-65 Victory

By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Daily News Sports Writer
St. Mary 's College used a
variety of tricks and surprises
in its defensive attack against
Central State University of
Stevens Point Thursday night to
post win No. 1 of the season
before an enthusiastic throng in
the Terrace Heights gym.
Shifting from a man-to-man
press to a tight zone defense,
then back to a man-to-man, the
Redmen held the Pointers in
check through the first half of
play, then provided much of
the same in the second twenty
minutes to take a 72-65 verdict.
THE REDMEN used a tight
zone most of the first half , forcing the Pointers to do most of
their shooting from outside. St.
Mary's would have had more
than a four point 36-32 halftime
lead if it weren't for guard Bill
Borcherdt's deadeye gunning
from behind the key throughout
the period . Borcherdt wowed
fhe highly partisan crowd by
popping away from, afar , hitting five of seven goals before
the end of the half .
Doing his share of "wowing'
was Redmen guard Jerry Sauser, a 6-1 sophomore "who matched Borcherdt's IL first-half
points, then came back to spark
the Marians in the second half,
canning six field goals when
St. Mary 's needed them most,
Sauser finished with 23, high
for both teams.
The Redmen, who are now 1-1,
meet Loras College at the Terrace Heights gym tonight at
8 p.m.
With 7:47 left in the first half ,
guard Mike Maloney made a
three-point play thanks to a foul
by the Pointers' Grant White,
which gave the Redmen a 23-22
margin. Borcherdt's long jumper gave Stevens Point the lead
once again, and Maloney and
Jerry Lawetzki traded baskets,
still giving the Pointers a one
point margin .
AT THIS POINT, Sauser
squirted through the Point middle to score on a drive, and
Rog Pytlewski followed with a
shot from underneath . From
this point , the Redmen never
trailed.
Coach Ken Wiltgen 's crew
came out of the dressing room
in a harrassing man-to-man
press, which shook up the
Pointers. After allowing only a
pair of free throws to Wes
Zuege, the Redmen rammed
home ten quick points , much to
the delight of the screaming
fans, and found themselves in
front by 46-34.
St. Mary 's increased its lead
to ten- and 12-point spreads ,
and at one point, when the visitors didn 't score a point for
nearly five minutes , the Reelmen margin was IB points at
65-49 with five minutes left.
THE POINTERS instigated a
rally at this point. Baskets by
Lawetzki and Zuege and a pair
of free throws by Mike Fortune
cut the difference to ten at 6555. Jim Buffo tallied on a fast
break for the Marians before
Fortune added two more free
throws.
George Hoder scored from
underneath lor St. Mj iry 's, making the score tiil-57 with 3:28
lelt. Then a quick flurry of
points by White J Fortune , Borcherdt and Zuege cut the difference to four points with 1:17
remaining.
In an attempt to g«t the ball ,
Borcherdt fouled D«nnis Ludden with :50 showing, he dropped the shot, and seconds later
Buffo was climbed on by White .
Buffo sank both of his tosses
to produce the final margin .
Wiltgen was "satisfied" with
his squad's performance . "You
can 't be dissatisfied when you
win ," was his comment.
Tonight's Loras\ game will get
under way at 8 p.m . Wiltgen Is
expected to field his same
starting lineup, which will include George Vulaika , Pytlewski, Hoder, Maloney and Sauser .
Thursday, Pytlewski finished
with 14, while Maloney netted
13. Borcherdt meshed 18 for
Stevens Point; Zuege 14, and
Lawetzski , Fortune and White
tossed In II each.
II. Mary 'i (711
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MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - It
takes a decided edge in superiority to win on the road in college
basketball these days, and the
Minnesota Gophers find out it
they've got that edge tonight
when they invade Des Moines to
battle rugged Drake.
The Bulldogs, co-champions of
the high-class Missouri Valley
Conference last season, are expected to give the Gophers a
much stiff er test than did South
Dakota State in last Tuesday's
Minnesota opener.
After tonight, the Gophers
head back north, stopping off
Saturday night in Ames to
meet Iowa State.
Drake won its opener, 70-52,
over Washburn , while Iowa
State bowed 54-50 to State College of Iowa in a surprise.
Drake has size and talent to
give the Gophers fits. Minnesota won last year 's game 6451 in Williams Arena here, and
is looking for revenge.
The Bulldogs have two starters back, Gene Bogash, a 6-feet5 forward , and Gene West, a 6-4
guard. Four players alternate at
the other three spots — 6-8 sophomore Bob Netolicky , 6-6 center
Dave Hansen, and guards Harold Aldridge, 6-3, and Herman
Watson , 6-0. Hansen got 15 points
to lead Drake against Washburn.
Coach John Kundla of the Gophers plans to start his regular
lineup of Lou Hudson and Terry
Kunze at forwards, Mel Northway at center and Archie Clark
and Don Yates at guards.

COACH AND CAPTAIN . , . Coach Keith Hanzel and
captain Andre Beaulieu survey St. Mary's hockey talent during the final practice session before a trip to Wisconsin and
a two-game series with the Badgers tonight and Saturday
night. (Daily News Sports Photo)

Timberlake, Huarte, Butkus
Headline AP All-America

NEW YORK (AP ) - John
Huarte, Bob Timberlake, Donny
Anderson and Gale Sayers comprise the offensive backfield of
the 1964 Associated Press AllAmerica football team named
today.
Illinois linebacker Dick Butkus, the lone holdover, heads a
defense averaging 219 pounds
per man on the squad which
reflects the wholesale revival of
a platoon game th is season.
For the first time since 1952
separate units, a 22-man first
team , have been selected on the
recommendations of the sportswriters and broadcasters who
made up the eight regional
boards. All games throu gh Nov .
28 were taken into account.
Huarte , Heisman T r o p h y

All-Ameri ca
'64 Vintage

(pinner as college player of the
year, was the quarterback who
changed Notre Dame from a 27 to 9-1 performer and left a
flock of school records in his
wake. His most notable season
marks are 2,069 yards in total
offense and L14 pass completions for 2,062 yards and 16
touchdowns.
Timberlake
quarterbacked
Michigan to the Big Ten title
and a Rose Bowl berth but he's
so good a runner he was elected
at a halfback slot in his conference. The 6-foot-4 senior rushed
for 574 yards, passed for 807 and
scored 80 points,
By means of pass receptions
and kick runbacks as well as
sprints from scrimmage junior
Anderson from Texas Tech—a
firs t round futures pick in both
pro drafts—accounted for 1,710
yards. He also punts.

exciting runners ui Big Eight
history and leaves a league career rushing record of 2,675
yards behind him.

The closest of some hectic
position contests on offense was
at end where Florida State's
Fred Biletnikoff and Baylor's
Lawrence Elkins got the nod
over Jack Snow of Notre Dam a
and Karl Noonan of Iowa. Biletnkoff , who operated at flanker
back and split end with equal
ease besides being a sound
blocker and kick runback specialist, caught 57 passes for 987
yards and 11 touchdowns this
season.
Jim Wilson of Georgia and
Nebraska 's Larry Kramer , a
combined 480 pounds of tackles
who were futures drafts last
year, are on the interior offensive line with guards Tommy
Nobis of Texas and Bill Fisk of
Kansas Sayers , tw whirlwind Southern California plus Syraof the Plains, is one of the most cuse's Pat Killorin.

OFFENSK

BNOS-Fred Bllttnlkolf, Florida Slata,
A l , 1W, Sr„ erli, Pa.; Lawranca Bikini,
Baylor, tl, 117, Sr., B rownwood, Tax.
TACKLES—Jim WlUon, Oaargla, i-l,
MS, Sr., Plrliburghj Larry Kramar, Nabratka, 41, US, Sr „ Kutltn, Minn.
GUARDS—Tom Nobll. Taxai, 4-2, 21S,
Jr., San Antonio, Tex.; (Ill Flik , Southam California, At. JM, Sr., San Oabrief ,
Calif.
CENTER—Pal Kllltrln, Jyracui., i-l,
US, Jr., Walarlown, N.Y.
BACKS-John Huarte, Notra Dami, *-»,
IM, Sr., Anahilm, Calif.; Bob Tlmbtrlake, Michigan, «-4 , 115, Sr., Franklin,
Ohio; Gila Sayan, Kamaa, t-l, IM, Sr.,
Omaha, Nab, ; Oenny Anderwn, Ttxai
Tach, 4-1, 101. Jr., Stlnmtl, Tax .

I J KPKNSK

ENDS-Hatold Willi, Purdue, 4-3, 1U,
Sr., Sf , Louii f Allan Brown, Mlitltilppl,
4-4, i
l
l , Sr., Natchai, Win.
TACKLES—Pan K«irl«y, Alabama, 4-t,
114, Sr., ralladaga, Ala.; John Van
Sicilian, I0W4 Statt, S-l l, 117, Sr., Wall
*A Laka , M ich,
LINEBACKERS - Dick Butkus, llllnoli,
4-), 141, Sr., Chicago* S»«v« DiLong, Tannttiaa, 4-1, 141, 5r„ Norfolk, Va.; Ron
Cavanaii, Aakaniai, 4-1, US, Sr., Houilon, Tax.
BACKS — Tuckar Pradtrlckien, Auburn, 4-1, ll*, Sr ., Hollywood, Fl»., Clarinet Wllllarni, WaiMnjton Stata. 4-1,
IM, Jr., (Union, Wain. ; Arnold ClianKo,
Ohio Statt, i-l, IM, Sr , Parma, Ohio;
CMmo lacavanl, Prlnctton, 1-11, IOC, Sr.,
Scranlon, Pa.

Mahoney Shocks AAU
Delegates, Wants Out
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HOUSTON (AP ) - Jay-Ehert
Mahoney took most of the delegates at the annual Amateur
Athletic Union convention by
Hurprise when he said he didn 't
want a second term as president.
Clifford H. Buck of Denver ,
Colo, a retired division manager
WESrOAfi SHOPfINO CENTER
for a spotting goods firm , ap- I
pears to be in line for the post \ OPEN BOWLING weekdays 10 a.m. to 4:30
p .m . : s.n,,..
since he la first vice president.
( aley. and Sundays, 10 a.m. 'til I e.m ; Friday n|Dhta efter
¦
1 IMS.
The Hockey Hall of Fame in
Toronto haa i:i6 members

WESTGATE BOWL
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DENNIS THE MENACE

Dureske Breezes 681 to
Take Third Place in City

HAWK TANK LETTERMEN.. . . Ten of
Winona High's 13 swimming lettermen are
pictured here. Coach Lloyd Luke 's tankers
opened today at Austin in an "A" and "B"
team struggle. First row : Sam Bailey , Dick
Heise, Tom Sanders, Jim Grant, Bill Braun.

Second row : Roger Fegre, Bill Kane, Sam
Gaufitad, Dean Hilke , and Robert Rydman.
Missing are Larry Anderson, Mark Johnson
and Fred Williams. (Dail y News Sports
Photo)

FOR OPENER

Hawk Swimmers
Trek to Austin

Winona High swimming coach
Lloyd Luke has tabbed 31
swimmers to trek to Austin
today for the Winhawks' opening swim meet of the season
with the Packers.
Although he didn't say so,
Luke probably had trouble deciding just who he was going
to pick for the opener, as 117
swimmers — from seventh
through 12th grades — are on
the roster.
Luke and assistants Jim Gilbert, who handles the "C"
squfcd, and Kip Gilbertson,
who is in charge of the "B"
squad, have divided up after
school hours practically every
day In order that their charges may get their feet wet in
the Hawk pool.
THE HAWKS will swim In
both "A" and "B" competitltion today.
"I think we have a pretty
good chance of making it a
good meet," said Luke, who
is beginning his 11th season as
Hawk swim mentor. "We'll
have a few areas where we
will be weak, but we have a
good chance of taking it."
A year ago, the Hawks finished with a 4-8 dual meet
record.
Luke will field practically an
ail-letterman lineup when the
gun sounds for the "A" contest. He will have his greatest
strength in the freestyle sprint
events, which will probably be
composed of Larry Anderson,
a junior; Roger Fegre, a senior, Bill Kane , a junior , and
Sam Bailey, a senior.

JOHN HOEFT, » senior , and
Jim Grant, a junior, will be in
the breaststroke event, while
sophomore Mark Johnson will
man the butterfly.
Junior Tom Sanders will be
in the backstroke contest, and
Bill Braun, a sophomore, Dean
Hilke, a junior, and Robert
Rydman, another sophomore,
will be in the 220 and 440 freestyle.
Non-lettermen Fred Williams,
and Bob Staricka, both sophomores, will do the diving for
the Hawks. Two other lettermen, Tom Finley, a breaststroker, and Dick Heise, a
sprinter, are out with injuries.
Finlay has a broken leg, and
Heise suffered a concussion.
Sam Gaustad, another letterman, is also on the squad.
"We have two good relays."
said Luke, "and should be
good in the freestyle, and fair
In the medlay, butterfly, sprints
and breaststrokes today."
Luke thinks that his Hawks
should improve even more as
the season progresses.
"WE NEED A stronger backstroker and some strength in
the distances," said Luke.
"Dennis Sievers, a ninth grader who will be eligible in January, will definitely help us
there. I have a lot of confidence in him."
Sievers is a transfer from St.
Matthew 's Lutheran School.
Meet time tonight is 6:15
p.m. After today, the Hawks
rest until next Friday, when
they entertain Mankato In its
Big Nine home opener at the
Winona High pool.

Hawk Mafmen Travel
To Albert Lea Tonight
Winona , the team Albert Lea Coach Paul Ehrhard tabbed
for the Big Nine wrestling title , will get its chance to show
the Tigers just how good it is.
New Coach Dave Moracco , who piloted his group to a
dual-meet victory over St. Charles before taking the Hawks
to the Rochester Invitational last Saturday, travels his
team to Albert Lea for a bout on the mats tonight.
Albert Lea , a surprise 27-1!) winner over Bloomlngton
in its first test , is led by state champion Gary Nelsl , a
133 pounder.
In addition , the Tige rs have Mark Allen at 95 , John
Demo at 10:t, Bob Hatch at 112, Ken Stauch (a stalwart but
ineligible last year) at 120, Mike Malepay at 127, Mike
Banashek at 130 , Ken Stencel at 145, Bob Severson at 154,
Chuck Jean at 165, Tom Countryman at 176 and Bob Posthumus at heavyweight.
For Winona , which lost stalwarts Len Dienger and Al
Hazelton to injuries this week , DOUR Breza ¦will be at 95,
Gary Smith at 103 , Earl Kreuzer nt 112 , Steve Miller at
120, Jim Dotzler at 127, Ron Fugelstad at 133, Larry Pomeroy
at 138, John Degalller at 145, Barry Arenz at 154 , Pete and
Paul Erickson nt IBS and 175 and Bob Hneussingcr nt heavyweight ,

HORNETS SET
SATURDAY DRILL
The Winona Hornets, operating with a host of new
faces and independent of
a league, will hold their
first practice of the seaion Saturday at 1 p.m.
The Hornets were suspended from the Southern
Minnesota League for a
year and will play outside
the circuit this season before making an attempt to
get back in next year.

INDOOR SOFTBALL
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KAANAPALI , MAUI , Hawaii
(AP) — A dispatch on golf from
this exotic isle in Hawaii is not
much different from one filed
stateside. That i.s to say, Arnold
Palmer led the way into the second round of the Canada Cup
matches Friday and the United
States was tied for the team
lead with South Africa.
The American Masters champion and Jack Nicklaus combined to lead their nation in the
all-Important team competition,
Palmer with a six-under-par 6f>
and Nicklaus an even par 72 for
a total of i:ifl .
NHL

THURSDAY 'S RMULTI
Montraal A, Toronto 1.
Dtlroll A, Boiton l.
TODAY 'S OAMIS
Na tamai ithadultd.
SATURDAY 'S GAMES
Chitaoo at Monlrtal.
Dilroll al Toronto.
N«w York at Boiton,
THURSDAY 'S RaUULT!
No aamat ichadulad,
TODAY'S OAMIS
Dtlroll at Phlladtlpnia.
Loi *np«la» at Cincinnati,
tciloai at San Francltca,
St . Louli at Baltimore.
SATURDAY 'S OAMIS
¦altlm ora v». PhllatfalpMa at Dtlroll
N«w York al Dilroll.
Boilett at San Pranclice ,
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Palmer, Nicklaus
Leading Nation

NBA

AlctA tat $2.00
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Watkins , Oasis and Sunshine
posted victories in first round
play of indoor Softball at the
Winona High gym. Watkins heat
Warner-Swasey 11-2, Oasis tripped Lang's 7-5, and Sunshine
won over Hof-Brau 7-0.
. Ed Stutzka, Norb Thrune and
Tom Thrune each clubbed out
two hits for Watkins, while
Roger Buege had a home run
for Warner - Swasey. Norb
Thrune hurled a three hitter.
In the night's top game, Tom
May of Oasis had a no-hitter
going until , with two out in the
last inning. Lang's rallied for
five runs on a like number of
hits before bowing 7-5. Pete
Jerowski had two hits for
Lang 's, while Wayne Gunderson and Brad Dybervick had
two each for Oasis.
Jim Langowski pitched and
hit his way to a 7-0 win over
Hof-Brau. Langowski pitched
a three-hitter.
Langowski had three hits
himself, while Jim Simon and
Larry Modjeski had two eaoh.

Warnar-Swaiay
CM II— 1
Walklna
231 01—11
Lano 's
00O J— 1
Oaili
Ml t- 7
WP—May/ LP—Jerowikl.
sumhina
200 003 3- 7
HoMrau
M6 tot «- %
WP—Lanoewikl; LP—Wllllamien,

• REPAIRS
• PARTS
• SERVICE

ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop

¦ 57) E. 4th SI,

Phona 4007

•' Homer, Ate.Wfisow? l« W/£YOU?
THIS SKINNY euy WITH HMRV
BIG GEORGE

Little Word If Holds
WSC Swimming Hopes

Watkins, Oasis,
Sunshine Post
Indoor Victories

SPORTS SCORES

"At the Sign (if tht Mreet Clock"

Jerry Dureske, consistently (
i Stein Oil Co., which walloped
among the top 10 average bowl2 ,540. Wally 's Sweethearts recorded 901.
era in the city , went to work
on the pins at Westgate Bowl I
K of C — Lloyd Walling waxThursday night.
1 ed 212—5T5 to pace Merchants
Bank to 2,709. Briggs totaled
When he got done , he had '
climbed into third place on the
941
RED ' MEN'S CLUB: Ladiesseries list , nosing out John
Ellie Hanson's 190-512 paced
Cierzan 's 679 by a pair of pins
Paffrath Paint to 861, Schmidt's
in the Classic League.
tying the game total and rolling
The 681 came on games of
234, 244 and 203 and nearly :
on to 2,4M behind a 502 from
Bernice Kratz.
resulted in Winona 's second 700
WESTGATE BOWL : Keglerof the current season ( Dick
Niemeyer heads the bowling
etle — Elaine Thode bagged
201—513 for Winona Plumberbrigade with 704 ).
Three splits in the final game
ettes while Hamm 's was sanding 915 arid Lawrenz Furniture
prevented Dureske from achiev- ':
ing the national honor count, '
2,528.
Pin Drops — Lonnie Kuhlman
A salesman for Federal Baktrapped 521 for Sportsman's
ery, Dureske was working this
Tap. Susie Miner punched 191
morning and unavailable for
to pace KAGE to 929 while Culcomment.
Pozanc Trucking ripped the
ligan's was coming up with
league's high game with 975
2,586 and Gladys Roetzler 184—
and Dale's Standard pitched
503.
2,858. Ruth's Restaurant nosed '
Bay Stat* Men 's — Boss ' copout Clark & Clark by two games
ped honors with 1,001—2,858.
for the first-half title,
j
Stu Clemence ripped 213 for Old
IERRY DURESKE
In the Eagles League at Hal- i
Doc's and Ralph Hubbard 563
Climbs Into Third Spot
i for Golden Tigers.
Rod, two honor counts were
the order of business. Joe Mon! HAL-ROD LANES: Powder
ahan paced the pack with 231— welcomed Dick Magin of Hopto : Puff — Marge Moravec chiseled
613 to lead Schlitz Beer to 955— back to action and he respond- i 496 as Win ona Insurance tagged
2,772.
I 2,487. Bakken Construction picked with 205—535.
Dick Seeling rapped 203-194- ' WINONA AC: Ladies — Mary I ed up 876 and Mary Monahan
204—601 errorless as the circuit j Przytarski rippled 200—512 for I 198 for Marigold.

By ROLLIE WU8S0W
Daily News Sports Writer
A coach looks at many aspects and angles when appraising an upcoming season, and
most of the answers he comes
up with boil down to that huge
little word "if. "
This seems to be the case of
John Martin , Winona State
swimming coach, who opens his
season Saturday in the Titan Relays at Oshkosh, Wis.
Martin is in a somewhat different situation than m o s t
coaches of his sport.
A year ago, when he became
head coach after Jim Davies
left, he inherited a group of
swimmers who, on paper, seemed as if they didn't belong In a
pool. So, with a little putty and
man-on-the-street recruiting jobs
shortly before the season, Martin formulated his team and
guided it to a fantastic 13-1
mark and a ninth-place finish
in the NAIA meet.
That team was composed of
almost exclusively freshmen
and sophomores, and this year,
on paper, Martin seemed destined to have a shining season.
But fate has cast a shadow
on Warrior possibilities for a
bright season — at least, again,
on paper.
This year 's captain-elect , Bill
Kohler, and perhaps the most
valuable man on the squad a
year ago, was drafted into the
service this past summer; Gerry Rode, a top-flight performer
as a freshman a year ago ,
didn't return to school along
with John Dwyer and Larry Olson. Several other tankers were
severed from possible service
because of scholastic difficulties , leaving Martin with about
half his anticipated strength.
There are so many 'ifs', "
says Martin about the blow as
he watched his skeleton crew go
through its drills. "The loss of
Kohler is vital. He holds both
the pool and varsity records in
the 200-yard freestyle, and he
has never even come close to
his potential,
"Other big losses were Rode
and Larry Olson, Olson may
come back to school . If he does
(winter quarter) , he will help
us .
"If I had Kohler and Rode
back , 1 think I could repeat the
same won-lost record as last
year , because we do have the
nucleus to do well, But we need
a couple of standouts like
them. "
Back are captain Dennis Blancliard, "who can swim anyplace, " according to Martin;
Pat Ford, a diver , who will also
he used in the 20O butterfly;
Randy Sink* , a diver; Frank
Braun , n free.styler; Dick Chll-

ders, who likes to break records
in the 500-yard freestyle; Bill
Kennan, George Nash, a backstroker. and Rich Rydman, a
f reestyler.
Martin rates Mike Anderson ,
Bob Eastin , Terry Holston, Jerry Grade and Tom Stover of Winona Hi .gh as boys showing
great potential.
How does the season look?
"Well, swimming is awfully
hard to forecast in that the

APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M. D.

NANCY

MARY WORTH

year-to-year returnees aren t as
predictable. As soon as I get
the idea of what a few of our
opponents have done early in
the year, we'll be able to tell
pretty much how we'll be able
to do.
"I'm very satisfied with the
progress the team is making so
far," gays Martin.
Then, with tongue-in-cheek ,
he adds, '"We haven't had any "Aw right, you seven-dollar-an-hour boys: ON YOUR
MARKS, GET SET . . ." ' _ _ __ _
drownings yet."

By Alex Kotiky

By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Bushmiller

By Saunden and Crn«t

Ullman Spa rks
Wings to 4-2
Win Over Boston
By THK ASSOCIATED PRESS
It could be that the Detroit
Red Wings , with old pro Norm
Ullman showing the way, just
mny be serious In their bid for
tht; lend in the National Hockey
League,
Ullman , in his 10th NHL season, iparkcd the Wings to a 4-2
victory over hapless Boston
Thursday night , increasing Detnoit'i leading margin to three
points and extending their unbeaten string to five straight.
Montreal stormed over Toronto
4-2 in the only other game
played , moving the Canadiens
Into a tie with the Leafs for «ecnnd place, each with 23 points.

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

Voice of the
Outdoors
New Park Development
Wabasha County has moved
forward more rapidly than most
counties in the growth of the
Hardwood Memorial Forest, due
to the tireless work of Willis
Kruger , county game warden .
At the last meeting of the Wabasha Board of Commissioners
a review of progress of recreational developments in t h e
county was_presented to the
members. Ray C. Young, publisher of the Wabasha Herald ,
was in attendance. Here is his
report of the meeting:
The county commissioners were brought up to date
on Hardwood Memorial Forest planning and other conservation projects for the
county at their meeting
Tuesday. The forest, which
includes most of the river
bottom lands and hillsides
in Southeastern Minnesota ,
has been promoted to a
large extent by Game Warden Willis Kruger and Forester Jerry Murphy.
Murphy discussed 30 to 50
year goals which would result
in the acquisition of 35,000 acres
of forest lands in Wabash a
County at a cost of approximately a million and a half
dollars. The state already owns
or has options on 1,200 acres
and owners have been contacted who are willing to sell 2,500
more acres, which means that
the goal will be 10 percent realized by the end of 1965.
While these state acquisitions will take lands off
the tax rolls, it will provide
an added income to local
tax bodies when the conservation practices get under
way. Much of this land is
timbered and when selective cutting begins the income from timber sales will
be divided between the
county and state and Murphy predicted that revenue
will almost double the taxes
now being collected on the
lands. Already 198,000 seedlings have been planted on
164 acres and it is expected that timber harvests will
be selective and continuous.
New plantings are scheduled
at the rate of 200,000 per

EAGLES
Hal-Rod
Kewp«e Lunch

Kochler Body Shop

Stein Oil Co.
Wally 's Sweethearts

Winona Knitters
Lanlern

C«le
POWDER

Area Game Biologist Nick
Gulden of Rochester also told
about plans for future development. He mentioned duck "factories " in Whitewater Park , McCarthy Lake south of Kellogg,
the Dumfries bottoms and a
fourth near Mazeppa.
It has always been our
contention that our area has
to d e v e l o p recreational
areas to tap the larger
population centers and with
our great river , harbors,
summer homes, golf course
and Hardwood Forest, we're
beginning to make progress !
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j GREEN BAY UPt-Baylor end
! Larry Elkins , the draft choice
The state plans to expand its
forester service in the county , ; who got away from the Green
add fire towers , improve wild- ' Bay. Packers , said Thursday
life habitat , develop recreation : night he made the toughest deareas for camping, c a n o e cision cf his life.
routes, and turn the area into j Elkins , holder of a list of Baya huge recreational area.
lor and Southwest Conference
pass catching records , was a
A start has been made
first round selection by the
with the development of the
Packers in tbe National FootKruger Picnic Area south
ball League draft .
of Wabasha. Expenditures
He also was the first round
on the park so far have
been only $1,050 but with
choice of the Houston Oilers in
the help of local sportsthe rival American Football
men's clubs, Boy Scouts,
League and signed with them
4-H and other groups of volWednesday. He would neither
unteers , the park has been
confirm nor deny that he had
cleared, trees planted , picsigned for a $35,000 bonus and
nic shelters, toilets and pica three-year contract paying
nic tables placed , a ball
$30,000 a year.
diamond built and with but
"I'd rather not disclose the
little publicity so far , the
terms of the contract ," Elkins
park had about 4 ,000 visitors
said from New York City.
last season.
This was the toughest deciThe park is planned for 7,000 sion of my life ," said Elkins.
to 9,000 man-days of usage a "I didn 't make up my mind unyear . and it is expected that til the last minute. The Packthe crowded conditions at White- ers treated me very fairly. They
water will bring a sizeable over- offered me a very good contract
flow to Kruger Park next year. and it' s hard to match the benefits in the National Football
Two additional picnic and
League . But I couldn't look that
camping areas will be lofar ahead. "
cated and developed farther
While the Packers are giving
up the Zumbro according to
attention to their draft choices,
plans now being considered.
they also are getting ready for
Murphy also said that plans
Saturday 's game in Chicago
are being made to open the
with the Bears. The Packers,
Zumbro for a canoe route
second in the Western Division ,
from Mazeppa or Zumbro
must keep winning to assure
Falls to the Mississippi and
themselves of a second straight
would include camp and
appearance in the Playoff Bowl
access areas about every
in Florida.
seven miles (about half a
day 's journey through the
. county ) .
year for the next 15 years.
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Eagles Club
Mankato Bar
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CLASSIC
(End of first hall)
Westgate
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Minnesota to Find
How Strong Bid Is

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota learns this weekend
how strong its bid for the Western Collegiate Hockey Association championship will be.
The Gophers invade Ann Arbor , Mich., for a two-game series with defending WCHA and
National Collegiate champion
Michigan.
LEETZOW SIGNS
DENVER (AP ) - Max Leetzow, Universit y of Idaho tackle ,
signed a contract Thursday with
the Denver Broncos of the
American Foolball League .
JETS (IT T'AK DRAFT
NEW YORK . .* - The football Jets have learned somethin g (mm the baseball Mets.
The Jets are putting up, at
their own expense , a series of
windbreakcrs on all levels of
munici pally-owned Shea Stadium.
Behind even last row of
seats , a 30 foot long, four-foot
high lumite screen has been installed to cut the steady breezes
which flow all around (he stadium off Flushing Bav.

They'll Do It Every Time

Rebels Tangle
With State
Rival Saturday

OXFORD , Miss. (AP) — Mississippi State and Mississippi ,
tough football teams that found
the season full of frustrati ons,
will clash here Saturday in a
traditional game that erases
disappointments for the winner.
Injuries , unexpected weaknesses and bad luck combined
to plague both squads much of
the season and both are hoping
for a victory to compensate for
their setbacks.
The annual game , delayed
this year to fit into the national
[ television schedule , is expected
to draw a capacity crowd of 35,000.
It will be telecast by NBC
starting at 2:45 p.m., EST.
The game shares top billing
with
the hurricane-delayed
night clash between Sugar
Bowl-bound Louisiana State, 7-11, and Florida , 6-3, at Baton
Rouge, La. LSU will meet Syracuse in the Sugar Bowl.
Louisiana State faces a
crippled Florida squad. Florida
coach Ray Graves said senior
Tom Shannon would start at
quarterback in place of ankleinjured Steve Spurrier. Graves
said Spurrier would see only
limited action .
The LSU-Florida game had
been scheduled for Oct. 3 but
was postponed because of Hurricane Hilda.
Mississippi , the pre-season
choice to win the national collegiate championship, found the
going rough early in the year
and has a 5-3-1 record.
Only a thump ing .10-0 victory
over Tennessee three weeks ago
preserved the Rebel string of
bow l invit ations when it won a
spot in the Bluebonnet Bowl
against Tulsa at Houston Dec.
19.
Stale , a Cinderella (earn with
a fi-2-2 mark in 19B3 , had hoped
to show even more improvement , but a series of injuries
made a walking, wounded corps
Oi the team 's key players. State
will take n 3-fi record into the
contest.
¦

A camel has a working life ol
about 20 years.

By Jimmie Hatlo
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NEW YORK (AP) — Canadian .dollar .9298, previous .9300.
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 624; 92
A 624; 90 B 614; 89 C 60; cars
90 B 62; 89 C 61.
Eggs unsettled and easy ;
wholesale b u y i n g prices unchanged to 1 lower; 70 per cent
or better grade A whites 30;
mixed 30; mediums 23%; standards 27; dirties unquoted ;
checks 22.
NEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings on top grades
increased ; grade "B" light. Demand irregular .
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons (fresh).
Creamery, 93 score (AA) 62%634 cents ; 92 score (A ) 62%634; 90 score (B) 62%-634.
Wholesale egg offerings ample. Demand fair today.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations follow :
Mixed colors : standards 3132; checks 25-26.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min ) 354-37%;
fancy medium (41 lbs average)
264-274; fa ncy heavy weight ,
(47 lbs min ) 334-344; medium
(40 lbs average) 26-27; smalls
(36 lbs average ) 24-25; peewees
(31 lbs average) 20-21.
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min ) 374-39;
fancy medium (41 lbs average )
274-284; fancy heavy weight
(47 lbs min) 354-364 ; smalls,
(36 lbs average ) 254-264 ; peewees (31 lbs average) 20-21.
CHICAGO (AP) - ( USDA ) Potatoes : arrivals 29; on track
106; total U.S. shipments 401 ;
supplies light , demand good but
offerings very limited and market firm ; no carlot track sales
reported.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift A Company

Buy ing hours are Irom t "a.m. to A
p.m. Monday through Friday
There will be no call markets during
the v/inter months on Friday* .
These quoMlions Apply as to noon
today.
All
livestock
arriving
after
closing
time will be properly cared for , weighed
and priced the following morning.
Hogs
Top butchers , 1W550 lb-s , lUS U tt
Top sows
|2 3 S .JJ.75
Cattle
The cattle market: Sleers and lieilers
2 5 .50 cents lower; cows slrong fo 71
cenH higher
High choice
.
23 50
Top beef cows
Ml*,
Canners and cutters ..
10.50 down
Fioecilerl Malt Corpm ;illim
H o u r s : 8 a m . to * p m ; closed Saturd ays
Submit sample before loading
(New crop barleyl
No, I bar ley
.. J i l l
No 1 barley
I ni
No 3 barley
.95
No, 4 barley
.
BA

Winona l'.^ Mnrkrl

Thest quotations apply as of
10:10 a m today

Grade A (large)
f.rede A Imertlum)
Grade B

Gr ade C

21
JJ

1;

Grade A Ismelll

11

.

Jo
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Hay Slate Milling Company

No.
No.
No .
No
No.
No
No
No
No .
No

I
2
J
4
1
2
.1
4
I
J

northern spring whea l
northern spring wheat
,.
northe rn spring wheat ,,
northern spring wheal
hard wlnler wheat
hard winter wheat .. ..
hard winter wheat . . .
hard winter wheal
,.
rye
. . .
rye
,,
.

I 41
167
1,61
I \s
IS?
1 .5/
1 vi
1 49
I 12
1.10

SIIATTKIIIN C. STKP
LONDON if i - - A 11 , 700, 25
by MX) toot window had to he
replaced recently in the Pan Am
sales office here.
A Pakista ni gentleman wilh
ticket troubles came into the
office. A counter clerk , realizing hi.s passage back home was
on another carrier , told the
mnn:

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market's advance faded in light
trading early this afternoon .
Prices withered from earlier
levels but held in the plus column.
The market had advanced
Wednesday and Thursday after
six days of losses.
Mack Trucks, losing more
than 2 points, hit a new low for
the year.
Comsat advanced more than
2 points.

"Straight out and up Sackville Street , then turn right to
Regent. "
The gentleman walked straight
out — through the window.

N O T I C E
Thli newspaper will be responsible
for only on* Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published in the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 It a correction must be made.

The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was up 0.09
to 870.88.
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange were higher in moderate trading.
Corporate bonds were mixed
and Treasuries lower.

MINNEAPOLIS fAP)-Wheat
receipts Thursday 143; year ago
243; trading basis unchanged;
prices ' % higher; cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
1.77%-1.79%; spring wheat one
cent premium each lb over 3861 lbs; spring wheat one cent
discount each Vz lb under 58 lbs;
protein prems: 11-17 per cent
1.77=8-1.86%.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.7238-1.81%.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
ia.TgVH.78%.
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.73-1.75; discounts, amber 3-5; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.16V4-1.17V4 .
Oats No 2 white 58-67; No 3
white 55^-64 ; No 2 heavy white
65-68^; No 3 heavy white 6366V2.
Barley , cars 106; year ago
86 good to choice 1.02-1.36;
low to intermediate 96 - 1.28;
feed 92-95.
Rye No 2 1.16%-1.17V4 .
Flax No 1 3.17.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.803A.

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. (J)-(USDA)
—Cattle 5,000; calves 1,500; not enough
slaughter steers and heifers for tcurala
market test; cows weak tr> 25 cents
lower; bulls steady; vealers weak to $1.00
lower; calves steady; feeder s largely consigned to auction; average choice 1,100
lb steers 23.00; mixed good and choice
1.050-1,175 lb 22.00-22.25; choice 1,000 lb
heifers 22.00; utility and commercial
cows 11.50-12.50; canner and cutter 10.0011.50; utility and commercial bulls 16.0017.00; canner and cutter
10.00-15.50;
choice vealers 24.00-27.00; good 20.0024.00 ; choice slaughter calves H.O0-18.OO;
good U.00-16.00.
Hogs 9,000, active; barrows and gills
IS cents higher than Thursday early
market or 25-50 cents higher than Thursday close;
sows strong; feeder pigs
steady; 1-2 190-230 lb barrows and gilts
15.25-15.50; mixed 1-3 170-240 lb 15.0015 25; 240-260 lb 14.25-15.25; medium 1-2
160-190 lb 14.00-15.25; 1-3 270-360 lb sows
17.50-13.00;
2-3 360-400 lb
12.00-12.75;
choice 120 161) lb feeder pigs 13.50-14 .00.
Sheep 3,500; slaughter
lambs only
moderately active, mostly 50 cents lower; lambs over 110 lb under pressure;
slaughter ewes and feeder lambs steady;
choice and prim* 80-105 lb wooled lambs
20.00-21.00; good and choice 75-85 lb
18.50-19.50; choice and prime 91 lb shorn
lambs No. 2 pelts 19 00; utility and
good wooled ewes 5.00-6.O0; choice and
fancy 60 80 lb wooled feeders 19.25-20 .25.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO 1*1 - ( U S D A ) — Hogs 7,500;
butchers 50 cents to S1.00 higher; 1-2
190-220 lbs 16.50-17.00 ; 41 head at 17.25;
mlxed 1-3 190-230 lbs 16.OO-16.50; J30-2M
lbs 15.50 16.00; 2-3 250-260 lbs 15.00-15.75;
360-280 lbs 14,50-15 .25; 1-3 350-400 lb sows
17 25-13.00; 450500 lbs I1.5O- I2.S0 ; 2-3 5O0
600 lbs 11.25-11 .75.
Callle
8,500;
calves
20;
slaughter
iteers steady to 50 cenls off; seven loads
urime 1,200-1.300 lb 25.75 ; high choice and
prime 1,150 1,450 lbs 74.75- 25.50; choke
1.000-1,400 lbs 23 75 74 .50; good all welghlj
31 00 23. 00; mixed good and choice 23 .0023.75; flood 21.00 23.25; choke 800-1,050
II) heller* 23.00-23.50 ; j everal load! high
choice wilh few prime 950-1,025 lbs 2375;
good 21.00 22 25.
Sheep 600; wooled slaughter lambs and
ewes lolly ste ady; choice and prime 80105 lb slaughtei Iambi 2> , 0O-2l.50 ; good
and choice 2O 0O2I O0; good 19.00-20.00.
(First Pub. Friday, Dec . 4, 1144)
State of Minnpv ota I \s
County of Winnn rt
) in Probale Court
No 14 ,60:1
In Ihe Matter of the Guardianship ef
William A. Selke, Ward.
Hu guard ian of the
above named
Ward , vir.: The Merchants National Bank
ol Winona, having mad! and tiled In this
Court Its final account, togelher with
Ils
petition
representing
that
laid
guardianship has terminated and praying
Hint said account be examined , adlusted
mul allowed by this Court, and lhal said
guardian be discharged ;
IT IS ORDERED, That said pttltlon
be heard and said account examined and
urtiusted hy this Court, at the Probate
Courl R oom, in the Courl House In the
l i l y of winona, County ot Winona, State
ol Mlnneiota, on the 6th day of January,
19A5, al 10.30 o'clock A M.; and lhal
Ihis nrde;
be served by publication
thereof In the Winon a Dally News, ac
cording to law.
Dated December 2, l»64
f.. O L I B E R A ,
Probale Judge
(Probale Court Seall
Hrehrner and McMahon,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

MEMO TO ALL Legionnaires: Oet your
reservations In tor the party tomorrow
night, Dec. 3. A good time will be
had by all. Rey Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
ZIPPERS that require • mester mechanic, will be fixed at osjr shop without any panic, W. Behlnger, Tailor.

Tired knocking en ittret Stay horn*.
Inttrvltw In prlw icv
W* eome 1» you .
quallry
ot your home to ne If you
full
•l a Tupperware dealer. For
time or ipert. Need car, but not experience. Make your own houri,
Hfi talk. Call your nearest dlitrlk>
ufor:

SEE the PICTURETTE TWINS . . twice
as much fun to do at eny other palntby-number pleque. The textured appliPAINT
que makes the difference.
DEPOT, 1*7 Center SI,

M d M SALES
103 I. Wabash, St. Peul,
Tel. 227-26*1
RAINBOW SA.LES
3204 Bloomlngton Ave., MpU..
Tei, PA 1-2411

THERE ire some things you can't buy In
a super market, and one ot them Is the
ease with which you can be served •
taste-tempting meal it RUTH' S RESTAURANT.I26 E. 3rd. All the work and
worrry Is gone, all you do Is relax and SINGLE MAN wanted for light chores,
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORno milking, up to 1st of April. Henry
enloy yourself. Open 24 hours a day,
Bremer, A/londovl, Wis, Tel. Arc»dll
except Monday.
E-1J, M, 31.
57 F-2.
IT'S terrific tha way we 're eelllng Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs and upholstery.
Rent electric ahampooer, II. R. D.
Local area. Experienced in meetlna the
Cone Co.
In
public. Must be married. Met
COME IN, browse around. Unusual gifts
appearance! and hive own ear. For
TRAUTNER—
Dally
E-44
Thank you everyone for your kindness; for everyone on your Christmas lilt.
Interview appointment write
Have a snack In our Coffee Shop while
to me during my hospitalization,
News.
selecting sifts. Free sift wrapping.
Miss Joiephlne Trautner.
Musical dolls, Christmas belli, sewing
boxes, mechanical toys, wobbly dogs.
HUNDModerately priced. Will mill gifts.
I wish to thank all who remembered me
Use our lay-away plan. Open evenlngi,
a * th* hospital and who helped at
Sundays.
Beautiful line ef Goldm.
home.
Silver Wedding Anniversary gits. Twin
Harry Huttd
Bluffs Motel, Coffee * Sift Shop, between Winona and Li Crescint.
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H«lp Wanttd—Anal*

ROUITMAN "*

Card ef Thanki

RCA gained more than a
point on the strength of a 10 per
cent stock dividend and a lucent extra-dividend.
International Business Ma- Telephone Your Want Ads
chines, announcing plans to deliver its new 360 computers sev- to The Winona Daily News
eral months earlier than originally scheduled, advanced 4 Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
points.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon had gained
(First Pub. Friday, Dec. 4, 1964)
.3 to 324.7 with industrials off
NOTICI TO IANKERS
.2, rails up .2 and utilites up .5.

GRAIN

PRODUCE

C.rnde A (lurnbo l

Stock Prices Want Ads
Slip Some in Start Here
Light Trading

>•

7 H*ld Wnnf d—F»m»U

Personal*

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
sealed proposals for the deposit of the
funds of Winona County, Minnesota, for
fhe ensuing two years, will bt received
by the Board of Auditors of said Counly,
at the office of Joseph C. Page, Clerk
of the District Court, In Ihe Court
House, In the City of Winona, In did
County, up fo and until the 19th day of
December, 1964, at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon of said day, at which time
and place all such proposals so submitted will be opened and read by and
In fhe presence of said Board.
Such proposals shall state what security will be given to said county for such
funds so deposited and what Interest
will be allowed on monthly balances on
condition that such funds, wllh accrued
Interest, shall be held subject to draft
and payment at all times on demand.
The Board reserves the right to reject
any and all proposals.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
this 3rd day ot December, 1964.
ADOLPH SPITZER,
Chairman of said Board, and
Chairman Board of County
Commissioners.

BOYS
AGED 15 to 17

LOSE WEISHT safely with Dex-A-DIlt
tablets. Week's supply only »8c at
Ted Malar Walgreen Drugs.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need ind
want help, contact Alcoholics Annonymous, Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn.

(First Pub. Friday, Dec. 4, 1964)

Experienced
Turret Lathe
Operator

TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

274 E. 3rd

Tel. 2S47

Auto Service, Repairing

10

Preferably on saddle type
machines, heavy engine
lathes experience may be
satisfactory. See
Henry Przybylskl
Airport Plant

SOFSPRA
CAR WASH

25c

FOR 5 MINUTES
•
•
•
•
•

Warner & Swasey Co.
Badger Division

EASY
FAST
ECONOIvJICAL
CLEAN
FUN

"An equal opportunity
employer "

Help—M«U or PamaU 28
experWANTED—state
BEAUTICIAN
ience, school attended and reference!.
News.
Write E-3B Daily

JOSEPH C PAGE,
Clerk of said Board, and
Clerk of District Court.
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
Member of said Board, and
County Auditor .

We need 3 boys for part
time work after school and
Saturday. 12.75 per hour
average earnings . Must ba
neat and alert. For personal
interview apply 204 Exchange Bldg. 4:00 p.m.
Sharp. No phone calls.

Situations Wanted—Ftm. 29

25 f Car Wash
Opposite Westgate Motel

RESPONSIBLE LADY wrants part time
Ironing, cleanlnfl, staying wltti the elderly or caring for children. Write or
Inquire E-43 Dally News.

WIFE of college student will do babyState of Minnesota ) ss.
sitting In own home, tor 1 or 2 children.
County ot Winona
) in Probate Court
Tel. 8-3342 .
No. 15,941
In Re Estale of
Arvilla A. Sherwood, also known n
Arva A. Sherwood, Decedent.
FOR RUGS as fresh as new fallen snow,
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
WINONA RUG CLEANING Is the place WOULD LIKE to do chores on term for
room and board and small wages. C. B.
et Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
to go. 114 W. 3rd, Tel. 3722 for all your
Dahl, c/o Donald Welch, Mabel, fAlnn.
and for Hearing Thereon
floor covering needs.
Tel. 1-J-u ..
Marlorle Wanek having filed a petition
for the pr obate of the Will of said decedent and (or the appointment of
Marlorle Wanek as administratrix wllh
Will annexed, which Will Is on file In
SHOE REPAIR BUSINESS, Including ahee
this Court and open to Inspection;
KEN-WAf electric SEWER CLEANTNT
sewing machine, for sale. Tel. Peterson
IT 15 ORDERED, That the hearing
JERRY'S PLUMBING
J75 5772.
827 E. 4th.
thereof be had on December 30, 1964, at
Tel. K9A
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court
HORSESHOE COUNTER, 50 ft., with torin the probate court room In the court
mica top and 26 stools, $171; long
house In Winona. Minnesota, and that
shuffle board, good condition, $75. InFor clogged sewers and drains
objections to the allowance of said Will.
quire Dew Drop Inn, Mondovi, Wis.
Tel| 9509 or M34
1 year guarantee
If any, be filed before said time of
Tel. e-3667- .
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may. file
of
businesses.
SELECTION
GOOD
-their—claims 1j»-limited to foui-Tmonfhs FOK CLOGGED DRAINS
restaurants, gas staB*f Rosslte
Laundromats,
trom the date hereof , and that the
drain cleaner, It will not turn to cetions, motels, lumber yards and misclaims so filed be heard on April 7,
ment In your drain pipes.
cellaneous.
1965, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
CORNFORTH REALTY
Court In the probate court room In the
Tel. 89J-210e.
La Crescent, Minn.
PLU/UBING 4 HEATING
court house in Winona, Minnesota, and
Tel . 3703
that notice hereof be given by publica- _ 307 E. 3rd
tion of this order In the Winona Dally
News sml by mailed notice as provided PLANNING A NEW HOUSE? Choose
your plumbing as carefully as you
by Ww.
choose your lot. Call
Dared December 1, 1964 .

Business Services

14 Situation Wanted—Male 30

Plumbing, Roofing

21 Business Opportunities
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ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Frank O'Laughl in

40

Money to Loan

E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner .
(First Pub.

Friday, Nov. 27, 1964)

State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Courl
No. 14,268
In the Matter of the Guardianship el
Thaddiut Ciaplewski, Ward
The guardian of the above named
Ward, vi:.: The Merchants National Bank
of Winona, having made and filed In
this Court Its final account , together
with Its petition representing that said
guardianship has terminated and pray ing
that said account be examined, adjusted
and allowed by this Court, and that
said guardian be discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examined and
adlusted by this Court, at the Probate
Court Room In the Court House In the
City of Winona, County of Winona ,
State of Minnesota, on the 23rd day of
December, 1964, at 10:30 o 'clock A.M.;
and that this order be served by the
publication thereof In the Winona Dally
News according to law, and by Ihe
mailing of a copy hereof to each ot
the heirs at law of the deceased Ward.

Dated November 25, 1S64.

E. D. L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge.

Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub.

Friday, Nov. 27,

1964)

State ot Minnesota ) ss,
County ol Winona
I In Probale Court
No. 15,935
In He Esta te of
Ella A. Ebert, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Clara Salwe y having filed herein «
petition for general administration elating that said decedent died Intestate and
praying lhal Clara Salwey be appointed
administratrix ,
IT 15 ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thercol be had on December 23, 1964 ,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M.. before Ihls Court
In the probate court room In Ihe court
house In the City of Winona, Minnesota;
that the lime within which creditor! of
snld decedenl may file their claims be
limited lo four months from the dale
hereof, and that the claims so filed he
heard on March 31, 1965, at
10:30
o'clock A M., belore Ihli Court In fhe
probale court room In Ihe court house
in the City of Winona, Minnesota, and
that
nolle* hereof be given by publication of Ihls order In the Winona Dally
News and by milled notice at provided
by law
Daled November 34, m«.
E. D. L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge .
(Probate Court Seal)
Brehmer and McMahon,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First

Pub. Friday, Dec . 4, 1964 )
RKOUeTST S FOR BIDS
TO PURCHASI T Y P IW R I T I R S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thai
sealed proposals will be received until
7
15 P.m. Tuesday, December 15, 1964,
(First Pun . Friday, Nov. IT, l«4)
at which time they will be opined and
Stale of Mlnneiota I is.
read publicly, to furnish typewriters for
Ccxinly nf winona
) In Probale Court
a high school Business Education departNo. 15 , 745
ment . Quotations shall be for a miniIn *e ¦state ef
mum of 30 and • maximum of 40 maFrank Lea Drwall, Dacestenl.
chines, and shall be on a unit basis .
Order isr Hearing on petition
Machines quoled shall be standard office
le Sill Real lalate
typewriters, to comply wllh general ipi
Tlie representative of said estate hav- (. ideations available from the Superln
ing tiled herein a petition to sell certain tandent' s ntllce. Each bid shall be ac
rial estale described In »ald petition;
compenled by a certified or cashier 's
IT IS ORDERED, That the hiarlng check or bid bond In thi amount of S".
thereof be had on December 23. ls>&4, of the quotation for 40 machines, which
at II o'clock A M., belore Ihls Court In check or amount shell be forfeited as
the probate court room In Ihe court liquidated damages In the event Ihe
house in the City of Wlnone, Minnesota, bid Is accepted by the Board and the
•nd tint notice hereof be given by pub- bidder thereafter tails lo comply wllh
lication of this order In the Winona the terms Ihereof.
Dally News and by mailed notice ei
The Board reserves Ihe right to re
pr ovided by law .
|ect any and all bids, and lo waive
Dated November 24, 1^64
any Informillly or Irregularity In any
E. D LIBERA,
bid.
Probale Judge.
Rnirrl of f.durillon
IProbs le (.rxirl Sell)
Independent Dlilrl<t No , 100
Dennu A, Challeen,
La Crescent, Minnesota
Attorney for Petitioner .
L. I. Hirloi.. Clerk.

SANITARY

PLUMBING «, HEATING
168 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737

Held Wanted—Ftmile
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BABYSITTER—In our home. Elderly lady
preferred. 7 to 4, 3 days a week. Tel.
83269 alter 4.
YOUNG GIRL wanted for bookkeeping
end general office work, good pay, excellent benefits. Apply In person. See
Jerry Clemlnskl at Nelson Tire.

FASHION
ADVISORS !
Unequalled opportun i t i e a
now with the Fashion Wagon
of Minnesota Woolen Co .
PARTY PLAN or appointment sales, full or part
time. No experience necessary . Tremendous nationally advertised complete
line of clothing for all seasons, all members of the
family. Save customers 20%
to 40% . Start earning cash
today, the Fashion Wagon
way! For details write Minnesota Woolen Co., Duluth ,
Minnesota. Include y o u r
phone number .

NURSE-TEACHERCOORDINATOR
POSITION OPEN — Opportunity to help develop and
organize a new local and
state board approved program in practical nursing
scheduled to begin operation
in September, J WiS.
Candidate must meet Wisconsin certification requirements, including R. N. certification , with Bachelor Degree (Master 's preferred ) ,
training to include studies
in professional and practical
nursing education , with experience in curriculum developement and/or teaching
In an accredited school of
professional or practical
nursing.
Salary favorable in relation
to training, experience , and
other qualifications .
Call or Write:
Board of Vocational ,
Technical and Adult
Education ,
A. F . Jordan , Director ,
Uth and Vine Streets
Telephone: 2423ft
LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN

LOAN^Sf

PLAIN NOTE—AUTO— FURNITURB
170 E . 3rd
Tel. 2«15
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to noon

Quick Money . . .
on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd SI.
Tel. 8-2133

Dogs, Pets, Supplies
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PUREBRED ST. BERNARD puppies. I
males, 2 females. Wonderful Christmas
Gifts . Lyle Kopp, Cenlervllle, Wis.
(P.O. Galesville, Wis .)
PICK ONE OUT and lay away for Christmas. Beautiful Bassets, Red Dachshunds, also Boston Terriers. "Puppy
Paradise Kennels, " Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis.
CHIHUAHUA, DOGS-J for sale , IP W.
Sarnia.
"
PEKINGESE PUPS -Ideal tor Christmas .
Mrs. Elder Rutschow, Rt. I, Alma, Wis.
Wis.
POMERANIAN—male dog, very reasonable. Lawrence Sylla.
Independence,
Wis.
PUREBRED
Wire-haired
Terriers,
1
months, farm-raised, "Little Asta s . "
Priced tor Christmas . Wesley Rnndnll,
Lewiston, Winn
CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES , Q tails, black
and brown; Golden Retrievers; Lab
puppies .
Wonderful children ' s
pets ,
Christmas gifts. As low as 1
.10. Harley
, Wood Kennels, Rt. 1, Houston, Minn,
. Tel. 894 3695. (In Money Creek)
| GERMAN SHEPHERD pups, 3 months
old, 2 silver gray end 2 white. Odin
Bensfon, Fountain, Minn.
AKC
REGISTERED miniature blactl
poodles . Ready for Christmas delivery,
Tel. Plainview 534-2313 ,

Horses, Cattle. Stock
.-
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t. . . „ .

GUERNSEY COWS - 2; I due Dec. 2«
with third calf, made 471 Ibi. of fet
last year; I first call heifer , milking
good. Adolph Schrelbor, Rt . 2, Winona.
IIOl.STEIN B U L L S - f o r sale or lease,
ready lor heavy service . Tel. 4802 .
FEEDER PIGS — 100 . $9 JO to 111 OO,
George Stellpflug, Trempealeau, Wis .
Iel. SJ4-435B.
REGISTERED Holstein bulls. 2, serviceable; also Surge seamless milker bucket. Robert & Bernard Srhmldtkneeht,
Cochrane , Wis . Tel. (S36-2J00.
HEREFORD CATTLE- 7 ]-y«ar-«ld cowi
with reives at side, 5 yearling hellert,
3 yearling bulls. Wllllnm Dabelsleln, Arcadla , Wis.
PUREBRED Spotted Poland China hoara.
these boars will weigh from 273 lbs. to
375 lbs, Tops In hloo<tllne«, Contact
Cary Smlkrun . Galesville , Wis or Tel
COMPLETE HERD of IS Holstein cows.
closs lprlngnrs . Will sell for cash or en
terms, Wri te P O. Box 34|, Wlnone,
Minn.
~
FEEDER CATTLC-- 500 to W0 |hi, TeT
Fountain City 487-3881 after A.
YORKSHIRE BOARS-purebred, " winners
at Counly Fair . Jim Neeler Jr , Dover,
Winn.
"
FEEDER PICS-4J , 4o |bs ; also 4J «(V
lb. pigs . Robert Traun, HI. |, Nelson,
Wis. Tel, OK J. JIH.
FEEDER PlOS-tf, weight »0 Ibi , Nor"
man Rolerlug, Cochrane, Wis.
HOLSTEIN HeiFERS-out ' of " artificial
breeding, tW lbs. Good qualify.
Alwln

vigelend, Mabel, Minn, Tel jj'j -io.
"
%P
,r<? LANIJ c^n^toarsTbliii
n
r
Oykstra,

JJJ
? Gftleivllla , Wis

ribbon

w inners

at

Tel IJ F-32
Slate Fair. Jp»in

Horrat, €«ffl«. Stock

, 43 Art!el«« far Set*

87 Musical Merchandise

STRICTLY
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BUSINES S

Ui«d Cars

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS

FEEDER plOt-HO head, I to 1] weeks FO* THAT ARTIST on your Christmas
old I alio 1 yearling Poland China boars.
Gift List choose Grumbachar ' s Painting
James Chested, Hwy. 43, S miles N. ol
Supplies, brushes, colors, papers and
v,
Mebsjt, Minn.
beodi, eaiilt, palettes, pans, sketching
persons, palette) and painting knives.
GILTI AND lOAW—flursjbmd meat fypa
FAINT DEPOT, i«7 Center II.
Duroei. M. Bakken 1 Ion. Chalflakf,
N.
ot
Pilot
Mound),
O mile*
PLAIN OR TfttAT BD sand tor slippery
ill e. 3rd II.
wiilti er automobile belief, ROBS
puftMtED OurtK boars, H M> l.andraca
¦KOI. ITORl. 17* E. 4th. Tel. 4007.
Radios, Television
71
boars, Clifford Hoff, Lensebore, Mlr>n M
(Pilot Msunei.
WHtlLCHAIR — aluminum trams, soft
HAVE
YOU
IIVN
Ih* new 1HS Phllco
CUaltloni, adjustable back rest, will Mil
TV sett at FlreitoneT II not, tome in
HOLj rilN BULLS - purebred, tervlcetor M0. Inquire Merchant's National
now for the best dell hi town. No
tank. Trust Dept.
able l|t
. dam records up to m Ibi.,
money down,, take months, to pay.
herd aviraQi SJ* Alfred Johnson 4
FIRESTONE STORE, 100 W. Jrd.
Sons, Pitenon, Minn. Til. •75-5741 er UIID TVs, portables ind consoleii
(IM used refrigerators,
~
tlS-Sma.
t
ft
I
™
MNIT>TcbLORED
TVr!neny »ets on
ILICTRIC CO. 15J E. Ird .
our floor , ready for delivery now or i
l
RCDEEM VAIUABLB COUPONS
Christmas time. Come and see them.
Oct, Pirns Journal
TROFIC-AtRE HUMIDIFIER
FRANK
LILIA
I
SONS,
(Inildo back cover)
B.
Ith.
Special Price .. . $29.15
7*1
Optn evenings.
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3910 (th St., Gdvw

10 cc . . . . . . 19c
$1,50
tOO cc

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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DEKALB JO wieK old pullets, fully vaccinated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllnostone, Minn.
Tel. «&8»-J311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HORiES WANTEO — We can pay more
then anyone else We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
7-F- 14.
HO LSTFIN SPRINGING COWS and heifers wanted, also open ind bred heifers. E. E. Gremelibich, Inc ., Lewliton ,
Minn, Tel. 41*1 .
"~
LEWISTON SALES BARN
A real good auction mirkel for veur
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought eve ry day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 26e7.
TOP QUALITY Holstein heifers wanted.
W W . O.ilry Replacement Co-op , .Galesville, Wis. Tel. Cenlervllle 539-3131.

Farm Implement*
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VAN DALE iTlo unloader, 1? tl., 3 h.p,
motor, all In good condlllon. Leon
Henderson, Rt. 1, Houston. (Rldgewayl
USED FARMWAY barn cleaner, wilt
chain, for J8 cows, for sale or wil
trade for Holstein springing heifers. Ro
berf C Wlcka, Independence, Wis.

lee thi new IJ IfeTmodef X U l y
HOMELITE CHA IN SAWS

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
int I Johnson
Til, SASS

MoCULLOCH CHAIN SAWS
New Model MAC 15 Lightweight 17-lnch bar . $124.93.
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington , Winona, Minn.

Is Your Old
SPREADER
Giving You Trouble?
B« prepared for the long
cold winter. Choose from a
large selection available for
Immediate delivery. Several
models of New Idea, Minnesota, Allis Chalmers, Cunningham and New Holland.

ALSO
LARGE SELECTION
OF USED

New Idea, Minnesota, John
Deere, Schultz and Coby
spreaders.

F. A , KRAUSE CO
"BREEZY ACRES"

South on New Hwy. 14-61
REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
See the PowerLite, 12 lbs.,
17-inch roll nose bar. On
display now at ,
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 WasH igton, Winona, Minn
Logs, Pel i . Lumber
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WANTED 5,000 bales of mixed hay. Til.
Wlfoka 20H.

Arficlei for Sale

87

CLOTHES for Barbie and Tammy dolls,
dree es, formals.
wedding
dresses,
coal, slacks, robes, hand knits. Rta1
sona .' s. Tel. 4007.
SMALL \OXING gloves, trains, Christmas discretions , record player* .Vietrola , portable Ironor , bookcase, *A bed,
rugs. 1023 Gilmore.
HEATING STOVE, coa l or wood, Ml istove, fl;
lid
cast
Iron
laundry
l-room or fish house oil stove, not
vented, »5; cigarette machine, Me coin
slot. $20. Hazelton Variety, 211 e. 3rd.
WALNUT END TABLE. Tel 1-3955.
CAR INSURANCE DUET Sava money.
Tel. t-AM, 5 to II p.m., lor a recorded message.
) PAIR scenic figured, lined drapes, 90"
long, 2 pair I'i widths, 1 single width,
wllh hooks, 112. Older walnut cabins!
Stromberg-Cnrlson console record player-rndlo and 78 RPM records, JI0. 310
W . King.
LUMBER tor sale, klndllno wood, Monarch combination gas and wood stove.
Tel. 7A73 after 5 30. 629 W. 4th.
LIONEL electric train, mounted on »xS'
Inndscaped board, Includes switches,
towers nnrt accessories, engine and 5car freight. Tel. 1-3370.

SA E. Jnd

CHRISTMAS TREES

Sewing Machines

Wholesale and retail.
Plantation grown.
All kinds and sizes.
Boughs and Roping.
Corner of "W. Sth and Orrin .
Tel. 2959 (Open evenings)

FOR CHRISTMAS a line selection of
tine used sewing machines. 130 snd
up. WINONA SEWING CO.. 551 Hull
St. Tel. 9348.

Specials at the Store

CHRISTMAS TREES
1000 beautifu l green pine

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

Speciol $3 each
Corner of Mankato
and Sarnia

CHRISTMAS TREES

and Boughs

All kinds and sizes.
2' to 16', retail and wholesale.
Corner of W. 4th and
Lee St., behind
Jefferson Stadium.

Smitty 's Tel. 8-2731.

CHRISTMAS
TREES

R C A VICTOR portable Intale model TV
wllh stand, excellent condition, make
r>lfor. May be seen at 733! J W , Howard
or Iel. 6M8 for appointment.
MAYTAG
AUTOMATIC
washer,
late
modnl, wllh suds saver, Viola We ndt,
Foiinlnln City. Tel. SdD7-43Bl after 5:30.
S T A N DA R D SIZE electric refrigerator,
? years old; electric stove, 3 years old .
Holh In first clan condlllon, Tel. Al
turn 6«5I,
CADV'S SHCOND HAND store now opera
tor business, buy and sell used furniture, clothing, novellv and gift Hems
?or Chrlslmo!. . Hours 9 to 5 dally eynent Sal. Open Frl. night until 9.. Sat.
1 lo 5 Conveniently located at VII W.
Sir. between Holden'i Drugs end A I.
brecht' i Grocery. Tel, V/I B.
FIREPLACK SET - Traverse drew
screen, metal mesh curtalni, brasa
•nd irons. (25. Tal. tots.

YOUR ONE-STOP typewriter and Business Machine Headquarters. We service
all typos of machines, stock ribbons lor
anv make and size typewriter. WINONA
T Y P E W R I T E R SERVICE, Iel E. 3rd.
Tel. 8-33M,
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BEAUTIFUL tull length, brown mink
sides coot, to settle estate. May be seen
at Furs by Francis.

Wanted tb Buy
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USED MITRE BOX, alio pool fable with
slate too wanted. Tel, 8*87-6633.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices lor scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
322 W. 2nd.
Closed Saturdays

A. GRAMS & SONS
120 E. 2nd
Open Sundays

WANTED SCRAP IRON 8. METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL, RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M & W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
Fer your convenience
We Are Now Again Open on Sets.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Sam Weisman & Sons
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS Rooms Without Meals 86
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I
INCORPORATED
4S0 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847

ROOM FOR 1 malo student, with kitchen
privileges. Tel. 8-1319 for appointment.

The Church of
St. Stanisla us
WILL TAKE BIDS

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, With or without
housekeeping privileges. Tel. 4139.

for the demolition and re>
f rnoval of 5 buildings, consisting of 3 garages, 1 house
and 1 combination store-apt.
building. All proposals will
be received at the Church
Rectory, no later than 2
p.m., Friday, Dec . 18, 1964.
Specifications and instructions to bidders are available at the Church Rectory,
Warner & Swasey Office and
the Winona Plumbing Co .

Apartments, Flats

FIFTH E. 264—upper 4-rOom apt., heat
and water furnished, Available Jan. 1.
$75. Tel. 8-2847.
FIFTH W. 224—3 rooms end bath. Heat,
lights, hot water furnished. Available
Jan. 1. Adults. Tel. 9147 lor appointment.
APT. FOR RENT. 435 E. Howard.
THREE ROOM APT., partly furnished .
Available by Jan. I. Tel. 8-2164.

SURPLUS BUILDING materials always
tor sale at W.M.C., Inc., Construction
CO. Yare, foot ot Kansas St. Tot. 7339
er 5873. Hours I to A. Mon. through
Frl.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
SLAB WOOD
Good dry oak ilobi,
BRUMKOW'S SAW MILL
* LUMBBR YARD
Trempealeau, Wis.
Tel. 534-MM

"

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
comfort of Automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
cere. Budget planned end guaranteed
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL * OIL CO., Ml E.

im. Tel. net.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

WALNUT COCKTAIL tablet, »4.M| V pc,
table oroup. Including 2 step tables and
matching cocktail table. 319.V3 k.d ,
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302
Mankato Ave, Open evenings.

Good Thing* to Eat

, 65

BUY YOUR winter potatoes now while
the price Is right. Full line ot apples.
Winona Potato Market, 111 Market.
APPLES - Mcintosh, Cortlands, Herations, Delicious, Prairie Spy. At reasonable prices. F. A. Krause Co., "Breezy
Acrei", S. on new Hwy. U-61.

Household Article.
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CLEAN rugs, like new, so easy to do with
Blue Lustra. Rent electric shampooer,
II. H. Choale * Co.

Trade That
Old Guitar
for a new

ft GIBSON
OR
ft EPIPHONE
(The 2 tops In frets)

Available at

HALtirtARD

Guitar Center
Telephone (1-2921

90

THREE-BEDROOM spacious lower apt.,
centrally located, garage Included. Tel.
4324 for appointment.

61

SIX Ho Trains or with pike. Tel. 1012.

MEN'S AND LADIES' Figure s kates, W»J
at BAMOtMEK'S, «lh L Mankalo.

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S and addlnq machines
tor sale or r«nt. Seasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 3322,

Wearing Apparel, Furs

Scotch & Norway
Pine
Balsam & Spruce
Wreaths - Branches
Roping

FRONT BND snowplow tstade, can be
mounted on pickup or |eep. 130. Tel.
MW-aMI.

INOWPLOW-blower type, T h.p., powe r
driven, suitable for yards and drive
ways, Almost! new. Tel. Lewliton 410*.

FAMOUS ALADDIN blue flame kerosene
heaters. No smoke, no sm tll, hums is
hours on 1 gallon. Also rengse, gas or
oil hrst p's . Service and parts. RANGE
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Slh St. Tel.
7479. Adolph Michalowski .

T ypewriters

THREE FRONT ROOMS, screened porch,
first floor, private bath and entrance,
hot water. Tel .2700 or Inquire 1101
E. 7th.

Apartments, Furnished

"I'll treat your money like it was my son!"
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COMBINATION gas and oil Miction ranoe.
' Good condition. Tel. Rollingstone litt<
3526.

70
USED SNOW BLOWER, excellent condi- Musical Merchandise
tion; shallow well , piston pump, good
PLAYER PIANOS, tl Baby Grand planoi
rendition, Tel 7551 ,
upright piano. Lawrence Furniture, 173
E. 3rd .
USED PORTABLE electric organ with
chemcar,ei portable washing machine;
istry set; Olds cornol, Tel. 9MJ , 174
E. JIM.
F R E E Z E R , air conditioner, mangle, divan and 3 chairs, automatic washer and
iryer , hnhy bed, basslnetle , misc.
Hems. 050 40th Ave ,

74

LUND I' toboggan, HJ.50. 110 cushion
free with purchase. BAMBENEK'S, tin
a\ Mankato.

-Abts-

D. 2-BEDROOM, 1-floor home. Full basement. Gas furnace. Lincoln School district. Priced tc sell. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realtors. '39 Walnut St. Tel .
8-4365 or alter hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737,
Bill Ziebell 4854, E. A. Abts 3184 .
E- NEAR NEW, 3-bedroom, 1-floor home
with attached 2-car gisrage. Best ot
construction. Built-in stove , large living
room, all osk flooring, gas furnace.
Choice wett location. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realtors, US Walnut SI. Phone
8-4365 or alter hours: E. R. Cley 8-3737 .
Bill Ziebell 4554 , E. A. Abts 3184.
F. ULTRA MODERN 4-bedroom, l-floor
home. Lots of buill ln features. Completely air conditioned , gas heal. Big
lot . I mils from city limits on btocMop
road. Full price $21,000. ABTS AGENCY, Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-43(5
or after hours: E. R. Clay 8-3737, Bill
Ziebell 4854 . E. A. Abts, 3184.

/ L l- AGENCY INC.
r \[ jl 5 REALTORS
159 Walnut
Tel. 84365

E. R. Cljy 8-2737, Bill Ziebell 4854,
E. A. Abts 1114.

I

rW^Tel. 2349

I C.^\"
I 3

We tan offer you a three-bedroom
rambler with big yard, automatic
heat, bath with vanity, 115,300 to
$16,500.

Decidedly Different
•nd most liveable, a three-bedroom
home with two level living and dining
area, pine-panelled kitchen with dishwasher
and disposal, big lamlly
room, screened porch. Near public
and parochial schools In town.

Stone & Clapboard
Distinguish the exterior ot this big
rambler, living room and recreation
room each have fireplaces, kitchen
has built-in range and oven, two-car
garage, In the city.

Quality Home With
"Gl" Financing
You may purchase this almost new
three-bedroom rambler with 'wo ceramic baths and plne-panellrd rrcreatlon room, living room with fireplace, landscaped lot, and assume a
low Interest rate mortgage.

DOWNTOWN large furnished
3738 or 4870. 76 W. 3rd.

Houses for Rent
house,
TWO-BEDROOM
except heat. Available
8-4139 alter 6 p.m.

$800 Down

purchase a sturdy brick home
automatic heat, big yard, storgarage, hardwood floors, full
Balance like rent,

91

AFTER HOURS CALLl
Leo Koll 4581
Laura Flsk 3118
W . L. (Wlb) Helzer 8-2181
Bob Selover 7827

CENTRALLY LOCATED—modern furnished apt.. Immediate possession. Tel. 7776.
ask for Syo Johnstone.
apt, Tel.

95
semi-modern,
Dec. IS. Tel.

BUFFAi.0 CITY-5 rooms, large lot, garage. Tel. 6189 or 9912.

Ii . C\cx
" V-O ^Tel. 2340
I ^

120 Center St.

ke^^-.-o-.j( ^^g|(^yw.wy»y :: |::> ft -.<«y

Lincoln Agency, Inc .
Real Estate—Insurance

MARK E. 860-2-bedroom house. Inquire
et 873 E. Mark.
EIGHTH E. 720 — 3 rooms Including 2
small bedrooms, Contact Henry Mums
or Tel. 8-4192 for appointment .

BUY OF THE WKKK
Bus. Property for Sale 97 BE IN FOR CHRISTMA S!
INVESTOR'S SPECIAL—centrally located, all modern, 3-unlt apt. building.
«,9« annual Income, only JI3.500. Tel.
7776, «sk lor Syd Johnstone.

Farms, Land for Sele

98

7 MILES from Winona, 120 acres, 80 tillable, 8-room house, furnace and running water, good barn wllh 38 stanchions, new drinking cups, grnnary, milk
house, machine shed, garage, chicken
coop, silo, \\ down, balance nn can
trad. Also other small farm s for sate .
MINN, LAND «. AUCTION SERV.
138 Walnut . Tel. 8-3710, after hours 78M

Housas for Sals

99

GOOD INVESTMENT for under t8,0O0.
3-unlt apt, house. Large area suitable
tor business or workshop. Tel. 1-3904,
INCOME PROPERTY — 9-room, 2-apt.
homo, In oood W. Broadway location.
Ilolng sold to settle estalo. Tel. 4910 tor
appointment.
OWNER T R A N S F E R R E D - 3-bedroom
rambler, A yenrs old, Kitchen has builtin slove and oven, barsoment has large
recreation room wllh bar , sowing nnd
laundry room, large garage , tull lot
completely fnnced In. 640 47th Ave.,
Goodview, afler 5, or Sun
IF YOU WANT to buy. sell or trade
be sure to see Shank , HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 553 E. 3rd.
SEVENTH E 1061- 3-room, 3 bedrooms,
tile balh, hot water heator, furnace ,
garage . Inquire 1054 E. 711),
THREE- OR FOUR-hedroom house, cork
and carpeted , bullt-lrss, n«w furnacn,
gas water heater, central air conditionIno, 2 enr gnrnge, screened patio. I
lot lor sale. Tel. 4039.
3 bedroom
MODERATELY
PRICED
home, only I years old, city location,
wllh suburban atmosphere. 1339 Olartview Road. Tal. 4087 .
THREE-BEDROOM home, with new beefing system, new sewage disposal system, } acres of lend on Hwy. 33, between Winona and Oelesvllle. School
bus stove at front door, Tal. Cenlervllle
339-3141,
HOMEMAKBR'S SPECIALS
EAST location. Coiy 2-bedroom home.
modern except heat. »3,330.
WEST
CENTRAL, f^etiem 2-bedroom
home, large lot. 110,900,
CORNER LOT, Belmont eddltlon. All Improvements In Reesoneble.
HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANOB. C. thank ,
S32 I, 3rd.

A Real Charmer

This almost-new rambler has • 13x23II. living room with antique birch
panelling and lovely carpeting . Three
fine bedrooms, 2 carpeted. Large
kitchen wllh bullt-lni, ceramic tile
bath with vanity, glass enclosed tub
end shower. Full basement, lirge recreation room with panelled wells. Gas
furnace, air condition Ing, screened garage, begullfully landscaped yard.

• Four Bedrooms

This Is Ihe house tor a femlly wllh
children. The 14x20' living room la
carpeted. Nice carpeted dining room,
downstairs bedroom , large kitchen
with panelled porch oft ot It, utllltyplay room, new get furnace, stone
trimmed exterior. Moderately priced.
Wesl location.

South Centrol

New J-bedroom home. Large carpeted
living room and dining ares, beautiful kitchen. Ceramic bath wllh shower. Recreation room. Large attached
garega.

Bargain Buy

4 rooms and balh, In good cast central location. Large 1-car garage.
Space healer and gas kltcnen ifove
Included. May be purchased on contract like rent tor less than 36.000.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3971
Mary Layer . . . 4523
Jerry Bertha . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Btumenn ¦ . (540

3-bedroom lamblor , 3 years
old.
Ultra kitchen with Coppertone refrigerator , stove
with hood and fan.
Ooodlcs of closets .
All hardwood floors , plastered walls.
Tiled bnth . colored fixtures ,
Attached garage .
No upkeep, combinat ion windows.
1 bedroom , '!: hath , amusement room in basement ,
completely tiled ,
Laundry room with colored
washer and dryer , plus
large upright freezer.

WHY FAY RENT?
Own your own home. Imagine , only $1500 down and
$811.08 monthly! Call now.
HAVE BUYERS
For 3 and 4-hedroom homes
in the $10 ,000 to $15,000
class. If you want your
home sold immediately, call
now !
REMEMBER: WE BUY . . .
SELL . . . OR TRADE . . .
GIVE US A CALL!
AFTER

notma

Fat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Wcishorn . . . 4884

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
COMFORTABLE 3 bedrooms. New gat
furnac«i
water
healer.
Carpeting,
drepes. Near new shopping center,
Tel. 9215 after 5.

Wanted^eTTEsTatei 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

1963 CHEVROLET

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona's Only Real Estale Buyer)
P.O. Box 345
Tel. 638? and 7093-

Motorcycles, Bicycles

f

IB W. 4th

107

USED BICYCl .ES-all sires. KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP, 4C2 Mankato. Tel. 5*6J,
TELL THE FOLKS that a tew can: ol
Oftrol oil makes a good gift for the
moforcyrl/st. ROBS BROS. Motorcycle
Shop, 573 E. 4th.

Trucks , Tract' s, Trailers 108
FORD—1958 ' Hon pickup, large box,
good tires, new batlery. Leo Kleffer,
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4577.
TRUCK

HOISTS INSTALLED AT
BERG'S
3950 W. 4th. Goodview. Tel. 4931

1963 GMC
3-TON TRACTOR and
40' Low Bay Trailer
EQUIPPED AS FOLLOWS:
351 cubic inch engine , 5speed transmission , 7000 lb.
front nxle , 37 ,000 lb. rear
2-speed axle , full air brakes ,
!)00x2O front and duals rear ,
trailer tandem with 7.50x15
10-ply tires . Only 49 ,000
miles on tractor.

4-WHEEL DRIVE
PICKUP

Hl(i2 CHEVROLET
¦Vi TON
fi-cyUnder engine , 4-specd
transmission , lock out hubs ,
power winch (front mounted) , aluminum canopy over
box , heavy cl uty rear bumper, radio , West Const mirrors , five perfect mud and
snow tiros.

WA LZ

BU1CK-O LDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nichts

RED TOP H-wy. «1 Mobil* Ham* talM.
See us Wore you buy. Wa Mil aval*
Ity and prlc# » yaan at tralUr Mating!. Hwy. t\ ntar Gaodvlaw Wat**
Towt r. Tal. %-UH.
HUNTERS, VACATIONS* .* - Hiatal
pickup Campari and Iraval trallan ter
rent or tela. LBAHY'J, Sulfite Cily.
Tal. Cochran* iie-USi.

'64 Chevrolet Bel Air, 8cylinder, automatic-, low
mileage.
'61 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dr.,
V-8, automatic.
'61 Chevrolet wagon , 8-cylinder, automatic.
'60 Chevrolet Impala 4-door,
V-8, automatic.
'61 Ford 2-door, 6-cylinder,
standard transmission.
'60 Thunderbird, p o w e r
brakes, power steering,
power windows.
'57 Chevrolet Nomad Wagon.
'61 Ford Galaxie 4-door ,
V-8, automatic , power
brakes. Like new ,
'62 Studebaker Lark . V-8 ,
automatic transmission.
'59 Ford Station Wagon, V8 , automatic transmission.
'59 Ford Galaxie, V-8, automati c transmission, airconditioning,
'59 Ford Convertible, V-8,
automatic transmission.
'59 Ford V-8, standard
transmission, rebuilt motor.
'58 Chevrolet 2-door , V-8,
automatic transmission.
'58 Chevrolet 4-door, V-8 ,
automatic transmission.
'58 Ford 4-door, 6-cylinder ,
standard transmission.
'58 Ford 2-door, V-«, standard transmission.
'57 Ford 2-door hardtop, V8, automatic transmission.
'57 Chevrolet Station Wagon,
6 - cylinder, automatic
transmission, rebuilt motor ,
'57 Chevrolet 4-door , V-8 ,
standard transmission .
'57 Ford 4-door, V-8, standard transmission, rebuilt
. motor.
'56 Chevrolet Station Wagon,
6-cylinder, standard transmission.
'58 Lincoln Continental 4door hardtop, full power .
'58 Lincoln Premier 4-door
hardtop, full power .
'59 Dodge V-8. automatic
transmission.
'55 Chevrolet s\ ton pickup,
4-speed transmission.
'53 Ford % ton pickup, 4speed.

Spyder Convertible, 4-speed
transmission, 150 h.p. engine, radio, heater, turquoise exterior with white
top, black vinyl interior,
22,000 actual miles, sharp as
a tack.

1959 OPEL

2-dr. sedan. Standard transmission, 4 cylinder, 35 miles
to the gallon, exceptionally
clean , good second car.

$795

1959 STUDEBAKER

2-door sedan. V-8, automatic
transmission, radio, heater,
in excellent running condition.

$795

1959 HILMAN
Minx

JERRY'S

4-door sedan, radio , heater,
4 cylinder , tops in economy.

AUTO SALES

$295

One block west of Jerry 's
Skelly on Service Drive .
Tel. 9760
Open from 7 a,m. to 9 p.m.

WALZ

Telephone Your Want Ads

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

Telephone Your Wan I Ads
to The Winona Daily News

v *

<

%

'63 FORD 6

Econovan Travel Wagon
Complete camping equipment in one compact van
type unit. Camping ii twic*
the fun with home conveniences along, 2 burner stove,
sink with running water,
ice box, ample work and
supply space. Plenty of
sleeping space for 2 adults
and 4 children. All interior
equipment can be removed
and you 've got a year round
family wagon or business
van . Mint condition, big
savings over new price.

$2485
_» tv« A Gverilsa Our Prlctl

^^

40 Tears in Winona
Lincoln-Mcrcury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.
Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and Data lleanied
and bonded . 2J2 Liberty St, (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). Til . 4710.
AUCTIONS I ! I Household, LIVMlMk or
General. LYLE L. BOBO, Rt. 3, Houston, Minn. Tel. Hok ah BM-J101, Licensed & Bonded.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
158 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710 after houri 7IU
DEC 5/Snt.. n a.m. IV, miles W. of
AAantorvIlle Brldoe. Paul Kauti Property; Loos t> Olson, autcltlonMrai Chippewa Valley Fin. Co.. clerk.
DEC. 5-Sat., 12:30 p.m. 7 miles N.W. of
Houston in Looney Valley. Chris Mlll«r,
owner;
Bockman Bros., auctioneers;
Houston State Bank, clerk.
,
DEC. '—Won., 1 p.m. 11 miles E. «f
Durand on County Trunk A. Elaene
Ableldinger, owner; Jim Halke, auctioneer; Gate wa y Credit Inc., clerk.
DEC. 9— Wed. 1 p.m. 11 miles N.E. of
Winona. Winn., on Wis. Hwy. 35 ta
County Trunk F near Acorn Ballroom,
then '1 mile N. on F. Douglas Llndberfl, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

AUCTION

Complete Disposal of
All Garage Equipment.
(Also many cars and trucks
will be offered)
Birger Hanson
Pontiac Garage
405 N. Farwell St.
Eau Claire , Wis.

Sat , Dec. 5

Sale starts at 10 A.M.
Tire truing machine; wheel
balancer; P & H electric
welder; Barrett brake drum
lathe ; automatic transmission tools; cutting torch and
gfluges; 2 vises; hydraulic
press kit and adapters; 10
ton chain hoist; battery
chargers; valve grinding
machine ; brake bleeder;
jacks ; solder iron ; motor
tester ; plug cleaner . These
are just a very few of the
items going on sale.
Wausau Auction Sales, Inc.
Wausau , Wis . Tel. 845-4661

*

'

COMPLETE DISPERSAL OF REGISTERED
AND HI-GUADE ANGUS CATTLE

w

p Owner must dispose of his entire beef herd because of
Dial :i:)2 1 for an Ad Taker. p a Eire which completely destroyed barn and feed.
% Located 11 miles northeast of Winona , Minnesota , on
|Wisconsin Highway 35 to County Trwnk "F" near Acorn
I Ballroom, then 1 mile north on "F" —OR— 11 miles
% south of Arcadia on Highway 93, then 1 mile west on
ii town road, Wilbur Farm. Watch for arrows.

REAL MONEY SAVERS
ONLY TWO OFFICIAL
CARS LEFT
1964 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door ,
power steering, hydramatic , driven
4,800 miles , new car warranty.
1964 TEMPEST 4-door , V-8 ,
power steering, automatic transmission , driven only 1 ,600 miles , new car
wa rranty.

SAVE NOW!!
110 Main

Mobil* Hcm.i, Trailers 1
1
1

LIFT YOUR SPIRITS
Lower Your Expenses
WITH ONE OF THESE

105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
Open Friday Night Until 9:00

Be Our Guest
And Road Test!

*"
LINCOLN
AGENCY

1

Tel. 2849

CHBVRCLBT—ifjt impala Mnvtftlili
v.t , automatic, nlca car. Tal. 3S74.

Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd 4 Mankato Tel. 8-3649

Vala^^CHIVIOllT^'St
Ml Main St.

FORD-IMS * t ear hardtop. V4, alftltM
tranimliilon, txetlltnt cwwltlan. ft*
W. Jth.

-tr SALES -fr

See one of these fine: salesmen, Ray Literski, Happy
Dan Petke, George Pelowski and Mark Hipps.
'58 BUICK 4-door sedan.
'57 FORD Fairlane 4-door.
»57 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door.
*57 PLYMOUTH 24oor.
'57 DODGE 2-door.
'57 PONTIAC 9 passenger
wagon.
'
'56 LINCOLN 2-door.
'56 MERCURY 4-door .
'56 CHEVROLET tdoor.
These cars must be sold by
Saturday, Dec. 5, so don't
delay. First come , first
served. Nothing down to
qualified buyers. Payments
of only $19.04 a month for 12
months.

OLDSMoaiL i—im "M" Mow, pmr
stearin* eittl brektti INI Prymeum
Fury a-do* har4?«k nick, v-i wim t
4-b«rr«li. Mutt Mil. Miy M eeen at
371 Liberty. Ttl. 7117.

OLDIMOBIHT-l M* Holiday, wlitftrl itf.
flto. Tat. MW. Torn KaiMTMti, MM*
I
. 4th.

INON A UTO
W RAMILM/ ""\ OODOI

$198

120 Center St.

Economy Plus a
View

Will
with
age
bath.

99

99 Houses fer Sa\m

Houses for Sale

Anyone of the following cars can be purchased for $198.00. If
you have been thinking
about a hunting, fishing, or second car. You
will never again have
the opportunity to buy
at such a low price.

tOf

PONTIAC - l»55, MW MfM, ttMtftr*
tranimliilon. 1130. Ml Hirr ltt. Tal. %¦
33».

FORD - IHO, V-», 0»l«xl» XL 44eer
hardtop, buck** Mitt, perner tteetlea,
powtr brikm, automatic tranwnlultm
tow mllatg*. 140 Imharit.

CONVERTIBLE
Loaded with accessories in.
eluding factory air conditioning, 19,000 actual miles,
• real cream puff. See it in
our showroom. It's too nice
to be left outside. A prestige car you can afford.
ALSO
• large selection of good
used cars to choose from.

Open Friday Nights

73

109 Ut»d Cart

'63 CADILLAC

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler - Plymouth

Tel. 50«5

__

A REM
J EWE L

SELECT
USED CARS
TO CHOOSE FROM

(Across from the new parking lot)

_

FOROf, 1, V-fs, (utomillc, txetptloflilly good condition. 1954 Ford rtlracllbli
htrdtopi lttfO Galaxli Moor. Til. 7313.
131 Ptlitr.

42

on hand
WINONA FIRE t, POWER CO

82 Building Materials

WANT BIOS on 40 acres of timber Mir
Chatfield, Mm. Write Box AAi , Chitfield.

Wanted—Farm Produce

Furniture)—Antlfiuos—Tools
and other Hems.
Tel. 1-3701.

_

Used Cars

SEE WHAT
YOU'RE BUYING
IN NYSTROM'S
INDOOR SHOWROOM

OK USED FURNnrniTsTORE Refrigerators
72
273 E. 3rd St.
"USED REFRIGERATORS""
Wo Buy
Wt Sell

__—

r^

PRICES CANT TALK

Hordt 's Music Store

Penicillin G.
Procaine Aqueous

109

V ENABLES

V,r) W , '.'ml

\

\
\
j
%'
\
j¦>
'.

I W ednesday, December 9 j

I
Sale starts at 1 :00 P.M . Sharp. PLEASE NOTE TIME.
CATTLE TO BE SOLD AT 1:15 P.M.
I
Tamarnck Lutheran Ladies Aid will serve lunch.
;|
||
57 REGISTERED AND HI-GRADE ANGUS - (28
|ANGUS COWS) - 22 Angus cows, Registered , bred for
j& March ; 6 Angus cows, Grades, bred for May ; 8 Angus
i heifers , l year old; 20 Angus calves , many of these are
% eligible for Registration. Avg. wt. of calves are 300 to
I 450 lbs.; enlves will be sold separately so as to give
1 4-H project members an opportunity. 1 Angus herd aire ,
I Registered: Humble Dor Mac Bnrb 22 No. ;il)5915!) . Horn
I May 20, 1902 . Sire : Bardoltermere N No. 27435111. Dam:
% Vlewlnwn Klla 55 No . 27(17620 . A goo<l typy herd of Angu.i
|bred for March , April and May. Most all females ar«
|vaccinated.
I
22 FEKDKR PIGS — Average weight 60 lbs.
I
TRUCKS - 195R Ford V-fl 2 ton 2 speed truck , real
'
I good condition: l!M9 Chevrolet -"\ ton pickup with 4 speed
% transmission , good mechanically.
§
TERMS; Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or
I Ve down anil balance In monthly payments. 3% added to
|balance for fi months, Your credit is always good with
the Northern Investment Company.
J
DOUGLAS LINDBERG , OWNER
|
A
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Northern
I
nvestment
Co., Lester Senty. Clerk
\
Rep, by Eldon W, Rerg, Air. idin , Wi;;roiwin
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By Roy Crtno

BUZZ SAWYER
By Ch*st*r Gould

DICK TRACY

By Wort Walk.r

BEETLE BAILEY
By Hanna-Barbers

THE FLINTSTONES

By Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG
Sy Chie Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

By Al Capp
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Candy Cant tea Cream. Tha marriaM new
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You could
Jm lime you visit McDonald t. v
f :win • CE Personal Port-bl. TV , .
GE Transistor Redio or a GE personal
J
VS. size 10 Transistor Radio. Drawing will
be held December IS, 1M4.
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YOURS

"M-M-M-M- M GOOD"—you're* sure) to my when
you bite into a McDonald' *
.
.J eating.
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adventure
In good
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fresh-catch" . . .
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Fi»h Sandwich—an
, .
LM
- ,
Here it It—choice
j ».
¦
seasoned, breaded•
.
brown on the oof.

Inside. Served hot
on a bun with tempting tartar sauce and a
¦
¦
»Hce of tangy, melted cheese.
It's fish as you
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